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MERELY ONE 
OF PUGSLEY'S 

STOCK YARNS

WESTMORLAND IN HIS TRUE COLORS :HOLD THE HOME MARKET
I

Speaking at a meeting of the English speaking electors of Jacques- 
Cartier county, Quebec, last week. Mr. John Boyd recalled an inter
esting chapter of history in connection with Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
speech in Boston in 1891, when he made his famous utterance in re
gard to the American dollar and the British shilling. Mr. Boyd 
was one of the party and relates the occurrence from personal exper
ience.

to the 90.00U.UUU market of the United States.
They do not dwell on the trifling consideration we are required 

to give in return for admittance to that over-supplied market.
They pass over lhe fact that, after fully eatlsfylug their own de

mand. the 90,000,000 people of the United States have more food stutfa 
to spare in the way of supplying foreign markets than aay other peo
ple in the world.

The Continentalists keep on telling us that the United States will 
some day have no surplus of foodstuffs, in the meantime suppressing 
the fact that the United States would be able to deluge our home 
market with foodstuffs of every description.

They also And it convenient to keep in the background the fact that 
European and South American countries, with a total population of 
3UU,0U0,UU0, would he entitled to the concessions this pact would give 
the United States In Canada's market.

These foreign countries would be entitled to ship their butter, 
wheat and live stock into Canada free of duty, without

* I CELEE After referring to the Laurier Government's Reciprocity scheme 
empt to undermine the National policy and make an entire 
of Canada's liscal system, Mr. Boyd continued:

"But do not imagine, gentlemen, that this Is any sudden determin
ation on their part. It has indeed taken them a long time to have 
the temerity to undertake it but they are now simply seeking to 
carry out a design which they formed twenty years ago. The record 
proves it, as I shall show you. In 1891 1 was one of the party that 
accompanied Mr. Laurier—he was not then Sir Wilfrid—to Boston. 
A dinner was given in honor of the then leader of the Liberal oppo
sition at the Hotel Vendôme, in the city of Boston, on November 17, 
1891 which was attended by a large number of his compatriots resi
dent in the New England States and by many prominent Americans 
and Canadians.

"I hold in my bands the official record of the speeches made on 
that occasion. Mr. Laurier spoke eloquently, as he always has. 
told of tin- greatness of Canada and the wonderful future before it; lie 
described the baseness of the Conservative regime and the benefits 
that would follow Liberal rule. Well, 1 just wish to read you one ex
tract from that speech that will throw some light on recent develop
ments. Mr. Laurier had been telling of the efforts of those who were 
trying to promote closer trade relations between the different parts of 
the Empire and he then said (mark the words) :

-1 have only this to say in regard to that idea.
PREFER THE YANKEE DOLLAR

as an att 
reversal

1 An Election Promise 
Without Apparent 

Foundation

Mr. Emmerson Realizes 
He Has No Easy 

Job Ahead

Offers to Meet Pius 
Michaud in An 

Open Debate
Mr. Pugsley And Doc McAl

lister Tried to Fool Albert 
Electors With Promises of 

Old Rails.

All The Usual Pre-Election 
Dodges of Extra Work Be
ing Utilized by Grits to Save 
Emmerson From Defeat.

eggs, meats.
giving Canada the slightest equivalent fur the privilege.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sneers at the pressure the 3UU.U0U.UUU inhabi
tants of the most favored nations would thus exert upon our market 
along with the pressure of the 90,000,000 from the United States.

In the first nine months of 1910 the Argentine Republic exported 
animals and their products valued at $113,800,000, and other agricultur
al products to the value of $151,000,000. __eee

If the Knox-Fleldtng pact were established, the frozen meat indust
ries. the creameries, the butter factories and the cheese factories of the 
Argentine Republic would become competitors with those of the United 
States and of Canada in our home market.

Russia would be shipping canned eggs in large quantities into

Liberal Conservative Candid
ate in Victoria Madawaska 
Dissolves Partnership With 

Michaud.

He

}

Special to The StandardSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 22.—Right here in 

Westmorland, with all its government 
works will be seen one of the biggest 

in the province in the 
The talk

IT IS ABSOLUTELY ABSURD 
TO THE BRITISH SHILLING. ESPECIALLY WHEN THE DOLLAR 
IS SO NEAR AND THE SHILLING IS SO FAR AWAY."

"There." continued Mr. Boyd, "is the whole secret. And those are 
not the words of Mr. Monk or Mr. Bourassa who have been painted as 
anti-British agitators, but of the present head of the Canadian Govern
ment Mr. Laurler's declaration on that occasion was naturally HAIL- 
ED WITH THE LIVELIEST SATISFACTION BY THE AMERICAN 
ANNEXATIONISTS OF THE TIME JUST AS THE PRESENT RECI
PROCITY PACT IS HAILED WITH DELIGHT AND SATISFACTION BY 
THE AMERICAN ANNEXATIONS « d OF TODAY, WHO MAKE NO 
SECRET OF THEIR HOPE THAT THIS AGREEMENT WILL RESULT 
NOT ONLY IN CLOSER RELATIONS, BUT ALSO IN TIME IN POLIT
ICAL UNION.

Moncton, Aug. 22.—The decepl 
which Mr. Pugsley and Dr. McAll

people of Ak 
. was neatly shown 
Sherwood, the manager

Special to The Standard.
Andover, Aug. 22.—Since Max D 

Cormier, the former law paitner of 
Pius Michaud, was selected to be the 
Conservative standard bearer in the 
constituency of Victor ia-Mudadaskn, 
every day has brought fresh evidence 
of the unpopularity of the reciprocity 
pact and strengthened the hopes of a 
Conservative victory. Well known 
men who worked hard for Mr. Mi 
chaud at the last election am RE
NOUNCING THEIR ALLEGIANCE 
TO THE LIBERAL PARTY AND 
COMING OUT BOLDLY IN SUPPORT 
OF MR CORMIER, AND IT IS RE
PORTED THAT HUNDREDS OF 
NOMINAL LIBERALS WHO DO NOT 
CARE TO OPENLY BREAK WITH 
THEIR PARTY HAVE TOLD THEIR 
FRIENDS THAT THEY FEEL IT 
THEIR DUTY TO VOTE WITH THE 
CONSERVATIVES AND AGAINST 
RECIPROCITY AT THE COMING 
ELECTIONS.

The widespread opposition to the re
ciprocity pact is not the only encour
aging feature of the situation from 
the Conservative standpoint Mr. Cor- 
rnier's personal popularity 
him many votes, and as he proceeds 
with his campaign, his ability 

Llic speaker, and his grasp of 
questions, will undoubtedly make 

uod impression upon tbe people and 
win for him a good many votes

Mr. Cormier has severed Lis con 
nection with his former law 
and challenged him to debate

of the contest on the public plat 
forms o.f the riding.

Today he addressed the following 
letters to Mr. Michaud:
To Pius Michaud. Esq.,

Edmunston, N. B.
Dear Mr. Michaud T beg to ad 

you that 1 have accepted the Lib- 
Conservative nomination for Vic- 

adavvaska in the approaching

are attempting on the 
bert county 
week. Mr. 
the Albert Railway telephoned Mr. 
Pottinger, of the I. C. R. board of 

ment to the effect that he was 
take the rails

up thil 
tger oiCanada

However the gain in this market might be divided among the out
side countries, the loss would fall upon the farmers of Canada.

Our farmers have the hotne market 
iug of it is In their hands today.

turnovers
present electoral contest 
everywhere is, that there is to be a 
change of government and this makes 
government employes juore independ
ent. With many it is not so much a 
question of parties or man. but of 
standing up for the empire and our 
British connection. That Mr. tiinmer 
sou realizes that he Is to have no 
walkover is evident. Work is being 
rushed with feverish haste on the new 
I C. R siding which had been hang
ing fire for two or three years until 
parliament was dissolved, when the 
government engineers at once got 
busy and urgent calls were sent out 
to every man with a horse and cart 
and a shovel. The laborers who were 
being paid $1.50 a day struck yester
day for more pay and an increase was 
at once grafted. This Is no time for 
parleying. A bluff is also being made 
in the direction of laying out yards 
and building shops and roundhouses 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific. Former
ly it was thought that the I. C. R. 
shops would be utilized, but all of a 
sudden the Grand Trunk discovered 
that they would <iot do. and though 
there Is no indication that the Grand 
Trunk will take over or operate the 
Quebec to Moncton section within the 
next five years/" the peoples money 
is to be spent In laying out a big 
road with ten or twelve miles of track 

A contract has also been let for 
building station houses and freight 
sheds along the Transcontinental, 
which will never be occupied by any 
body but tramps in the next five of
ten years For fifty miles after the

at Berry's Mills ther.« is not u Sign 
of life except the wild animals, not 
a single habitation except the engin
eers’ residences and the laborers' 
shacks erected during construction, 
but now all deserted, not a single 
road leading from anywhere and not 
a settlement anywhere within a dis
tance of seven to fifteen miles 
It is not even a good lumber coun
try as much of is second growth and! 
miles at a stretch nothing but bog 
and blueberry plains. It Is through 
this country that $100.000 or more Is

the rail^tqjjjil 

fior two years are dimply rusting 
away and will probably require re
newal before there is any traffic 
worth mentioning.

t Let them hold it. The keep-

suave Mr. Pugsley and the militant 
doctor said were only waiting accept.

which the

PLANS FOR 
MR. BORDEN’S 

VISIT EAST

l his was all news, however, to Mr. 
Pottinger and his associates on the 
board of management. They might al
low one of the 
to carry off a few barrels of scrap 
brass, hut when it came to a matter 
of soum thousands of tons of rails » 
for which they might be held account
able. It was a different matter.

They nad absolutely no authority 
from either the minister of railways or 
the government to furnish rails for • 
the Albert road This brought Mr. Us- » 
man to Moncton in a hurry, but wit) 
what result is not known.

Possibly something 
fore the election but 
tact is that Pugsley and McAlister 
have simply been .fooling the people 
and If they could have got along with 

mises nothing would have result-

doctor's constituents

PACT RIDDLED OUTBREAKS IN
will be done be 
up to date tbhMl. Sim CRUT MilSt. Andrews And St. Stephen 

First Points in New Bruns
wick Where Conservative 

Leader Will Speak.

French Government Issues 
Statement Which T oes Not 
Look Very Bright — Ger
many Must Reduce Demands

i ed.PU
1>.

Great Speech at Ingersoll, Ont., 
Last Night — Immense Au
dience Gripped by Mr. Sit- 
ton’s Telling Arguments.

Rioters Attack Jews Who. They 
Claim Have Sought to Profit 
by Strike—Home Secretary 
Promises Protection

i lhe people of Albert are greatly 
inconvenienced by the closing down 
of the lower end of their railway and 
the government is blamed for not hav
ing formulated and cartied into effect 
its branch line policy.

th L. Borden's 
August 28 

He goes

Ottawa. Aug. 22.—R. 
speech at Brovkville on 
will end his Ontario tour 
to Montreal oil the 29th. Karnham, 

the 20th; 
Slat;

Paris, Aug. 22.—A cautious and firm 
semi-official note was issued by the 
government this afternoon relative to 
the negotiations with Germany, say-

"Ambassador Cambon will return to 
Beilin toward the end of August, pro 
bably about the 29th. Meantime lie 
will have in Parts several conferences 
with the premier, minister of foreign 
affairs, and minister of the colonies, 
concerning the subjects of his conver
sations witVi Herr Von Kider(en 
Waechter, the German minister uf 
foreign afftyrs.

"Without/endeavoring to prejudice 
the precisJ result, it is believed that 
the difficulties will find a solution, it 
is. however, true that sue It solution 

Andover, Aug. 2Î. will depend upon two conditions: 1st,
To Plus Michaud, that the rights of France in Morocco'

Edmunston. be recognized without diminution on
Dear Mr. Michaud—I should be! the part of Germany and regulated de

glad to meet you for a joint discussion finitely in a manner to avoid all fu- 
of political issues at public meetings ture complications; and second, th&t 
to be held at Edmunston. Grand Falls, Germany reduces her territorial de- 
St. Leonards and Drummond as well Sired in French Congo which appear 
as other places you may suggest. If to be manifestly excessive." 
you agree to meet me. kindly name a 
committee to arrange details with my 
committee of which 
J. L. White, of Grand Falls, and have 
vour committee meet with Mr. White

i

IS "DOPE" SOLD ITGranby and Waterloo on
and Sherbrooke. Ingestsolk, Aug. 22 — Hon. Clifford 

ng speech here 
incisive way he

London. Aug. 22.—Anti-Jewlsh out
breaks of & violent character have 
now occurred for three days in succes
sion in Monmouthshire and are giv
ing the authorities the g re 
t ern, as they are altogether a new 
phase in British life.

The Jew ish eommunlty here ha, purg food Experts at Dlllllth 
made- strong represen luttons to thv
hume ultive. and Hume Sec retai l Claim That Habit Forming
Churchill today gave them the assur
ance that no precautions should be DrUQS Al'6 Sold ifl SOUcl
overlooked to prevent a recurrence
ut the disorders. Fountain Beverages.

The rioters even attacked women i 
and drove them shrieking in terror 
from their houses. The only motive 
for the outbreak is alleged to be that Duluth, Minn., Aug. 2-, (. baiges
the .lews have been ttulltv or chare- ll,at habit timing drugs aie contain
ing high rates to the workmen and ! «1 In » large proportion uf the bever- 
raising the price of provisions since ! soi^ al suJa fountains and so 
me recent strike began I drink establishments and are making

Richmond 
('ookshlre and Megantlc, September* Siftou made a telli 

tonight. In his own 
riddled reciprocity. His words 
moderate, but bis arguments gripped 
bis audience. In a sentence he would 
seem to dispose of the whole issue 
and put it out of range of practical 
politics in Canada.

HE CHARGED THAT THE LIBER
AL GOVERNMENT HAD GONE 
BACK UPON ITS WHOLE POLICY 
AND TODAY HAD NOT ONE WORD 
TO SAY CONCERNING IT.

He charged further that tbe gov
ernment of Canada had plotted w ith 
the United States government to com
pel the province of Ontario and Que
bec to desist from their desire and 
fixed policy to manufacture their uw’u 
forest wealth In these provinces.

HE CHARGED YET FURTHER, 
THAT RECIPROCITY WAS A DI
RECT TURNING OF THE BACK OF 
CANADA UPON 
WITH HER FACE SET TOWARD 
THE UNITED STATES.

Mr. Sifton declared there was no 
middle course, and said that we were 
deciding 
ED THE
CANADIAN FARMER WAS GAIN
ING MERELY A NEW MARKET 
AND SHOWED THAT IN EXCHANGE 
HE WAS OPENING UP A MARKET. 
THAT, EXCLUSIVE OF THE HARD 
WHEAT OF THE WEST, 
REACHING 85 PER CENT. OF HIS 
PRODUCE AT HIGH PRICES. Not 
only was be opening 
the United States wh 
exported $428.099.000 worth of the 
same foodstuffs as Canada produced, 
in addition to feeding herself. BUT 
HE WAS THROWING OPEN HIS 
MARKET AS WELL TO ARGENTINE 
TO RUSSIA, TO TEN OTHER GREAT 
EXPORTING COUNTRIES, AND TO 
THE WHOLE BRITISH EMPIRE.

1st

elections, and am obliged to sever the 
professional partnership existin 
tween us. Kindly accept this let 
a notice uf immediate dissolution. I 
should like to meet you at your earli
est convenience to arrange details of 
our separation.

8t. Andrew’sLater dates will be 
and St. Stephen. N. B.. September 2, 
Gagetown, on September 4; St. John. 
September 5; Sussex, September 6; 
Summerside, P. E. I., September 7, 
and Charlottetown, September 8.

In Nova Scotia there will be meet
ings: New Glasgow. September 9; 
North Sydney. September 11; Halifax. 
September 12 and 13 
September 14; Bridgewater-and Lun
enburg, September 15, and Keutvllle, 
September 16.

y
atest conIntercolonial

g be-

SbelburneYours truly.
MAX D. CORMIER

I WOERFUlme lost
spent In erecting station build 
This is piling folly on fully 

lilch have been laid drug victims throughout the country 
featured todays session at the con
vention of the national and stale pure 
food experts. Various members of the 
association 
One delegate told of a college youth 
who, he said, could nut .get along with
out several g lasse of a certain bever
age. morning, tioou aud night. Some 
of the concoctions it was asserted, 
i^i.taiu Icoaalntj, caffine and other 
dangerous drugs.

ENGLAND AND POPE PIU5 ISthe chairman is
took part in the attack

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
at once. ♦ HE EXPOS-the issue now

CONTENTION THAT THE
Yours truly,

MAX D. CORMIER.
♦ THE PACT'S A FRAUD, AN’ 4 

A' THAT.Art Treasure of Fabulous 
Value Disappears From 
Place of Honor in Salon in 

The Louvre.

♦4
44
44r PEMUT COLONEL HELD 

ANOTHER FLIT PICNIC
4
♦ Air, "A man's a man, for a’ 4 

that.' His Holiness Walked in The ^yf| ^ ||^

Vatican Gardens Yesterday nim/r
And Seemed to be Benefitted DliIlII OF PAPKE.
by The Outing.

♦ WAS♦
When Plucky Aviator Reaches 

New York He Will Have 
Eclipsed Best Previous Dis
tance Record For Flying.

44
4 The Fielding pact, which some 4 
4- may dream.
4- Is for our good, an' a’ that,
4- Is but an annexation scheme 
4- So Champ Clark says, an' a' 4 
4 that.
4- For a' that, an’ a' that.
♦ It is a fraud, an’ a' that;
4- It bears thereon tbe Yankee ♦ 
4 stamp 
4- We ll turn it down, an' a' that. 4

his market to4Paris, Aug. 22 —La Joconde, the 
master piece of Leonardo Da Vinci, 
has disappeared from the Salon Car
re F. Louvre where it occupied the 
place of honor.

The great museum lias been search
ed fium cellar to attic in vain. M. 
Judarin-Beaumets the permanent 
under secretary of tine aits has tele
graphed the authorities of the loss.

The visitors to the museum were 
quietly Informed about 3 o'clock this 
afternoon that the museum was about 
to be closed for the day, and they 
were requested to leave.

After that ro one was admitted. 
Policemen at the doors told inquirers 
that a waterpipe had burst, necessitat
ing the closing the building at an un
usually early hour.

The proper t ame of La Joconde. 
also called Monna Lisa, Is the portrait 
of Madonna Lisa Del Glocondo. It is 
one of the world's famous paintings 
and is held priceless. It was reported 
at one time that the British govern
ment offered $5,0UU,000 for the work 
which was refused. It Is the most cele
brated female portrait in the world. 
The most striking characteristic is 
the sphinx like smile. Da Vinci's model 
was the wife of Francisco Del Glo
condo, a «Florentine.

ich, last year4
McLean’s Peanuts And Lemon

ade More in Demand Than 
His Oratory — The Latest 
Frost at Young’s Cove.

Special to The Standard.
Young's Cove, Aug. 22 —In spite of 

the favorable weather the colonel’s 
picnic held here todây was only ut

opie, mostly 
colonel in 

among the

4
Sturdy Brooklyn Fighter Prov

ed More Than Match For 
Middleweight Champion — 
Burke Forced Fighting.

4
4 Rome. Aug. 22.—It may now be said 

that Pope Pius is entirely convalescent 
Marchiafava and Pctacci have 

ceased their visits to the pontiff but 
have recommended that lie take the 

atest care of his health and avoid 
ope is must 

in the vati-

Fort Plain. N. Y.. Aug. 22.—Anoth
er remarkable spin through the air 
on his aeroplane the flight from St. 
Louis to New York brought Harry 
N. Atwood, the aviator from Belleisle 
5 miles west of Syracuse, to Fort 
Plain late this afternoon and landed 
him 95 miles nearervjils destination. 
He is now 1065 miles from his start
ing place and exactly 200 miles from 
Ms proposed alighting point in New 
Y ork.

From Belle Isle where he ascended 
at 4.55 p. m.. Atwood sailed around 
Syracuse 12 minutes later, turned east
ward and In the twilight descended in
to the Mohawk valley alighting in a 
field here at 7.05 p.m. His actual fly
ing time today was two hours and ten 
minutes and was made without a stop.

The air was a dead calm, as a pool, 
said Aiwood. Most of the-time 1 kept 
my hands In my pockets or reading 
a time table.

Atwood believes he possibly may 
make New York tomorrow, but more 
probably on Thursday because on ac
count of the rough aud wooded coun
try from Albany down the Hudson riv
er he may be compelled to descend in 
difficult places or effect landings in 
the water. He lacks just 99 miles to 
beat the international record now held 
in Europe running over the last lap of 
his flying down the Hudson he Will 
surpass the present record at Rhine- 
cliff.

4 III S

44
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

AT THE D. R. A. MEETING
4 gre

fatiguing himself. The pu 
cheerful. Today he walked

4
4 Our fiscal laws we dare not 4

4 Protect our trade, an' a’ that 
4 Without the leave of Uncle Sam 4 
4 Is first obtained, an’ a’ that 
4 But never that; oh, never tliat; 4 
4 To sink so low as a" that 
4 As Britons free, with scorn 4 

shall we
4 Reject this pact, au' a’ that

4 can garden for a short time and swm- 
ed benefitted by the outing. While In 

gardens. His holiness met aFther 
sdocimo. the Vatican chemist whom

ug. 28—Sailor 
fought and bat- 

uf Illinois who

Ottawa. AugL 22. In the l). K. A. 
meeting today three matches were 
started but none were finished

In the president match at 200 yards, • roJ , ....
7 rounds in 45 seconds with maga- joked about the recent heay la 
zincs, possible 35 the top scorers l,or* l1^ chemist 1“ compounding 

’ ^ medicines for him.

New York. V \
Burke, of Brook 1> 
teied Billy Pal 
claims the middleweight championship 
lor lu rounds at the Twentieth Cen
tury A. V tonight. Burke went to his 
man ut ewry stage of the fight and 
left the ring with scarcely a mark on 
his body. Two ixf the newly appoint- 

:ig commissioners were 
ide closely follow ing the 
the fighters.

tended by about 300 
women and children, 
creased his popularity 
young folk, as pink lemonade and 
Boasted peanuts were presented to all 
and sundry. But the fact that the col
onel made a political speech rather 
detrac ted from the pleasure of the day 
for the older people 
makes a fine figure on the stump, but 
Ills oratorical effort did not appear to 
be much appreciated. He talked about 
reciprocity and gave some novel in
terpretations of ancient history, and 
gave utterances to many platitudes

election are falling. At the conclusion 
of his

The
♦

iku.the
♦

4

$19—Captain Murphy.
34; Pte. Parnell. 33rd \ 
treul, 34.

$15 -Col. Sgt. Hudson 103rd, Cal
gary. 33.

$12- Col. Young, 15 L. H., Calgary.
Kr,Svrf*Ni.£T,,S,r^: ÆSS applause for siddall

Boa 5th It. H. Montreal 30; Sgt*as Conservative candidate owing to I 
Mason 43rd. Ottawa. 30. j severe illness, and M. L. II. Huard, a

Eastern shots to get in the money prominent local merchant has been
«.-vs including : chosen to contest Megan tic county in ; Special to The Standard.

Vu Pie. McArthur. 78th, 27. I his place. Moncton. N. ti. Aug. 22.—Messrs.
$5 Corp K. H. Blackell, Niube, 24 -----------—---------------  Siddall A: Emmerson. the two candid-
T u fainnbell Niube 24 ates in Westmorland were in attend-
M-U Humngk«r.l,. 'Nlobe. 22; CONGRESS ADJOURNS. toce at K-.liur Cuimler'k picnic at

Lt K. H. Kennedy, 18th, 30. ______ Upper Ahonjagane today.
It was noticeable that while Mr. 

Siddall was received with 
aud had the crowds w ith him 
mersun was received In silence, and 
was mostly alone. There was no 
speech making, but both the candid
ates were busy shaking bauds and 
iiiakin

4 70th London. : 
lctorias, Mon- J4

The colonel CONSERVATIVE NAMED 
TO CONTEST MEGANTIC

4
led state boxin 
! near the rin4 gs

of
44

movements4 For Canada is growing—fast 
4 la wealth, in power, an' a' that. 4 
4 Her people free, contented are; 4 
4 Have happy homes, an' a’ that. 4 
4 For a' that, an' a' that 
4 She needs no change from a’ 4

4 And says. "Leave well enough 4 
4 alone," 4
4 "The Pact's a fraud, an' a' that

4

I

pink as his lemonade, but bis 
fell as fiat as bis hopes of BUT NONE FOR EMMERSONks

♦
perfervid speech lie was given 
r by three of his Liberal follow-

J. J. McCasklll also delivered him
self of some observations on recipro
city. He declared that the question of 
reciprocity was a great moral Issue, 
and that that was the reason why he 
was on the stump. (Hear, hear.)

He also expressed the opinion that 
reciprocity would be a great thing for 
the farmers of tbe province and add 
ed that if everybody practised it this 
world would be a fine place to live lit. 
(Hear, |iear,

Give the Americans a reci
procity inch and they’ll take 
everything in sight.

WELL KNOWN PUGILIST 
DEAD IN PHILADELPHIA

4

4
44

4 Our laws are just; our courts 4 
are pure.

4 Unsullied théy. an' a' that 
4 Our persons rafe; our rights 4 

■ ure
4 What mure desire, than an' a’ 4 

that ?
4 For a' that, an' a' that,
4 And imiekle more than a’ that, 4 
4 We loyal to our Motherland 
4 Will aye remain, for a’ that.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 22.—The 
extraordinary session of the 62nd con

ked by the passage uf the 
bill, vetoed tariff 

revision legislation and other import
ant measures, adjourned sine die at 
3.02 o'clock tills afternoon. The regu 
lur session of congress will begin on 
Dec. 4.

plause, 
r. Km-

aptA $20.000 FIRE IN4
4 QUEBEC CONVENT f”ess mai 

nudiatt reciprocity

Aug. 22. -Fire this 
destroyed the convent, en 

of *20.000. out of which

Tliruso. Que 
afterno 
tailing
only $5,000 Is covered by insurance. 
The building was fortunately closed 
for vacation.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Aug. 22—I’harlle 
... . . * ___ ; McKeever. who several years ago was
Ninety per cent, ot our pro-iHinong thP best «v Philadelphia s light

Other ten per Cent. tO help build known boxers. McKeever since In
up another country7-Hon. ,h™“»devïùeg..^.
Adam Beck.

♦ a" I♦ K thefimqu; 
Mr. SSLWI

a in tance of the elect- 
is a most energetic 

eared to create a
4

V -Acanvasser and u 
favorable impress

ippe
sion

If Reciprocity means cheap
er living for the Americans, 
who’s going to pay the higher 
prices?

4 The reciprocity canker would 
Swat Laurier and the n^t destrov the vitals ol our nation- 

; alitv.
Pass the pact and Canada 

passes in her checks.
4 Alexandria, Out —E.H.T. 4

♦♦ will die a natural death.J37 years old
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Chancery Sale
There will he Bold at PUBLIC AUC-pesesBsiffiæ

City and County of Saint John lu tue 
Province of New Brutwwlck, on

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of

OCTOBER, Next
at the hour of 12 oXloclt. noon, pursuant

July In the year uf our Lord One Thou
sand Nine tiundvcd and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending. wl‘t"fein 
Augustus H llanlngtuii and Jane Kllza-

&iSaihSSBnX,S8&AS%B

.BS-MsHSal 

Kuarh«s. srpi. Fsf.iH-£

Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, an
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place of beginning; and being also < 
certain lot described In a conveyance f

„r,ee^ld.uln.nde,of1™- °«r

Saving and excepting therefrom such 
Ilona of the suld lot 
the purpose of wlaenii 
aforesaid. In or about t
aiAlso‘ that certain lot. piece or paro
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Sal? w Charles V. Wllvux and Jui
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as were taken 
ing Dock St 
he year A. D.
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T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Electrical Repai
Dynamos and Motors Rewound 

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running whl 

ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON & « 

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John,

(

i
IN THE MATTER OE 

THE MIRAMICHI PU 
PAPER COMPANY, Li 

For Sale:

All the stock stored at tkt 
Louse of The Miramicbi Pulp < 
Company, Limited, at t ha that 

A List aud Schedule of th 
can be seen at the office of t 
Snowball Company. Ltd.. Chat 
it. and of Hauihgton & Ha 
St. John, N. H

Offers or tenders will be 
by either of the undersigned 
whole or any part of this St 
offers should be in writing. 

Dated this 2titb day of July 
W. B. SNOWBAl 
A. H HANINGTt

I
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? COMMITTEES NAMED 
FOB LIBOR PICNIC

HIT BROWERS WORIB 
NOT PROFIT BÏ PICT

THE C1MPIIGN IN 
CITT IND CRUNTTAre You Getting Your Boy 

Ready for School ?
--±irg

Trades and Labor Council 
Meeting, Last Night, was 
Largely Concerned with 
Plans for Union Outing.

Difficulties in Grading of Hay 
wci d ffset any Advantage 
in Prices which Reciprocity 
Might Bring.

Conservatives are Confident of 
Victory-Ward Meetings wel 
Attended—Public Meet ng in 
North End Tonight.

jM

Labatt’s
Lager

Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

pedal meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council was held lust evening 
when the following committees were 
appointed to arrange for the various 
features of the picnic to he held 
the auspices of the trade unions at 
Watters' Landing on Labor Day.

Tickets at the boat—H. T. Camp
bell. G. Langbeln, J. Hughes, P. Coop
er. Buroes.

Sports—David Daley, W. H. Coates.
Wheel of fortune—W. Alllngham.

S Tigbe'Bean boards—C. H. Stevens, T. F. 
Palmer. ,

Splndai—A. Devef, L. Donovan.
Archery—P. Bmwns Alex. Wilson.
Air gun—J. llpdgers. Fred Baxter.
Dolls—Jas. Wdife, John M. Martin.
African dodger1— E. 8. Fitzpatrick.
Howling alley*—W. Stewart, Ueo 

Red more, T. Longon.
Dancing—F. Cooper.

—Refreshments—It. Sheffield, wm. 
(annlgan, C. Russell. Jas. Taylor. Jas. 
j.eClatr. , .

Besides foot raejng, tug-of-war and 
jumping the sports wiU-lnclude boat 
racing aud baseball.

The following donations have al
ready been received for tlw sports: 
Pair of trousers, from F. J. Mclner- 
ney Union label overalls and jump
er. from Alex. qfrrbet. and trousers 
from Florence Mocm^hy

STEER NORTON 
RETURNS TO PORT

In comparing the prices of hay in 
the United States aud New Brun
swick with the object of persuading 
the farmers that reciprocity would 
open up for them a fine market for 
their hay the fact is usually lost 
sight of that while there Is à very 
rigid system of grading: hay In the 
States, there Is practically, no sys
tem at all In this province," xtThere 
can be no satisfactory comparison 
of prices of hay in the tw^ coun
tries, because our farmers do not 
make a speciality of raising high 
grade hay as is done in the United 
States. x

A local hay dealer Stated 
day that wliat was known aa No. hi 
New Brunswick hay was only about 

merlcan tlrno-

A fl
All over the city and county the 

getting their or- 
in shape for the campaign, 
the wards committee roomsBig Showing of Boys’ Clothing

We have secured from one of the best makers of Boys* 

Clothing a special line of Boys’ Suits made of Oxford and 
Hewson tweeds of the best quality, suitable for school wear. This 

line is made with bloomer pants in sizes for boys 1 4 years of age

$4.50 to $6.50

Conservatives are
ganizatl 
In most
have been opened, and in the next 
few days all the polling districts will 
be organized, and active committees 
at work.

At the headquarters of the patty in 
the Ritchie building. Princess street, 
a committee has been hard at work 
on the voting lists for some time and 
these will be in the hands of the ward 
committees In a few days.

The Conservatives of Dukes. Kings, 
Queens and Sydney wards have their 
headquarters in the old Y. M. C. A. 
building on Charlotte street, and are 
holding meetings there every night 
which are largely attended. In Victor
ia ward the party headquarters will 
be in, the Victoria Rink and a strong 
committee selected la>t evening will 
be hard at work till the end Uf the

or

TRY IT
•1

8-1

and older. Prices range from .

Also 300 pairs of Boys’ Rants in plain and bloomer styles, 
made of good quality of tweed and worsted, strong and well

Prices 75c to $1.50

John Labatt
>

LONDON
OUT.1equivalent to No."TT\An

CTPra"vllle the organization In well »'>' hay or what I. re.lly the thlr.l 
advanced aud last evening a most en- grade in the united States, 
thuslnstlc meeting was held in the would indicate that the New Bran-
Orange hall. The Conservatives of ewick farmers under reciprocity in
tbat district are satisfied that they will stead of getting the fancy 
be able to turn out a good majority would only get the prie 
for Dr. Daniel. lower grades, which are

This evening the Conservatives of same as the prices they are able 
Dufferin ward will hold a meeting at to get in this country.
:,5f> Main street, for the purpose of se- The grades of hay adopted by the 
lectlng committees aud arranging for National Hay Association of the t nit- 
tile conduct ot the campaign In that di- cil States include the following, 
vision Choice timothy bey—«hall be tlmo-

Thta evening the St. John Conner- thy not mixed with over one-twenti-
native Club will open its campaign eth of other g
with a public meeting in the Temple of bright natural
Honor hall. North End. at which ad- haled. ...............
dresses will be delivered by the Con- No 1 timothy hay—shall he tlmo-
aervative candidates. Hon. Robert thv mixed with not more than one steamship Norton, Captain
Maxwell and J. ft. M. Baxter, and for eighth ot clover or other tame gras- ' left port yesterday
the remainder ot the campaign pub- ses. properly cured, good color, sound pan a . an< reUlvned ,0 port 
lie meetings will be held nearly every and well haled. aealnSshd anchored In the stream,
night tn some of the polling districts- X. timothy hay—shall be timothy x5rel lias a very large cargo on

After flits evening the St. John Con- not good enough for No. 1, mixed listed over so much feels lame over
aervative Club will keep its rooms In with not over one-fourth of clover or | n«>■ J refused to go to sea un- there Is Indigestion , „.„ri,
the Market building open every even- other tame grasses, fair color, sound i that e£p, deckload was taken constant call to make wa er bewara 
ing. and will hold a series uf public and well baled . !'P8S ^ c,pt,*n bad the vessel an- ot sick kidneys. lf Jr,e£«c‘endV
meetings snd smoking concerta there. x0. 3 timothy hay-ahall Include partridge Island when his condition develops weAness i“d»oon

A feature of the camp.ign fa the all hay not good enough for higher shored o# Partridge laia ^ be umlU,e to work Jbe ono
larce number of young men who are grades, sound and well baled ere consult with his con- remedy you can rely on is Dr hb
coming forward and taking part in the No. 4 grade hay -ahall Include all up ^o^he clty o con thdught^J8t for «ton’s IMIU. Every symptom of dU-
committee and other work. badly cured, stained, or thrashed, or ^52 to brine the vessel back ! ordered kidneys they cure by kemoy

An active canvass has T-een started tn any way unsound Swt ^Ms thought that some of : ing the cause. You l™%°^n1A™®ce
in Pome of the ward?/ ami reports so Light clover mixed hay—shall be ) to port._ I be taken off before lately, day by day you *11Jïpe"pJ.
far show that a large number of form- timothy mixed with clover, the clover the deck oad The çargo beneflt from Dr. tta®1*10®*. J!
er Liberals have renounced their par- mixture to be not over one-fourth. <he ship ea P by Juhu k. Best for the kidneys, liver and at
tv on account of the reciprocity ques- properly cured, sound, good color, of deals were sh pp > gold by all dealers,
tion and are openly algnUylng their well baled. Moore & to.
intention uf voting for thv Conserva 
live candidates.

lined. We have these pants in all sizes. ÊaThis

School Boots—Two of Our Leaders
1 to 5,

prices paid 
es for the 

about the
Parties In Scott Act Localities • 

personal use. Write St« 
. 20-24 Water Street.

applied for f 
John Agency,$2.00

$1.75
Boys’ Box Calf Boots,
Youths’ Box Calf Boots, sizes 11 to 13,

The shoes are made of fine strong stock on good fitting lasts

sizes
> We hear a good deal from 

provteciprocity organs about 
—Htufwider market which Cana

dians would obtain under the 
pact, but not much about the 
wider market obtained by the 
United States producers.

IS YOUR 0fcCK WEAK 
When the back drags and aches.

the spine,—when 
headache, and

rasses. properly- cured, 
color, sound aud well

and ate just the thing for hard school wear.

Every dollar spent at our store benefits you
How long will it take to have your purchases amount 

to $25.00 and get $5.00 worth FREE?

ASE?T
i

St. John, N. B. 5T. JOSEPH’S YOUNG MEN 
REID PlEISiT PICNIC

Corner Mil! and Union Streets

The Standard
Political "picnics A WORD TO THE WORKING MAN Outing at Watters Landing 

Yesterday, One of the Most 
Enjoyable in Society’s His
tory - List of Sports.

Will Be Held In Queens and Sunbury 
On the Following Dates: — Trial Subscription Offermeans

once be diverted north and sç 
stead of east and west, w hich 
to put it shortly, that all natural pro
ducts will be moved by the short vat 

into American territory, there

To the Editor uf The Standard.
Sir There has been Very little sa 

on tlie question which is now before 
the public, from the workers' point of route

I v , ni I lib., in address a few lo assist the American industrial pop- ,,va. 1 «oil'd like to address a i u|a|loii ,0 overcome depression
remarks to the workers, whether in froni which they are suffering, by flnd-
office. workshop, field or fm tot >. ^ employment for them, all this at

The worker is the most important lhp ,,xpe„st. 0f Canadian workers, 
member of the community and ranks { bave Hlwaya )iearti that “charity 
equal to any other in regard to tn- begll|S a( jlomv • i would like you to 
telligenee, even If his education is not m tliat policy at this time, and 1 rely 
so highly developed. HD vote is or u ■ V0U|. intelligence to prove it a
just as much Importance and utility H, olv. A)l tlltl produce which now
vs that of any other man. lndepend- to Europe from Montreal. 8t.

of social standing. The workman jolm Hn(j Halifax, would no longer be 
n° mattt‘r whal hl* sphere of em- ellipp0(1 hy that route, instead it

Aug- 24-, Thursaay ployment is. of much use in building wol|1(1 be jian,iied from the boundary
LAKEVILLE CORNER n proaperltv of any nation, he tia8twardi by thv American workmen. l.mr\C.VIU I should be and U taken into considers ag4 shlpped from New York. Hostou,

Aua. 25, Friday tion in all legislation looking for> the aI]il American sea ports. You
” OROMOCT0 betterment of a nation. All political wll| af onre see jus, now it will affect

vri parties pay him groat attention, es-• tbe interest8 of Canadian workmen In
pecially around election times, ana yet beginning; in the end as you caa*
strange to say. they do not seem to ]iV(l without money, or what mon-
appeal to bis intelligence or patriot- e y Wjn buy .and as you cannot very of- 
Ism so much us to his pocket, or his ten gi,( m*onev without working for it, 
money-making Instinct. vou Wlll have to leave the shelter of

Although it has been repeaterll> tb# flag that for a thousand years
... stated by members of the fair sex that h braved the battle and the breeze,

LONGON—In this nty. « n the _-i>. the Wil>- to a man s heart is through l:nlon JacU of old England, to find
inst.. Florence Helen, intant chnd of his stomacbi i do not think that state- m,.ans 0f existence under the “Btar-
John and Jennie Longou, aged 1> meVit applies with truth in all cases. spang]t.ti banner" of the American re
months. . , I think thnto most men regardless of ...

Funeral from her parents residence. [hpir gtati0n In life, have finer In- p " where vou are
140 Britain street, Wednesday attei- stinvts than they are given credit for It >ou *^ rnÂDE AND TRAP- 
noon, at - 11 , ai.d VCV. oft.-,-, an appeal to a work-j YOU mnat KEEP TRAOBAND TRAF.

COLLINS—At FalrvlUf un tbe - , inemui, « Intelligence and better feel-, FIC WMTH YOU. AND THE S ORT
Michael J. t'ollins. leaving a wlte. C, h„v„ vastly more effect ou I EST AND EASIEST ROUTE TO
three son*, three daughter*, three fc,a judgment amt de.-l.lnn than » d,- THAT END IS TO VOTE AS ON
brothers and three sisters. rprt «nneal to the avaricious side of MAN AGAINST REClPROUi ,
Funerel îrom hi* late rcidem-.. call the working- the do'h.” ' eïï^ «

Main street. Falrvllle. this after man lnt0 th„ r,aht against the attempt member tha a few 
noon, at J.:i0 i,'clock. Friends and , , v y,elnR made to cause the that time will mean not merely 108
acquaintances invited to downfall of m^b, both on,a,de otje.^jH.;

Th ■ Si-ntch m et once said “Breathes dollars, even possible starvation, there a man wUh a aoul ^' de’ad. who . That -a just how «r'ou, th; m
himself hath *ai„. Thl. I. j- voTl do^t

see how I t an. I want you working- 
to get together and talk this 

over, in (whatever town you may be 
living. I want you to realize that 

before have you had so seri- 
mat ter to consider and act 

in so short a time. When It

,dAug. 18, Friday
BELYEA’SCOVE 

Aug. 19, Saturdayy CODY'S An event of particular interest to 
the members of the Y. M. 9. of St. 
Joseph, took place yesterday when 
the society held its annual picnic. 
The outing which was held at Wal
ter's Landing was one of the most 
successful held by the Y. M. 8. The 
steamer Hampton conveyed about 
three hundred of the members and 
their lady friends to Watter's, where 
an enjoyable day was spent. Ideal 
weather conditions favored the ex
cursionists during the day. and an 
attractive programme

Aug. 21, Monday
NEWCASTLE

Aug. 22, Tuesday
YOUNG'S COVE 

Aug. 23, Wednesday
JEMSEG

as the leading journal of the Maritime 
In order to intro-

Thia paper is recognized
Provinces supporting the Conservative party, 
duce it into those homes where it is not now a regular visitor,

the following offer is made.

Two Months for 25 Centswas carried

the picnic had many 
turea to commend It, special Int 
centred on the baseball game between 
the married members, and their 
bachelor brethren. The contest Is 
reported as a gruelling one. and It 
took the bachelors fourteen Innings 
to make the benedicts yield to the 
superior craft of the single men. The 
final score stood 3 to 2 In favor of 
the bachelors.

A programme of field sports for | 
which valuable prizes had been offer-1 
ed furnished considerable amusement 
during the afternoon.

The successful competitors in the 
different c_-nts were: 100 yds. dash. I 
William a7.-Farn; 200 yds.. Joseph 
Sullivan: Smoking Race. John O'
Neil: Ladies' race. Miss Johnston: 
Bovs' race. J. MeLaughlln; Broad 

, Walter Harris; Three-legged 
Harris and Mabee.

returned to the city about

While
The Standard will be mailed from now until the end of October 

to any bona fide
start on receipt of the subscription price.

s°u,rW,s,s subscriber for twenty-five cents, paper tonew

DIED.

All the Political 
News at Very 

Low Cost

Two Months for 
the Price of 

One

Another Offer
The party 

nine o’clock last evening. subesribera to theAny person sending in the names of four new 
above offer at 26c. each, or $1 00 for the four, will be given the 

paper to his own address free of charge.
(This offer does not apply to St. John City).

Fill in the names and addresses

for night study
tha child's cyds must 
be right. If the child 
dreads to go to school 
the eyes may be .it 
fault. To study well 

and learn easily eyes should be per
fect.

alter MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

my own. my native land." 1 appeal 
to you on patriotic grounds, your in
tercut in the welfare of the country 
which shelters you. and your personal) 
interests to range yourselves on the 
side of right, bearing in mind that never 
truth is mighty and must prevail." ous a 

If vou will baud yourselves together upon.1 and flaht rpclpronity to the la.t ditch, was mete'y a qewtim »« t° wMchLanding. roM'^LrU0»
2 Cars Vulcan Cement AIK'ïÆïj

devoted what small measure ot

If you ore Interested In obtaining 
a complete set of all his books at one 

price on the easy 
will cost you nothing

half the former 
payment plan it 
to get full particulars a 
thirty-two 
About Ma 
109 Standard Office.

page hook * Little Stories 
rk Twain." Address Box

Consult D. BOYANER about 
children's eyes. 38 Dock*Street. Cutout the blank piinted below, 

clearly and mail, along with the money, to

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.ThatIs continually Increasing 
means more workers wanted, and j 
higher wages to those workers: every 
Immigrant will add In some way to 

prosperity of Canada, but th#1 
moment that prosperity Is checked | 
by stagnation of trade and commerce, 
Just so soon will Immigrants cease 
to come, and your country will come 
to a stand-still or deteriorate, such 
Is the law of cause and effect.

I have associated with working-men 
on both sides of the Atlantic, and 
have an abiding interest In their 
welfare, that Is my sole reason In 
giving them a personal message. I 
know that If you could read all the 
American papers, their Insulting and 
threatening remarks would so affect i 

dignity, that you would require 
further inducement to settle their 

pretensions at once and forever, and] 
thus effectually prfjve to them the 
folly df shouting before they are out 
of the woods.

Tbe Americans are so cock-sure 
of getting hold of our trade, that they 
arc already fighting among them
selves concerning the division of the 
spoils. I rely upon you, working-men 
to spoil their game, and uphold your 

Maple

nections, rather than assist In placing 
this country in the power of the Ameri
can republic: better on account of 
their financial welfare, better on ac
count of their national and personal 
freedom, better In

reciprocity agreement goes 
into operation, the immediate effect 
will be to divert traffic north and 
south, instead of east and west, which 
is the present channel through which 
trade is carried. It will upset the es
tablished order of things, create con
fusion. dissatisfaction and friction: 
the ultimate effect will be to shut 
down factories, workships and indus 
trial concerns, upon which you depend 
for your daily food.

The American Industrial population 
will gain just as much as you lose, 
aud it Will be entirely your fault If 
that happens because the working 
man vote, if rightly used, would at 
once settle the matter independent of 
the farmers and general public vote 
combined, such is the numerical 
strength of.the Canadian working man.

Understand me clearly: IF THE 
RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT GOES 

THE BALANCE OF 
THAT IT

have
ability I may possess, to urge 
•he people the importance of pre
serving our national ami personal 
freedom and independence: 
also strive to keep our trade In our 
own hands.

The very a . .
rushing into Canada, is because trade

In Bags
GANDY A ALLISON

St. John, N. B

the

STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION OFFERwe must
ever* way.

If ibis reason that people arc

BICYCLES
BICTCIJi BUNDR1KS

BICYCLE MUNSON

AmountName

UCalNW*.

Grand Lodge Officer A
At tb# annual meetln* of the Grand 

Lodge of the Free and Accepted Ma 
sens held last evening, officers were 
elected for the mailing year -Grand 
Matter. H. 8. Bridge» «taa re-elected 
for another term. The officers elect
ed at the meeting are:—Deputy 
oread Master. Dr. MeWn Young, lit.. 
Stephen. Senior Grand Warden.ivrcy 
W. Wetmore. St. John: Junior Grand 
Warden, Thome* S. Wilkinson. Fred

ericton: Grand vhnplnln. Bey. B. A. 
Armstrong St. John; Grand Treasur
er. Frederick J. u Knowlton; Grand 
Tyler, Robert Clarke.

Signature of Remitter

Addressto spoil mpmdmddgm 
country. Canada, aud tbe 
LeafTHROUGH,

TRADE WITH ALL 
MEANS, GOES AT ONCE IN FAVOR 
OF THE AMERICANS. Trade win **

forever!
W. H. .BRAMLEYinAMDD I ,

Bath. N. B.
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il rval victuals "or bread” la being pre
pared. Our Lord Jesus Chrlat is 
that bread from heaven; but the 
Apostle Paul says that we, the church, 

partakers In that one loaf we are 
being broken with him. Thus, Christ 
and his body, the church, are being 
prepared during the three days as I 
the "victuals’’ bef
puss over the antityph al Jordan or 
condemnation, find enter the Pong 
Piutnised Mlllenlal Kingdom, spoken 
of by the mouth of all the holy pro 
phets since the world began (Acts,

BIBLE STUDENTS CONVENTION 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE YESTERDAY

Chancery Sale Classified Advertising
There will he Bold at PUBLIC AUC-peeeses-asæCity and County of t^alnt John lu tue 

Province of New Brunswick, on

ore the woild canli. One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on edvertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in sdvnnce. Minimum charge 25 cent»Many Eloquent Discourses Heard on final Day — 

Delegates were well Pleased with the Success 
of the Gathering in St. John.

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

TTo.
The meaning of the word ’’Jordan 

is "judged-down" 1. e., condemnation. 
The world cannot pass over this con
demned condition until the ' victuals 
or Uiead of heaven,” Christ and 
the church, are prepared; or until 
the sin-offering Is completed

The three days when the victuals 
wtre being prepared according to 
the command of Joshua, represent 

great lOUO-year days dur 
Christ and his body are 

Jesus Anti mated

MONEY TO LOANPURE 
WHOLESOME 
RELIABLE 

^ECONOMICAL /
MADE IN CANADA y

EWGILLETT CQUITl

Machinery Bulletinat the hour of 12 o clocjt. noon,
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In * 
certain cause therein pending. .n
Augustus H Hanlngton and Jane Kllza- 
t.eth Hanlngton, his wife, are Plalntlns.r

ssantsasr, ¥
ssr ttssar ïïSHtS sur,! œ-

«ss. raHâ
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and

sessa.-?us«i

■Si.anV,™r,s^4,«d

?^rxWhrrr'ur«vÆig 

teiriLtïaVSigj

, lipiin6 Âher Twülve very Une building Iota on
1 side of*the sald llne: thence northwardly West Side of harbor. Any one look-
\ along the said line of division, as jpg for a place to build a home should

lnDoackd Wnlet1 aforesaid take a look at these lots, as this sec- 
33* feet five (5) Inches; thence eastward- tlon of the city Is bound to be the 
ly and parallel with the «aid northern plaçe of homes in the near future. 
MnTLfarn" lï‘°tir. and land there will be Sure to ad-
described and the lot now owned by said vanee in price. To Inspect plans of 
Margaret S Ha™l}î?"f “/{i îfe Jame- lots call at office of Director of Pub- 
Ever He Safety. City Hall, or

) ^.^'iheS'LrMi'y irk ak^tti 
s.,"??' iïo^.nüri« 
irvtrs sï squk4"atiSî 

{k,a .'oWlï

SSâ, Ca?Si t^nerrfflwkid.r S

h \ç
îVÀ,rSŸamr!int°do«,hSie'Sr,KS>,

gSTiv vii ÎÆ
SSSm-USSSi® in". $&
KLu-lr o7e»nln.^« atoVr

R? Sty £?
Saviiig^ndtxcentlne tllerelrom aucli per- 

a,Al30l that certain'lot, piece °rparoelof

E-";SCKtX;.S
iïSïi sa

CTu\T^t!rpkon"orJ tbexkw ,“‘|loC4Ïi 

%‘.J
ELPri.Kere5,t,"ihehki, “ok

ft

E ssusw&r 
M-ns* ass sspsa-sr ft?*
ItiEWfl
SHSlSB^q

IEÆS&t ïMrvs 
gSësS^^ISûe
2£:S;BsS.:e;.;-"^Çîie first of said above described Lots
SUd»kt.dSOtbe rkSKSry % STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and
m.d“ko Clarle» V. TVU.u* and. Jain«it. CANADIAN FINANCE. Addpe,. 
Wleex fo^ tUe >,™r* ,',ual Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, We.t.

,*K^&r.d^r,,bi^i£
and Edwards dated *h<*

rk-kï u“ *"■

undersigned Master 
Dated at Saint J> 

enth day of A

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prlfip 
cess Street. St. John.

forth of effort, but never Involving the
God creates thatYesterday marked the close of the 

big three day session of the Interna
tional Bible Students' Convention, 
which was opened last Sunday by 
Pastor Russell, when he addressed 
the public at the Opera House upon 
the subject of the "Hereafter.”

The services opened in the morn
ing at 9.30 with the usual praise, 
prayer and testimony meeting. All 
the testimonies were spirited and full 
of deep Christian experience. The 
delegates expressed themselves as 
well pleased with the convention.

Th first address of the day was that 
of W. W. Black, of Nova Scotia. 
His subject was “Dividing the Spoil." 
Speaking from Isa 63: 12. "He shall 
divide the spoil with the strong.” 
The speaker noted that because uur 
knowledge of history, our personal 
experiences and observation under 
the operation of the law of selfishness 
the term "spoil" had in our minds 
a more
We were apt to associate It almost ex
clusively with the Idea of something 
wrenched away from another, because 
of superior ability or more favorable 
opportunity.

"In the text it expressed an almost 
directly opposite sentiment 
God's reward of honest self-sacrific
ing effort. It implies the attainment 
of something through the putting

Injury of auothei 
lie may lavish His love upon that 
which He creates, hut rewards in a 
superactive degree—a devotion to 
Him which braves opposition aud 
loss- which says: ’God first,’ no mat 
ter what the price.

REFITTED MIME
I HOTELSImmediate Deliverythe three 

Ing which t 
being prepared
this when he replied to the I'harlsees 

The subject naturally suggests three w|,a brought him word «hat Her 
different view points: Who are the sought to kill him—‘Lo tell that to. 
strong ones? Who does the dividing? Behold I cast out devils, and l do 
What la the spoil? cures today, and tomorrow and the

Taking these questions in reverse third day I shall be P®" J b 
order we notice the .entrai All the this utterance “e Included the ihur^ 
chapter, except the verse is a pro- with himself. Christ did 
phettc picture of our Lord's sacrificial and good works at the 8. „ ,
woik, His death as man's ransom the fifth 1UU0 >ear day I
price The spoil is what He received trom Adam's creation I arid
from the Father, as the reward of church, ids body, has earned on tha 
sacrifice. It consists of ills great com g00d work through the Temalnue 
quest over sin and death with all ot that day, and during al the 
the heavenly glories of blessing man days. but now '“.‘“e beginning 
kind We see that the spoil is the Fa- lbe 7th KlUO-yeay day. the tbiru ua, 
ther's gift to the Ron. That the Son (lom me utterance of our
is pleased Co divide this spoil with entire body of Christ Is nearu 8 “ d ,
those who are strong enough to lake yietiun and will soon he p .
the unpopular course, because of a when joined to their _ ' l:
conviction that.lt is right, that it Is messing ot the world is soon to ue 
God's way. The winning of this spril 
cost our Lord a change from spirit 
nature to human, the form of th 
whom He came to serve and the sac
rifice of His life for telling the story 
of the Father’s love. Now as the high
ly exalted one, He proposes to divide 
what He has gained with those who 
have such faith in the message He 
gave them as to be willing, if neces
sary. to forfeit life for tbe privilege 
of telling the same story. They must 
be strong to do and strong to bear.
No matter how much the cost. No mat
ter trow heavy the cost. To share the 
exaltation of joint heirship and the fu
ture service of blessing 

drink now of the brook"

1 16 Inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

Engine.
H. P. Leonard Horizontal 

Engine.
H. P. Return Tubular Boiler.

TORON TO - - - - ON.T. THE ROYALThree View Points.

Ii 12 CITY LOTS, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY,
1 50

50x100 Feet, more or less, 
West Side 
Being part of Block 
bounded by City 
Line, Lancaster, 
Bond and Clarence 
Streets.

1 2 CITY LOTS 
BY AUCTION

The boom started. West Side to be 
part of city. Pleasant, 

airy and healthy. A chance for peo
ple to own their own lands.

THE CITY or ST. JOHN Will 
offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, 
SATURDAY MORNING,Aug. 
26th. at 12 o’clock:

1 35
1 18 H. P. Return Tubular Boiler 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32" * 

29”x31"
1 Iron Planer. 36" x 36" x8" bed.
1 10 inch Ballantine Moulder.

Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin
Write for complete Stock List. 

Prices on application.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND JL CO.

JOHN H. BOND

jT

Ol Manager.
The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

Lord, tbor less one-sided significance

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

the residential
of Christ.

Barker came K K 
who used ad

The Presence
viz

Following Mr
Streeter ot Providence ..
hit subject The Presence ot Umat, 
Text Mult. 24: I d. He said m tiuit. 
— There is much misuuderstundins 
ill resurd le the importai t subject ot 
the return ot Christ, because ot a 
wrung translation uf the Greek word 
•Parousta.' which instead of being 
translated coming' should be Pres
ence. Also the Greek wold A whim 
Hun ..ad ot world' should he translat
ed 'are-' So instead of the Disciple» 
asking the Master what would be lbe 

of His coming aud the end u 
world the thought is, "What shall 

he the sign ot Thy presence' m the 
end uf the age.

■ As Jean was present in the world 
without thu world 

appreciating, so a second time He will 
be present (although in spiritual 
form, nut visible to the physical e>ei 
fur a period of time, and again the 
world will be Ignorant of the previous 
fact until the close of the 'liar

FOR SALE
Better Now Than Ever

New Domestic, and
Genuine needles and 
and Edison Phouo- 

phs. Buyer will save money in my 
Mac li nes 

William 
Princess St.. St. John.

Ngw Home,
otht i machines 
oil. all kind*..

VICTORIA HOTEL
Be Sagacious 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor» 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage* 
meut aud has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

shop, call and te Sewing 
and Phonographs Repaired. 
Craw ford

!

1USPROMPTITUDE
iia what is required when you 

become troubled with
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

COMPREHEND
that for over 65 years

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry

i FOR SALE
they must 
of experi

ence which was His portion. Supreme 
loyalty to the Heavenly Father must 
be the impelling force. Serving will
ingly, gladly, joyously. '

T. E. Barker Heard.

X The Well Known GRIST MILL 
and RESIDENCE Situated 

at Havelock Corner.
a

for 33 l - yearsF. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer, 96 Germain Street roperty in good repair 

till by steam or water
The above p 

Can operate m 
For further information apply to the 
undersigned

T. Barker, of Boston, followed 
with an address entitled "Our part in 
the sin offering." He spoke from Matt. 
5:13.16 and said in part:

"During the Gospel age the Scrip 
turcs show that the Lord has been 
calling out of the world a special class 
to be associated with His dear son J*1 

Christ. They are anointed with 
the holy spirit and aie called to suffer 
and share in the humiliation of Christ 
now, that they ma> also share In the 
glory to follow.

“The Apostle Peter speaks of us 
who have taken up our cross to fol
low in the footsteps of Jesus, as a 
chosen company, called to be a royal 
priesthood. We are 
with Christ in the great mediatoiia! 
work of the milieuial age. lifting man
kind out of degradation, sin aud death. 
Just now we miist expect to be re
garded-as peculiar, because of our as
pirations which are so different from 
those of lhe world In which we live 
Nevertheless, in due time we shall 
show forth the perfection of Him who 
has called us out of darkness into His 
marvelous light. We show forth Ills 
perfection now as far as our limita
tions will permit us, hut when the 
glorious millennial kingdom uf uur 
Lord is set up and we are no longer 

y reason of human weak- 
we shall indeed

Vr
NOTICE or SALEt LeBARON W. COREY

Aug. 18. 1911.eye will Havelock, k. Co.period." when then every 
see i perceive I Him and every knee 
will bow. However the ’Church 
c lass’ (consecrated souls I will nut he 
in ignorance of the presence of c hrist 
fur "ye are not in darkness that that 
dav should overtake you as a thief 
(unexpectedly like the world). The 
reason Christ will let His waiting 
saints know of His second presence 
is that they may 
special harvest work of that 
Let us therefore, ‘watch’ and not he 
ot the night."

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb s Corner in 
the city cJ St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 1U o’clock In the 
forenoon:

All and singular that certain lot. 
piece and parcel of land with the 
easements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly side 
Charles street in the said city of St. 
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty (20» 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and 

nV»g buck southerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with the buildings and im 
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage exe 
by James .1. Coleman to the lat 
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
paid Alfred A. Stockton. In his life
time, assigned to Jacobina Stockton

IFOR SALt The' sub < fiber s nrkk 
: . - - 1 ' : ■ 
tight, hot water heating, hardwood ; 
lluors. etc. Lot 60x17a. including brick, 
building on Peel street, suitable for 

stable.- J. R. ARMSTRONG.garage or 
Ritchie Building.

BOATS FOR SALE
New and Second Hand 

Viper llull no feel. .m-w. 
terms low.
C. T. Merritt 
14 North Wharf

Le I has been used in thousands of families 
of ! for all these complaints, aud we have 

yet to hear of a case it has not cured.
When you go to your druggist or 

dealer and they try to give you one 
of the cheap substitutes, insist on 
having “Dr. Fowler's” given you. 

Price 85c.
Bee that the name, The T. Milburn

i ,i operate in the
also one 

Prices and J 
For parGulars apply to; 

Miaous Motor Works
to be associated

The Old Testament.
W. J. Thorn, of Bouton, followed 

Speaking-of Old Testament Types and 
taking his text from Heb

OWN A NEW BRUNSWICK FARr,
Xtiwheie In Canada are the cun 1 

re favorable or the opportun 
profitable mixed tai

I I Shadows 
lews lu: 1-12

"For the law having a shadow of, it:-
buhl never mine

have a"large nut 
make the listed, sum»*
But tills ably Jo«v lie

Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
as we are the sole manufacturera.

I, Daily, etc. We. 
iib- r ot good fai ms j 

which arc at remark 
Write for descrip 

Alfred Bur

Rooms with 
Bath $2.00

Rooms
$1.50

good things to conic 
with thos.- sacrifices which they offer 
ed year by year cuntinual'iv 
ruinera thereunto perfect.' 
man t Christ Jesus i after H« 
offered one sacrifice for sins, forever. J !e> «!* 
sat down on the right hand of God 
He said our text points out five im borS(.., 

things to he carefully notk-j wtiterio

e Al gue. No. 
i K, Princess St

had ! live li.- « a

FOR SALE—On ca: load P. E 1 
j i t arrived. Edward Hogan
u street.

? since deceased.
Teims of Sale- Twenty 

to be paid 
of deed

tied down by
sale and

portantper
at be able tonesses.

show forth the beauty of our Heavenly 
Father.

edpurchase money 
balance on deli THE MARITIME R & B. EX

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
Fruits, Poultry 

e solicit your

1st. That, the law of God given to 
Israel is merely a ty 

2nd. Thai it foi
CHARLES FREDERICK AYER. 

Surviving Executor of the estate 
of the lute Jacobina Stocaion 
deceased.!

or shadow 
util owed uot I suitable foi

pe
•eslA Special Salvation

gloomy or bad things lo come, but i and v. i\ed Farming \\ 
was a shadow of "good things." I bus ••••*■* to buy. ■ 11.

and Business’-Chances
for storing light and 

Furniture, etc.-, insured 
1. 11. Poole A 

and Pusiyess Br-ok rs, Is 
Phone M. 935:11.

l\The Apostle Peter further declares 
(1 Pet. 1:3 111 that we are saved by 
a special salvation, and are begotten 
to an incorruptible inheritance. This 
special salvation began at Pentecost 
for even th- \ery prophets who wrote 
about the sufferings of Christ and the
glory that should afterwards be -re away their sins, but only typically 
sealed. did not understand what it all cleansed them t r a year at a time 
meant. The apostle declares that they thus it was lid a: > tv lepeat tin 
ministered unto VS, and not unto sacrifice each y at on the Day 
themselves. A ronetue: t

•Why du«-s the Lord require us to .1. »t : !.- man < lu i : Jesus be. ante 
suffer with Christ? We are to till up ii • a:,.i \pi< Lamb of God. and by 
the ’afflictions of Christ for his body s fits on.- a- • for sins. He paid the 
sake' in order to complete the sin debt to Divin.- Juste not on! 
offering foi the sin-offering is shown Israel'.- but for the sins of the whole 
in the type to be composed ot two world.

bullock representing our As John the Baptis: aid of Hit 
resenting the "Behold the Lamb of God which ta 

Christ, etli away the sin uf the world." John 
their 1 39.

' G, lugs" were not > Real3rd. These "good 
in the past, but " to* come" in the fu Si lie Wa ellOUSt 

odds.Public Storage and adsot.
Son. lirait; 
to 3s Nelson S'

s mu 14th. Those typical sacrifices offered 
by Isi aeFs Priests never actually took

! KEWYORKWe have the best and most cen- 
located Public Warehouses In 
:y of St John. Situated on our 
harves in the heart of the ship

ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St

FOR SALE —A pleasantly situa:M
F'lrun r house in Iio*lies, y Park. Ap-1 

|pii to ! I li. care u: Tbe Standard, j
trail

Clt
Abevlutvly I ii-euroul

Canadian Money Taken at Par. 
Onlî Hotel lo New York from nut on 

I ittli Avri:tie
til An.. lVwa> A

the

ltroatiw av
WANTED.

1 l . Hullulu
Other Hotel- 1 niler ‘i.m- 

Tlv >. * HOI I I. I«»« H» 1 1 
1 li«* New HOT!SALE-VI EN WANTED — M

el t-1 two or l h t'e.

sph-ndid 
il H K. I’.Vai,

I-,- William St.. S’. John. ;

WANTED—Mod-rvn furr.Lho-i tl 
?„-. , fur Hit- winter i\ n-arried <
a--l. there are two ! «Vdidi •' A '•!- lb'l l-.l.oN 

Jesus is j Box IS2. or phui:-- Mr-in 
upitiaiiun nor fur uur (th - WANTED^Tü hT- 

• >ins unie, hut for the sins;, , „ haying, 
capable men 
Musquash.

»i uu BUKOl <11

apply 
ek-129 1

Ipart s—th 
Lord, and Hu* goat 
church which is theCHANGE 

IN WOMAN’S
OLUMV13 vy. >v\ 1 I MV. Vit».hTo

body' uf
the i-ople of Israel on 

day of atonement could not be bl 
Immediately after the sacrifice of the 

‘bullock, bi'u uiily after the sacriti.-■ 
of the goal t both uf these animals 
were sacriti. - d exactly in the same 
manner in every particular), so \s.- find 
that the world is uot yet blessed, even 
though Jesus died so lung ago. Th» 
world is >?-t waiting for the manifest 
at ion of the sons of 
"sons of God. 
typified by the goat sacrifices in tie- 
day of atonement, will nut be mam 
tested in glut y until the last one ha 
completed his - ourse of sacrifice. Thus 

that not until the last mem

f> BOARD AND ROOMSMONTREAL STAR fhe anti t. pi cal fulfilment of any 
type is always on a larger and grand 
vr scale than the D TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

vuih or without board, 2. Coin anti-typical Isi
shown. 1 John. 3 3 ! burg street.das

the : '.1 for ;

of the whole world.' 
fact that Jesus gait 
sem for all 
m God's "due litu

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

ings and Wedding 
gs. Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

Good w ages will - 
Apply XV. Going to the CountryLIFE This glorious 

Hiin<e!f a ran
is lo be testified to all 

1 Tim
Isi ad's great day uf atonement, with Hotel, Si 
its bleeding sacrifices, foreshadowed . 
the "better sacrifice-- of this Gospel

God," and these 
who are collectively

Engagement Ri
No neea to worry about having your 
good, moved. Call up Mam 522. 

'.WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 
and carefully done.

2:46, Kennedys 
Fhor.e or wide 

X. Kennedy aV Sou, St.. Andrews, N

COOK WANTED atFor

tills Kievuhn, N. U 
■ August A. I» 191 
EPH J. PORTER 
Master of the &uv

Made Safe by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

UrsBitoTille. Vt.-"1 wm p»Mln« 
through the Chaugeof Liteand.uffered

wrnsm&m^
. symptoms, huu i 

I can truly say that 
f . Lydia E. Piukham'8 I09e again
I. Vegetable Com- sufficient to :

swsr c i P°uud luls proved lrom vondemnaiion
w worth mountains ut tlling to gi'ci kE the price, and ai
^ gykl to me, as it other tu si Fl'LY it. When forty

restored my health ,jayS after H résurrection uur Lord 
and strength 1 aseended on 1-igh. He presents that 

m never forget to tell j price to tilt. Heavenly Father, uot for 
my friends what fhe wurlJ for the church, as the 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s apo9tle 9U>.. lie appeared in the 

Vegetable Compound has done for me presen,ul God for US.’ the church, 
during this tryiug period. Complete called out ones. The church
restoration to health means so mu» h .herefoie has had a standing before 
to me that for the sake of other suffer vi the merit of Christ
Ing women 1 am willing to make mv . api.li- d <m its behalf." 
trouble public so you mar publish j, (i individual member of the 
this letter.’’—Mrs t has. BakcLav, , (.tll|‘, t,.,u invited to do ii
R.F D.. GraniteviUe, \ t. ^ vfiarc in ■ »p the aftliction of

No other medicine for woman’s ills Jv,r jj, i < hrist's) Body's sake
has received such wide-spread and un- tjlv aftiu tiuns of Christ are
qualified endorsement. No other med- lullx e0111.,|,>;. and the merit of Jesus 
icine we know of has such a record Christ, now applied on behalf of th- 
of cures as has Lydia E. Pinkham s t ,nirvlj lu or<i,-i that its sacrifice might 
Vegetable Compouud. an-accept able one In the sight of

For more than 80 years it has been L’.od. is returned to the giver, it will 
curing woman's ills such as intiamma i t^t.n free iu be applied on behalf 
tion. ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg the world 
ularities, periodic pains and nervous The s.n Offering,
prostration, and it is unequalled for .
carrying women safelv through the The sin-offei mg was illustrated by 
period of change of life. the three day 's preparation of \ i, t

, . . . ,i,,u ahu ll J-i-hua commanded the

Medicated Wines It's tabernacle and pn

Just us at the

iesthoudJOS preine Court r< prest-nted file true 
God is selecting now.
.lose of the typical day of atonement 
all Israel received, the blessing for 

j which they waited, so at the close of 
this anti-typical day <>i a.oneiuent th-> 
whole* world of mankind will receive 
the greater blessing of restitution
promised when the anti typical High Ssteiui'.s, Rubber Ty 
Priest. Christ, the Head aud the I stencil ink. Burnii 
Church. His Body comes forth to lift i pencil and Watch 

man to hi' Markin 
Then 1 Siens.

FOUND , Musical Instruments 

Repaired
MANDOLINES, and ail 

ne d instruments and bows re- 
“d. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

b.-r of the body’ of Christ has coin 
pleted his sa ntlce. will the blessing 

to the waiting and groaning 
N'-t until the sin-offering is 

tice be fully satis 
e world *

'"isas s,^.!urGT0N'
TALUM,

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District. Quins

T. T. LANAuctioneer A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
ice SL. 
Rubber

do the w ui k of a * 3f. m.. bin»- pi 
Also all the Ial t.1 *=’. yle

VIOLINS

Stamps, Si y ii Maikeîï \ uinb-'l iti l Ma paire, 
chine', s-lllnkitic S’.antl’ Haters, street.

pe. Stamp Racks.
l’.:am!'. P»-n and 

Stamp.-, e 
Picket i'uti* hers 

! LUGAN. TJ-Germain St 
P S

attention given mail orders

m nervousness 
other anno yin

» reation 
complete v' ill 
tied as regard

It is true that when Jesus died and 
b. : here secured the price 

ease the whole world 
But it is one

50JUS
ihElectrical Repairs

If2* sCalisaya and other bitters which con 
I tribute towards iu effect as a tonic 
1 and appetizer.

engravers.
F C. WESLEY & CO.. Artists, En-

*“» EI-ïï>1WTei.pLqe,»«

Indelibleand Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

e. s. stephenson & co. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
17-1» Nelson Street. St. John, N. H Tc|ephonc Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

Dynamos
up. bless and res tun 
eârthly home in Paradise 

x\ husoex er will may conic."

Ink«
For Sale By gravers 

Street. St. John, N. Blosite Bank c-t cumin
( DPI

Pu) ;In the evening there was a "sym
min" on th** fruits and graces u! —•
Spiiit. participated in by ten d«‘lc 

gates livm different . ections of ihc - 
country

The convention « lus.-d with a "Lov- 
Feast and the breaking ut bread

!i v

IN THE MATTER OE 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 

PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

I
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Su-cess- 

Wholesale aud Re-
<5

or tu M. A Finn
Wine anil Splhlt Met t han- 110 

Estab-
Has Gone To Chatham. .

Miss McLean, the young woman v\ho. 
figured as the cenual figure in the j 
alleged sensational assault <. . • on 
Pi nice William street, left 
evening for her hume iu i hat lia m 
accompanied by her brother 
is as yet no information to can e 
the police to vliauge their view re 
gardi.ng the affair.

tail
112 Prince William St

Write lor family priceIished lb70I

Wanted at New GlasgowllSL

4 M. & T. McGUIRE,All the stock stored at the Ware 
house of The Miramichi Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at l batham, N. B.

A Liai aud Schedule of the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B. 
Snowball Company, Ltd.. Chatham. N. 
B, and of Hauihgton & Hanlngton, 
St. John, N. B

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undesigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should

Dated this 26tb day of July, 1911 
W. B. SNOWBALL.
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liouidatora.

ILaborers, Carpenters, Riveters 
Riggers, Markers,

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
tbe leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors ; we also cany in stock from tbe 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ale*» and Stout, imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

I
ROUT Wll.BY. Medical Klvvtrk.il ! 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant n- 
the late Dr. Magyar d. England 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Ui' 
eases. Weakness and Wasting. Rhc 
uiuatism. , Gout, t-iv. Eleven ye..i s 

Hence in England l'onsultaL 
7 Coburg street 
Pboue -v7 - 21.

a lid men accustomed to iron and steel work 
’Steadv employment to good men.I

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 

Posting, Distributing. Tacking.
Boards in Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager.
I 'Phone 22Sa.11.

Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.be in writing
per

ion freev AM
i

You 8g

att’s
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'effected

best
market!
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mal use. Write St. 
!4 Water Street.
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ion. headache, and 
make water, beware 
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The one
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-ery symptom of dis* 
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Hams, All Sizes 
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Cooked Rigs’ Feet 
Cooked Hams

JOHN HOPKINS
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WOULD LIKE MH.WETMORE 
TB EXPUIN HIS POSITION

among grower» In the Pacific province to per
suade the government to place a higher duty .on 
fruit from the state», and In a measure to bar 
it from the Canadian market.
PRODUCE, DESPITE THE TARIFF WALL, IS 
A SERIOUS COMPETITOR WITH BRITISH 
COLUMBIA IN THE PRAIRIE MARKET.

1 It can't touch our Ontario fruit in flavor," 
declared one dealer In the Exchange, pointing 

display of the western article. "BUT IT

POINTS HOT 
OECIPBOCITT

A

Standard fAAMERICAN

Limited, IS Prince WllliemPublished by The Standard
Street, SL John, Caaafla

“Kingston Liberal” Desires to 

Know where O. W.Wetmore 

Really Does Stand on Ques- 

• lion of Reciprocity.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Homing Edition, By Canter, per year. .. 
Homing Edition, By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per yenr .. ..
Weekly Edition to United Statci,.............

Single Copies Two Cent».

LOOKS GOOD, AND PEOPLE GO EVERY
THING ON LOOKS."

Old Conditions Have Passed 

and Ihe four Reasons which 
Produced Continentalists 
Have Died Natural Deaths

In this one article, republished from it» own col- 
the Times, and with it every other pro-Recipro 

which is attempting to deceive the farmer To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—Through your columns I would 

like to ask O. W. Wetmore of the 
Parlfch of Kingston, to explain bis pos
ition on reciprocity.

A recent Issue of the Telegraph 
quoted him ns saying he was not op
posed to reciprocity, but that he had 
been approached by the Conserva
tive party and asked to campaign 
against it. As 1 am a Liberal who has 
decided to vote against my party on 
reciprocity largely through the utter
ance and. accredited utterances of 
Mr. Wetmore against the pact, I think 
It Is only fair to myself and others that 
he should be given a chance to state 
his true position.

A3 1 understand Mr. Wetmore a at
titude It has been that reciprocity 
would ruin his matket for the produce 
he raises. IX he did not say this he is 
Indeed a much maligned and misre
presented man.

I hope this will meet his eye and 
through your columns or the columns 
of the Daily Telegraph, he will deny 
or affirm without any equivocation, his 
true position In. regard to this im
portant matter.

TELEPHONE CALLS: city organ
and fruit grower with the cry of "a larger free market, 
receives a complete and convincing answer to its fool
ish arguments. How can the Times reconcile this account 
of the tremendous competition which the Canadian fruit 

had to contend against only last season with

Main 1722 
Main l74tiBusiness Office .. 

Editorial and News (By John V. Borne.)
The drain of population from Can

ada to the United States was the fund
amental reason for such organizations 
as the Continental Association, of 
which the late Uoldwiu Smith was 
president. Mr. Smith, in a letter ac
cepting the presidency, gave four rea
sons for the propaganda of the Asso
ciation:—

1. The population was standing

Chicago Representat!\e:
701-702 Schiller Building-Henry DeClerque, growers

a tariff wall to protect them with Us attitude today?
it published the information

New York Office:
West 34th Street. The thing is grotesque.

last year that American produce, despite the tarlfl 
wall, is a serious competitor with British Columbia in 
the prairie market,"' and today is making a most stren 
tious effort to persuade the Canadian grower that it 
is to his advantage to have this tariff wall in natural 
products removed altogether!

In making an appeal to the Canadian farmer and Tl.e farmers and fruit growers of Canada arc not 
fruit grower to vote for Reciprocity and secure the nU l0 deceived by rubbish ot this sort, 
v aatago ot • larger markets. ' pro-RectprocIty organs that even with a tarlfl to protect them they have to 
Siivh us the Tillies and Telegraph carefully avoid all contend against Inroads Into their home market hi
reference tu tin la . r cana-llun market" which the their competitors In the United States. Take the de
pact will throw open 10 the tanners and fruit growers sertption the Times gives us of the wholesale Imports- 
of the United states "He » the issue clear." says tiens of fruit into Ontario last year and It is easy to

••Canada is offered :i larger free market picture the condition In which the farmers would find
themselves under Reciprocity. Every province in l nnada 
would be a dumping ground for cheap produce from the 

With this object lesson, which the pro-Reci-

L. Klebahn, Manager, 1

MORNING. AUG..23, 1911-SAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY

still
LESSON TO CANADIAN FARMERS." 2. The backward condition of the 

manufacturing industries and the in
feriority of their production.

3. The condition of agriculture, our 
farmers barely making a living, while 
tenant farmers were considered clever 
to make ends even meet.

4. The exodus of young Canadian 
manhood to the United States.

There were two factors in Canadian 
development which the Continental
ists of that day did not appreciate, ami 
which Inevitably produced n third, 
which wrought considerable harm to 
the country.

In the first place the Continentalists 
did not see that the exodus to the 
United States would not continue in
definitely, because the unoccupied 
lands of the Republic would fill up, 
and Canada's turn would come. In 
the second place they did not really 
believe that Canada was a country 
of practically unlimited producing 
power.

These two things together inevita
bly prevented the Continentalists from 
having a great vision of the future 
of Canada. They thought she would 
always be commercially dependent on 
the United States. They saw no fu
ture in which Cqnada could be the 
lynch-pin of an Empire more spacious 
and more splendid than the United 
States could ever be, They said “Go 
to. let ns make the most of our neigh
bor." They did not know how to say
Go to. let us make the most of our-

“A

They realise

UPPERCWADv^UOLLEGE
FOUNDED 182»

the Times.
for her natural products."

With the laudable Intention to “keep the issue 
clear," The Standard submits the accompanying article 
from Hie Times, published on September 24. ml tv-Just 
tour months before Mr. Pugsley s organ received ils 
instructions to support the pact.
gives h detailed account of wholesale importation of 
fruit from the United States in spite of the duty, was 
reprinted from the Toronto Telegram and we venture 
to .say presents to the farmers and fruit growers of 
Canada one of the strongest arguments yet submitted 
against Reciprocity and in favor of a protected market 
for the Canadian producer.

The article as It appeared in the Times, headlines

TORONTO .IdVery truly yours,
A KINGSTON LIBERAL.\States.

procity organ supplies, of what can be done uiul is 
being done today In a protected market, there is no 
difficulty La deciding that the United States farmer and 
fruit grower alone will benefit by the “larger free mav- 

1 Keep the issue clear."
IG1MPLIINTThe article, which

begin» September 14th. 
Courses For

Autumn T
tloee for Fntrence SrKolenhips,

Saturday, September 16th.
Senior end Preparatory Schools la eeperate building. Event 

H. W. AUDgN. M.A., Principe!

ket." University. Royal Military
To.the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—In these days of hustle and 
bustle, of automobiles and flying ma
chines, it is well to remember that 
the true spirit of manliness is still 
that of “fair play." I wish to draw 
attention to the unfair and reckless 
way in which some 
drive over the country roads.

On last Sunday evening, at about 
8.4ii o'clock, an auto passed through 
Fair Vale toward St. John. It will 
be remembered that that evening 
was quite dark, faint star-light; and 
yet, the auto in question carried 
one lamp which was in front, 
car whirled recklessly without blow
ing any horn through a crowd of peo
ple returning from church, barely 
passing several teams, and bumping 
the wheel-hubs of one waggon, which, 
by the way. had cautiously turned 
well to one side. A number of ladles 
who were walking narrowly escaped 
being struck. To say that such be
haviour denotes carelessness Is put
ting it mildly. We can stand a dog 
barking, or an auto throwing dust 
very well, but when they drive us 
clear off the road It is too much. 
We country people have our rights, 
and although our waggons are often 
loaded with pumpkins and cabbage 
heads, inferior kinds are sometimes 
found in automobiles.

MORE THAN ONE ISSUE.

The Hamilton Herald, discussing the issues ut the 
election, agrees with the Montreal Witness, which, as 
it says, is a staunch supporter of the Laurier Government, 
that there are other issues In the present election than 

The importance of this statement

automobllistsand all, is as follows

that of Reciprocity, 
made by the Herald rests in the fact that the Herald 
has been strongly supporting Reciprocity.

The Witness admitted that there were other issues
There was the

FRUIT FROM WEST
INVADING THE EAST

Carried 2,000 Miles to Compete with On- 
tario — A Lesson to Canadian Farmers. which could not well be passed over, 

question of the regulation of public monopolies, the "re
straint and control of predatory wealth." and reform 

All of these should be considered.

The
«Toronto Telegram.)

Strange, that right here in the garden of 
Canada so much imported fruit should be sold 

dealer's it -confronts om-, neatly packed 
from California: prunes from

Property Purchases.
Hermann Sullivan lias purchased 

from the Fenton Land and Building 
Company 
Alexandra

Charles J. Callaghan has purchas
ed from the same company a tine new 
residence erected by them on Cham
plain street, Lancaster.

There are street rumors 1o the ef
fet» that the block of vacant land be
tween the Brown Paper Company's 
building and the garage, fronting on 
Canterbury street and running through 
to, ami facing upon Prince William 
street, belonging to Emerson & Fisher, 
has been sold 
price paid is sahl to be $10,000. The 
lot is 55 feet wide and 200 deep.

of the banking laws.
But more important still, said the Witness, was the 
fact that “the civil service, as we have seen from recent

This allusion to the beautiful house. No. 1 
street.

At every
public scandals needs reformation." 
the condition of the civil service by a Government organ

in boxes; grapes 
the valleys of Idaho; peaches from Mormon 
farms in Utah; and apples picked In irrigated 
orchards, on the barren hillsides of Colorado.

-We have hud no less than UU car loads 
shipped from the 20th June, said Mr. Ryoroft 
of White & Co. to The Telegram man who 
called at the Fruit Exchange at the foot of 

“It would run in value all the

is of considerable interest.
The Herald, while conceding the importance of the 

Issues referred to by the Witness, believes there is an
other issue paramount to all of these.

In The Herald's opinion the prime minister's 
position on the important question of Canada’s par
ticipation in Empire defence is a matter which will 
and ought to be considered by the electors.
Wilfrid is chiefly responsible for the enunciation of 
the doctrine of optional neutrality-*-the doctrine that 
Canada and the olher British dominions need not give 
naval aid to Britain in an Empire war unless they want 
to. The electors would be Justified in considering whe
ther this position is a fair and honorable position and 
to regard it as an issue In the present campaign.

Indeed, there is every indication that the people of 
Canada intend to take into consideration, when they go 
to the polls in September, the Laurier policies at London 
and at Washington in their relation to and effect upon 
the national and Imperial position of this country.

Common Sense School ShoesIt says: —

Strongly built of stout, solid leather, trim and dressy lit appearance, 
just what the mother looks for and the child needs. The fit Is perfect 
In every way, giving the proper amount of room for ease and comfort.Yonge street, 

way front $1,000 to $1.700 a cur, according to 
the market. Nearly all of it has been California

Sir
Gel them now ind be ready when school opens for ihe fall 

BOYS’ .... from $1.50 to $2.25 
GIRLS’ .... from 1.00 to 1.75 
CHILDREN’S

to a syndicate; the

A COUNTRYMAN.stuff.’"
From Niagara

Stacks of crated melons, carloads of pears, 
tons of grapes from across the lake, great arrays 
of peaches in baskets from Niagara, mixed in 
with early apples and vegetables, covered the 
floor of the big building, making the air flagrant 
with their commingled odors.

Fair Vale, Aug. 22.
The season of Liberal prom

ises has arrived.
90c to 1.00. fromAMUSEMENTS.

65 Brussels StreetSINCLAIR'S
.No Need LOOSE LEAF BINDERSColorado Peaches

It is about the height of the season for 
Shipments from the States 

And yet here was fruit
IMAGINE PEACHES

< •Of Watting for Cool 
WeatherCanadian fruit, 

have begun to fall off. ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.

Our rooms are so airy and well ven
tilated we do not know the weather 
I» hot till w e get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

that surprised one.
FROM FAR-AWAY COLORADO BEING ABLE 
TO INVADE OUR MARKET AND TO SUC
CESSFULLY COMPETE WITH OUR HOME
GROWN AND SUPPOSEDLY UNRIVALLED 
PRODUCT.

The reporter inspected a pile of flat boxes 
labelled "filbert's peaches from Colorado." In 
appearance they certainly equalled any Canadian 
grown fruit on the premises, with their uniform
ity of size, soundness, and the beautiful coloring 
of the skin.

"SELL FOR $1.15 A BOX," observed the 
“A box holds a good big basketful, 

too. I don't see that there van be much money
THE DUTY AND

PLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS.

Vr • Our Reerleee L. L. Ledger■ and Vlotor Binder• 
Are Guaranteed,

WRITE FOR PRICES

lllon. Champ Clark, leader of the Democrats in 
Congress).

:

I am for it (Reciprocity) because I hope to see the
THE AMERICAN FLAG WILL FLOAT 

EVERY SQUARE FOOT OF THE BRITISH 
AMERICAN POSSESSIONS CLEAR TO THE

They
Saw

S. Kerr,
Principal. Uday WHEN 

OVER
Commercial Printers 

•t and BindersBARNES & CO. Ltdm
NORTH
h(ORTH POLE.—They are people of our blood, 
speak our language. .Their institutions are much 

They are trained in the difficult art of self- 
My judgment is that If the treaty of 1854

v

HOUSEWIVES WHO KNOW ü
like ours, 
government.
had never been abrogated the chances of a consolidation 
of these two countries would have been much greater DON’T FAIL

'
Will tfll you Hint there is 
nothing quite an nice M

Izzard’s 
Home 
Made 
Bread

PROVF IT FOR YOURSELF 
YOUR GROCER SELLS IT

Made Only At
IZZARD'S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY

21 HAMMOND STREET,
’Phone Main 2278—21

owner.
MISS. NANON WELCH,

With “Baby Mine," which come» to 
the Opera Houee on Monday.

"Baby Mine." Margaret Mayo'* up
roariously funny play which come» to 
the Opera House next Monday for an 
engagement of four nights and one 
matinee, is now in its second year at 
the Vaudeville Theatre. London, with 
the chances of running there forever, 
it also ran for one solid year at Daly’s 
Theatre. New York. Laughter is said 
to never leave off In Baby Mine, it Is 
a roar almost all the time, a tornado 
of harum scarum fun.

Baby Mine Is Just one uproarious 
joke, its fun consists in its comical 
situations, its hilarious nonensities. 
and the audiences simply rock in their 
scats with honest, healthful, side-ach
ing laughter till the curtain /alls, on
ly to lie raised again and again In ans
wer to insistent calls. Louder, and 
more wholesome laughter than will 
echo through the Opera House next 
week has not been heard in many 
years, and the young lady of 17 can 
take her mamma to see Baby Mine, 
without the slightest misgiving. The 
sale of seats opens at the box office to
morrow morning.

In it for the grower, as 
FREIGHT COME TO ABOUT 80 CENTS."

Nearby were ranged long rows of choice 
Crawfords from Lincoln county, 
selling at $1 a basket, out of which the grower 
had only to pay 5 cents express charges as 
against his western rival's SO.
California Apples

"We get from $2.25 to $2.50 a box 
for these," said another dealer prying the 
lid off a case of California apples, 
wrapped a beautifully marked Gravenstein. 
“They are just twelve dozen apples in each 
box, so you see they come high, 
choice fruit and they're certainly good keepers."

Nearby the same man had several barrel* 
of Ontario's staple fruit; Gideons, Wealthys and 
Gravensteins, ill closely packed layers await-

than they are now.
I do not have any doubt whatever that the day is 
far distant when Great Britain will joyfully see all 

of L.-r North American possessions become a part of 
this, republic.

To Take Your Vacation and Visit
New Brunswick’s Big Fair

They were
THAT IS THE WAY THINGS ARE

TENDING NOW.
Having said that much, I want to say another thing, 

I do not confine my support of reciprocity bills to this 
I am In favor of Reciprocity treaties with the FREDERICTON

EXHIBITION
Sept. 16 to Sept. 23

Central and South American republics, Including Mexico. 
The quicker we get them the better off we will be.

between the two, if we had to have Reel
Ot

course,, as
procity with Canada and not with those countries to 
the south, or with those countries to the south and not 
with Canada, I would take Reciprocity with Canada.

But it's all

TIIE BIG SHOW OF 1911

$15,000-IN PREMIUMS-$15,000lug a purchaser.
‘ All off year for apples this," he observed. 

"I am asking from $4 to $4.50 a barrel for those, 
and that is a pretty steep price for early apples. 
The late ones wlH Çe quite as high too."
From British Columbia.

One of the salesmen at the Exchange had 
the disposal ot the fine collection of British 
Columbia fruit, which everyone so greatly ad
mired at the exhibition.

It went for a song," said my informant. 
“The crab-apples and pears were just about 
dead ripe, and I pretty nearly gave them away.. 
But for the apples 
Each box contained about 3*2 pecks, and I sold 
them at $1,40."
From Desert Land

Outside ot the samples displayed at the 
Exhibition, no British Columbia fruit has been 
sold here, but dealers predict a good future for 
it In this market, 
ie almost Identical with that imported from the 
western states, 
far west Is grown In arid climates, where horti
culture without the aid of artificial watering 
would be impossible, 
gallon ditch Is the sole means ot supplying 
moisture to orchards in nearly all the large 
fruit-growing district», and Torontonians who 
have travelled through the Okanagan Valley in 
British Columbia are familiar with the toy, 
flume-fed orchards, which dot the otherwise bar
ren hillsides.
Want Tariff Raised

Already there has been a movement on foot

(Montreal Gazette.)
The repudiation of Mr. Adélard Lanctot as a can

didate by the Liberal* of Richelieu may mean more than 
the disappointment of an individual, 
interesting political history, 
it more interesting than In the manner in which, when 
it thinks a party ha* become indifferent to the public 
conscience, its voters have shown a power to rise up 
and condemn the offenders.
Mr. Lanctot out of the candidature in Richelieu may 
be but the start of the gale that will sweep many other 
weak representatives into the realm of men condemned

Competition Open to Canada and State of Maine. 

NEW BUILDINGS! ENLARGED GROUNDS! 

Education and Amusement Combined.

The Greatest Special Attractions Ever 
Put On at a Provincial Fair.

Quebec has an 
In no way, moreover, is

Nickel Welcome to School Children.
While the Nickel's programmes for 

the remainder of the week will be 
very enjoyable alike to young and 
old, they will be especially designed 
to suit the boys and girls who have 
been In the country during their school 
holidays. Every afternoon in addition 
to the three thousand feet of picture* 
-as per usual—there will be an ad

ditional cowboy and Indian story, the 
kind the children all like to see and 
which the youngest can follow close
ly. Thursday. Friday and Saturday 
af’eruoons there will be a good-natur
ed contest of sunburned kiddles. To 
the boy and the girl each day who 
can present the most tanned and sun- 
burned countenance, after a rollicking 
eight weeks In the out-of-doors, a crisp 
dollar note will be given.

The prize Is not large, but the Nic
kel people simply want to add a little 
extra zest to these home-agaln mat
inees, for the children all like these 
blithesome competitions. Boy* and 
girls are admonished to bring tbetr 
sunburned face* with them, a spy at 
the door will select the worst case*. 

The pictures for today and Thura-
Watchmaker aad Jeweler. 16 MiN Stret •JlîU'ï,

S/G/vsi
of All Kind•

ST. JOHN SIGN CO.
143 1-2 Princes» St, *-1. Jotm, N. B.

The breeze which blew
3 Days — RACING -- 3 Days

got fairly good prices.
SPECIAL FARES ON ALL RAILWAYS AND STEAMERS. 

WRITE THE SECRETARY FOR PRIZE LIST, PROGRAMME OP 
ATTRACTIONS AND FURTHER INFORMATION.(Hamilton Spectator.)

If the Government dredges could be set to work re
moving the mountain of muck accumulated by the late 
Government, their service» at present utilized us vote 
catchers in several constituencies could not b# discerned 
with a microscope.

JOHN A CAMPBELL. W. S. HOOPER,
Secretary.President.

In taste and appearance it Diamonds
Practically ail fruit from the "The Profligate." a atory of the 

Frelith-Uerinan war anil a moat hil
arious comedy of the backwoods by 
O. Henry entitled "Tie Trapper » Five
Dollar Note." Mr. and Ml»» Dudley Washington. V. C., Aug. *1.—The

;•*- «■*« »,« »..«» 
cheat!» Is as usual mo*t enjoyable. by the house late today. The bill was

signed by Vice-President IkirW I 
, and Speaker (Hark and sent to Presi
dent Taft who will veto It. The sen
ate adjourned until noon tomorrow

TAFT WILL VETOWe do not keep but
Sell

At Price*
That Defy Competition

(Ottawa Citizen.)
There is no doubt whatever that the demonstration 

of strength made by the Nationalist party has thrown a 
chill into the Government supporters in Quebec, and 
the chill Is spreading.

THE COTTON BILL.
The mountain-fed Irrl-

Inspect Our Stock 
end Compere Value»(Montreal Herald.)

We have been informed by expert Investigation what 
whisky la; we are investigating what beer is. 
have smoked a campaign cigar, we sow waul tv know 
what tobacco is.

The Grit organs are doing 
some very shrill whistling just afler heer,1"».,b* »r”1"

. , ... idents veto message, will finally ad-now. to keeo their courage up. »um »i z

I
A. PoyasAs we

,

STEAMSHIPS

r
PACIFIC

^EMPRESSES
IÀND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Empress of Ireland, Frl. Aug. 
Lake Champlain Thura., Aug. 31 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES..................... .... .$»!

One Claes (Second Cabin.)
CHAMPLAIN. . . . BO,

LAKE MANITOBA . .
Second Cabin.

60

. . 63IMPRESSES. ....
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES.................
Other Boats..................
XV. LI. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.RR 

tit. John. N.

i\( .. . 31
30

Furness Line
cro

London 
Aug. •
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3 
end fortnightly

8t. JSteamer 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahnnock 

thereafter,
lect to change.

Steamers nave aeeommedstlon 
a limited number of saloon pae
gare.

Sept
Sept

dates

WM. THOMSON A 
Agents. St. John. N

PIGKFORD1 BUCK LI
•T. JOHN, N. O. TO 0Ei.lERA

re «alla Au,. 3 for 
Kitts. Antigua, Oarbi 

Oemerara.

8. 8. Oru 
muda, St.
Trinidad,

8. S. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 for 
muda, 8t Kitts, Antigua, Barbi 
Trinidad, Oamarara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., A| 

•t. John. N. B.

i I t

Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAUGIE Mil 
will leave Millldgevtlle daily (e 
Saturdays, Holidays aad Bundnyi 
«.40, 9.30 a. PI : 2. 4 and « p. m. 
turning from Bayswater at «. 7.34 
10.30 a. m.; Ï.40 and GIG p. m 

Saturday at 0.1G. 9.30 a. m.: 3.30, 
and Î.00 p. m. - Returning at 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16. 6.46 and 1
m*Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 
a. m.. 3.30 and «16 p. m. Relu 
at 0.4G and 11.1G a. m., 5 and

6.30

m. JOHN McOOLDRICK, I
Phone. 228.

I HAVANA DIREt
SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20

And Monthly Thereaft 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & C 
Agents, St. John, I

l »

MANCHESTER LINEI
IFrom

Mane heeler
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21
Nov. 4 Msn. Miller N<

These steamers else take frelp 
Philadelphia with exception of 

Engineer from 8t. Johr

fit
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer

A
Ai
Ai
S«
O
O
N

cheater 
7, 1911.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO , 

Agent». Bt. Jobe.

Crystal Stream S. S.
•T. JOHN TO FREDERICT

end Intermediate landing». 
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m., i 
Ing alternate days, making SP 
TRIP SATURDAY evening te 
Point, leaving 8t. John at 5 p.n 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.rr 

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 
Btmr. Blncennee will leave St 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 1 
for Cole'a Island and intern 
landings, returning alternate 
Warehouse open dally until 6 

D. J. PURDY.

*> r

Mansi

-THE-

Internatior
Railway

Now Open for 11 afl
Uniting CAMFBELl T *i. 
of navigation en Bale t - jh 
the ST. JOHN RIVER 
8T. LEONARDS. At Si .. so< 
connection Ie made with thi C 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fo 
MUND8TON and peinte ei 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, 
for GRAND FALLS,

-L

1 (
APiDC

PERTH, WOODSTOCK, VRI 
ICTON, rr. JOHN, and WES 
POINTS. Affording the eh
and cheapest rout# fer
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and I 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE ( 
EUR6 and R tSTICOU 
POINTS xo the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES. At < 
SELLTON cennectlon Is mad 
trains of th 1NTERCOLC 
RAILWAY, 
with superior eecemmodatlc 
raesengers. la new being op 
dally, each way. betwee 
BELLTON and ST. LE 
end. In addition te the or 
freight trains, there I* also » 
far accommodation «rem ce 
passenger» and freight, n
each way on alternate

Ihe International Ra 
Company of New Brum

Jsnoarv S. 1911

An Express

n <
ON.
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FINE WATCHES
Of Every Deeoriptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purpose4.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watohss.
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Diamond Importera and Jewelere 

41 King Street____________
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The Pilgrim Fathers of 1911STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS

CANADIAN PACIFICmvm
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

j?
The three-masted schooner Lawson 

arrived yesterday morning from New 
York with 483 tons hard coal for 
George Dick

British stmr. Norton left port yes
terday for Cork, but came to an an
chor off Partridge Island. The crew 
yesterday afternoon refused to go to 
sea in the vessel on account of the 
vessel having n heavy list. She is 
taking away a large deck load.

Stmr. Governor t.’ubb captain Al 
lan, arrived yesterday at 4 p. m. 
from Boston via Kastport and landed 
120 passengers.

The Nova Scotia Schooner Arthur 
H. Wight which had ,brought ta 
cargo of molasses to this port from 
Barbados for Percy B. Evans cleared 
yesterday for La Have, N. 8.

DAILY ALMANAC. z JWednesday, Aug. 23, 1911.
. .. 5.40 a. m.

................. 7.13 p. m.
.. . .10.54 a. m.
.. .. 5.07 p. m.

3^Sun rises....
Sun sets.. ..
High water....
Low water.. .

Atlantic standard time.

I e=f
4If

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Ireland, Frl. Aug. 
Lake Champlain Thu re., Aug. 31st. 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES............................ .192.50

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
CHAMPLAIN. . .

25 PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived, Tuesday. Aug. 21. .

Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 
Boston, W G Lee, 17S passengers and 
mdse, and sailed to return at 7 p m.

Str Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan 
from Boston, via East port, W G Lee. 
120 passengers and mdse.

Str Glenesk, 2093, Hurst, from Syd
ney, CB, R P and W P Starr, coal.

Str Astarte, 717, Young from Parrs- 
boro, NS. R P and W F Starr, coal.

Schr Lawson, 274, Dlgon, from New 
York, J Willard Smith, 485 tons hard 
coal for George Dick.

Coastwise—Str Brunswick, 72. Her- 
sey, Canning and cld; Centrevllle, 32, 
Graham, Sandy Cove and cld; Valinda, 
56. Gesner. Bridgetown; Schrs Ella 
and Jennie, 25, Angalls, Grand Harbor; 
Maudle, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome and 
cld; Llzzio McGee, 13, French, St. 
George; Dorothy, 49. Tupper, Sandy 
Cove; Ethel May, 16. Hudson, Dlgby.

<wi ’•SHi
!

'«USl :
. 50.00

LAKE MANITOBA....................60.00
Second Cabin. 20.15 mTO wA w. . 63.76IMPRESSES. . .

Hi Aug, 24Third Cabin.
z. 31.25 

. 30.00
EMPRESSES 
Other Boats 
W. LI. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R

St. John. N. a

Canada’s 26
28 uNational 29

MS:
i7>British Steamship Ashmore, cap 

tain Shepherd, left this port last night 
for Havana, Cuba, with a general 
cargo. She Is under charter to the 
Thomson Line. Messrs. Win. Thom 
son ft Co., ere the agents.

30 v■
Exhibitionrurness Line Sept. 6 3853HS 7 55./.'crnmcnt

Bm
inviacrom 

8t. John 
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20 

dates sub*

London 
Aug. S 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3

lect to change.
Steamers nave accommodation for 

a limited number of aaloon patten, 
gara.

Steamer 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahnnock 

thereafter,

16.1 Furness line steamship Shenandoah 
shifted over to No. r> berth from the 
Corporation pier lu load for London.Canada’s

Cleared —August 21.
Sir Astarte, 717, Young, for Purrs 

boro. NS, R P and W F Starr, ballast.
Schr Arthur 11 Wright. 99, Warn- 

back, for I.ttHave, NS, J Willard Smith

Coastwise -8trs Grand Harbor, Itv 
gersoll, Wilsons Beach ; Ruby L. Ba
ker, Margaret ville; Alice, Ruddock, 
Chance Harbor; Schrs Mildred K, 
Thompson, Westport; Dorothy, Tup- 
per, Bridgetown: Lizzie McGee, French 
Back Bay; Ethel May, Hudson, Anna 
polls; Eastern Light, Morse, Grand 
Harbor.

fortnightly

National Aug. 25 West. India nU-uim-hlp Oca.m, cap 
tain Coffin is due tv arrive at this 
port tonight from Bermuda, Wind
ward Islands and Dc me rant with 
mails, passengers, and general cargo.

Government steamer Stanley, cap
tain Daltons left this port jester 
day for Grindstone Island. N. B.. with 
material for the new lighthouse now 
being built et that place The steam
er will call at On a co light to land 
some supplie» ou her way up the bay.

Jatpes Thom, manager of the White 
Star-Dominion line, hat- 
Captaln Jenkins of Liverpool as suc
cessor to the late t aptaln Jones us 
marine superintendent of the White 
Star-Dominion line. Mr. Jenkins took 
up his new duties Aug. 10. Captain 
Jenkins is u natiw of Liverpool, and 
livid the same position for the com- 

Dominion Ports. puny a few years ago. Since leaving
Halifax, Aug. 21. Ard. Stmrs A. W. Montreal, Captain Jenkins has been 

Perry, Boston. Florlzel. New York; chief officer on the Ley land liner 
Stephano, St. Johns, Nfld: Trinidad, "Bohemian" running between Liver- 

New York; Schr Priscilla, Boston.
Cld.-—Stmr Volturno, New York.
Hid - Stmr Briardeue, Crowe, for 

Brow Head.
Chatham, Aug. 15.—Cleared—Sirs.

Tongscur, Willis, 
ael Outehoukoff.

Ci'.Btpbelltun, Aug. 9.
Alberta, Clarevustle. Ireland;
Schr Luellu, Lowrle. Vineyard

OLLEGE 31
——From The Toronto News.Railway Sept 5WM. THOMSON 4L CO. 

Agents. St. John. N. B.FOUNDED 182»

IffilK OF EIST 5=m£%l«5H
known as Thomas Simon Erhgali, u

COUNTY COURT TERM EîfSSzFï,;. 5
known as Edward Zaid, a laborer. 
Romanus Salkees Erhgali. also known 
as Raymond Simon Krhgali, a labor
er; Antahus Hanah Zald, also known 
ay Thomas Zald, a laborer, all of St 
John and formerly of Mount Lei an ou, 
Syria.

Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair and Mac- 
Ilae filed the naturalization papers 
of George Greguiakas, formerly of 
Sparta. Greece 

Clarence H.
pera of Anthony Martin, formerly of 
Oporto. Portugal.

Powell and Harrison filed the pa
pers of James Parsons, a tinsmith; 
Joseph Stekallng, a mechanic; Motel 
Tank, merchant, uud Louis Ecke- 
brecht. manager

G. Earl Logan filed the papers of 
George F. Menzles, formerly of New 
York; caterer.

SUBURBAN TRAIN RAN
INTO AN OPEN SWITCH.

Mfedfiala PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE All Tickets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13th, 1811. The suburban train for Hampton, 

P- m„
open switch at the Gros* 
a warehouse near Fern* 

hill on Monday night. The train col
lided with a freight - omposed of sev
eral cars A number of tiie passen
gers , were shaken, and Miss Allen, 
wl.u was going to Fairvale. and Sterl
ing Lordly, received painful injuries. 
The engine of tlv- suburban and a 
number of the freight cars were bad
ly damaged.

which leaves Virion Depot at 11 
ran into an 
by CompanyW. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.r 14th. •T. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

ro aalla Au§. 3 for Bor 
Kitts, Anilgua, Barbados, 

Demerara.

* Royal Military appointedSoiled- August 21.
Str Ashmore, 1574, Shepherd, for 

Havana, Cuba, Wm Thomson and Co. 
general cargo.

Str Artis». 2800, Sawyer, for Brow 
Head for orders.

8. 8. Oru 
muds, St.
Trinidad,

8. S. Ocamo salle Aug. 25 for Ber- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 

Demerara.

True Bill Found Against Frank 

Spragg, Ch arged with Theft 

—List of Jurymen and Dock

et of Cases.

I I II
muda, St 
Trinidad,

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agerts 

St. John. N. B.HES\ RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARE»!

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.

9 Were Severely Sentenced.
Patrick Mahoney, aged 65. and Mary 

Walsh were severely fined in the 
police court yesterday morning, both 
being chargea wit It bel 
Rockwood Park, and w 
rions offences. Mahoney was fined $S 
for drunkenness and 3bU 
charges. Mary Walsh was sentenced 
to the Home of the Good Shepherd. 
Mahoney went to jail iu default of 
payment.

The August term of the county- 
court met yesterday in the court 
house, Judge Forbes presiding. A. A. 
Wilson. K. appeared for the Crown 
and Clerk C. H. Ferguson and Sheriff 
S. S. deforest appeared iu their of
ficial capacities.

A true bill was returned by the 
grand jury in the case of the King 
vs. Frank Spragg, charged with theft. 
The accused failed to put In an ap
pearance ami unless he appeurs today 
for the trial, the bail will be called 
upon to pay the recognizance, 

following
1 V ' •
Erb, Harry Turner. Pevle A. Smith. 
Herbert Crocket, absent; Robert Bar- 

absent; John B. JJardsley. John 
au gitan, absent; John Hornbrouk. 

Joseph M. Daltell, absent; Charles 
F. Francis, absent; John K. Storey, 
David Watson. William Calms, Hugh 

absent; Walter 
H. Peters, absent ;

Ferguson filed the pe
Scenic RouteIon pool and Boston.

epeating Watchoi The American motor yacht Cigar
ette. which vessel went up ns far as 
Fredericton, returned yesterday
made the passage down the Si! .........

v, Manchester, river from Fredericton to Indiantuwn 
Cleared Schr in three hours and heven minutes.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Milltdgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
«.46. 9.30 a. m ; 3, 4 and « p. m Re
turning from Bayawater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; Ï.45 and 6.15 p. m 

Saturday at 0.16. 0.30 a. m ; 3.30. 6.00 
and 7.00 p. m. - Returning at 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16. 6.46 and 7.46 p.

drunk iu 
other se«

36.00
$5.50 JS304.

iss’ Wâtohsa» Manchester; Midi
Harbo

for the other

>AGE Coastwise Route—Leaves 8t. John 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Luhec, Port
land and Mostou.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos 
ton. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m. and Portland at 
6.00 p. m . for Lubec, Eastpcrt and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leave* St. John at 
7.00 p. m.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leave* India Wharf. Bos
ton. at 10 00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for Ht. John direct.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aoent. St, John. N. B.

16th- 
Hav

en ; Bqetu, Clara, Jacobson, Buntry, 
Irtf and.

Arrived 17 th Schrs Caledonia. 
Lohüee, New York; ltamnduleii, Mor
gan. tlo; 21st Schr Collector, Wilkie, 
Barbados, via Lunenburg.

Newcastle, Aug 21- Cleared—Dktn 
Norma, Jorgensen, Foyues, Ireland.

4H\ Am*.
Sirs Couldson. Portland; Datnara, San 
Francisco for Everett.

6.30, 7.00dewmlmrs The schooner Annie E. Banks nr- 
ut Halifax from 

os. with 299 pun-

DOCKET.
Criminal.

The King vs. Frank Spragg.

rived on Saturda 
Bridgetown

turuay
eheonfl, loo hogshead’s and luu 'bar
rels molasses, consigned to F. K. War. 
ren. Captain HangIm reports having 
encountered u very heavy gale in the

Sunday and Holldnya at » and 10.30 
m.. 3J0 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 

at 9 46 and 11.16 a. m„ 6 and 7 p.

Homeseekers* Excursion.are the grand Jury : 
B. Allan, foreman; Isaac

The
Appeal.

The King on the information of 
George O. Titus vs. George F. Men- 
zies on appeal from the decision of 
Police Magistrate Ritchie. D. Mull in 
for the appellant and G. Earle Logan 
for the respondent.

a. The Grand Trunk Railway has Is- 
entasued a circular authorizing all ag 

in Canada to sell Homeseekers" Ex
cursion tickets to points In Western 
Canada. This is Interesting informa
tion for those desiring to take advanl- 
ac<* of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September, 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route is the most 
interesting, taking a passenger through 
the populated! Ye*;très of Canada, 
through Chicago and theuce via Du
luth. or through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Ask Grand Trunk Agents for furthel 
particulars.

100I Shoes m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. gulf stream, w;hlvti split and carried 

part of his vessel's sails. From
ir.

Phone. 228.
litre the schooner.goe* to Chatham to 
load a return cargo of lumber for Bar
bados.

R.t IW ArrivedComox
I dressy iu appearance, 
lecds. The fit Is perfect 
im for ease and comfort. HAVANA DIRECT CIVIL.

Non Jury.
Humphrey rs. Mellck, A. A. Wilson 

K. C.. for the plaintiff and E. S. 
Ritchie for defendant

George O. Baxter vs. William Knox, 
Baxter and I.ognn for plaintiff and 
E. P. Raymond for defendant.

I* H. Thorne vs. A. R. Williams 
Machinery Company, of St John, E. 
P. Raymond for plaintiff and Baxter 
and Logan for defendant.

Lelshman vn. McLeod. L. P. D. Til
ley for plaintiff (assessment).

The criminal appeal case will be 
tried this morning in chambers at 
ten o'clock 
Jury civil case will be tried tomorrow 
In chambers and the cases of / 
vs. Knox, anti Thorne vs. f’il 
stand until after the ele t Im 
last mentioned case beini in# assess 
ment, was disposed of. y

Campbell,
Walter

S. Gregory,
Charles

ey, James T. Davis, absent; Hor
ace C. Brown, George Dick, Beverley 
Mc Au lay, absent ; Wm. G. Scovll, Don
aldson Hunt, absent.

In charging the Jury Judge Forbes 
made reference to the death of the 
late Sheriff Richie, and paid a tribute 
to the efficiency of the late Mr. Rit
chie. HU honor also congratulated the 
municipality on the appointment of S, 
8. deforest to the shrievalty and re
ft» red to the present official as emin
ently fitted to fill the office. The jury 
through their foreman also expressed 
regret at the demire of Sheriff Ritchie.

In the case of Mary Ellen Hayes, 
charged with theft of a watch chain, 
fountain pen and other articles from 
the residence of Herbert Sears, the 
Indictment was withdrawn as the ac
cused is now an inmate of the provin
cial hospital.

The members of the petit Jury are: 
Wilfred C. Day. Thomas E. Dillon. 
John Fitzgerald. Fred. Selby. G. He
be r Arnold. Thomas L. Coughlan, Wil- 

W. Howe. Hurry L. Cod ne r. Geo.

British Ports.opens for ihe Fall 
>0 to $2.25 
>0 to 1.75 
)c to 1.00

issels Street

St. Pierre. Miq.. Aug. 21.—The loss 
of a sailor's leg by the explosion of » 
shot gun was the only casualty in 
connection with the wreck of the 
French fishing schooner Jeune Andre, 
off St. Pierre yesterday, according to 
word received from the scene of tin- 
wreck today. The Jeune Andre with 
a load of Huh, and a crew of iii men 
was returning to St. Pierre when the 
craft run ashore. Shortly after tit- 
vessel «truck tire broke out In the 
cabin and exploded 
charge tearing off 
the sailors. All of the crew, includ
ing the wounded man was saved. The 
Jeune Andre was built at Gloucester. 
Mass., fifty years ago. and was owned 
by Ed. Bide! and Company, and of 
this place. She registered 58 tons

London, Aug. 19.—Sailed—Str Kana
wha. Halifax. NS and St John. NH

Malin Head. Aug 19.- Sailed—Str 
Canada. Montreal for Liverpool.

Manchester. Aug. 18.— Sailed-Str 
Bergenlms, til John. NB.

InlHtrahtill, Aug 19. Passed—Htr 
Gadsby. Chatham. NB for Liverpool.

Glasgow. Aug 19—Sailed—Str Cali
fornia, Blalklo, New York via Moville.

Arrived 19th—Btr Scotia, Moat. 
Montreal.

Cardiff. Aug 18— Arrived—Str Ethel- 
a^la, Vampbellton. .NB.

Ball
SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 20

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For «pace, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

I 1
Donaldson line

BETWEEN

FishMONTREAL AND GLASGOW
UNDERS shot gun. the 

e leg of one of
MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Montreal

i a 
the

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
3t. John. N. I»

MANCHESTER LINERS Glasgow
Aug. 12. . .8.8. Cassandra. ..Aug. 36 
Aug. 19. . .8.8. Athenla . .Sept. 2
Aug. 26. . S.S. Saturnla...........Sept. 9
Sept. 9. . .8.3. Cassandra. ..Sept. 23
Sept. 16. . .8.8. Athenla............ Sept. 30
Cabin rates $47.50 and upwards; 
Third Clas., Eastbound, 329.00; Pre- 

Westbound, 330.00.

The first named nonDRDER.
ed All Patterns.

I Viator Binder»

Foreign Ports.
Antwerp. Aug. 21 Ard. Stmr Monte

zuma. Montreal
Calais, Me. Aug 19—Sailed—Schr. 

Orleans, Bathurst, NB, to load for 
American port.

Philadelphia.
Manchester Mille 

New London,

From 
•L John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14 
Aug. 28 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 ! paid;
Oct. 18 1 THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd. 
Nov. 6 Agents St. John, N. B.

From
Manchester
July 14 
July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 I 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21

‘‘‘The
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner

___ __ Man. Engineer
Nov. 4 Man. Miller Nov. 20

These steamere also take freight for 
Philadelphia with exception of Man- 

Engineer from St. John Aug.

Aug 20- Arrived—Str 
er, St John.
Conn. Aug. 20—Sailed 

—Schr Charles L Jeffrey from Booth- 
bay Harbor, New York.

Norfolk. Aug. 20.—Sailed- Str Sam-
....... Thompson from Rosario. Catnp-
bellton. NB and pass out Cape Henry.

Bridgeport. Conn. Aug 20—Sailed— 
Str Lucia Porter, St John. NB.

New York. Aug. 20. -Sailed—Bark 
Ensenada, Montevideo.

Norfolk. Vn. Aug. 21 Arrived—Str 
Mimera. Bennett, from New York for 
Montev ideo,Buenos Ay res and Rosario

LIST OF VE88ELB IN PORT,
moamere.

Glenesk. 2093. R. P. ft W. F. Starr. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson 4L

ices
Commercial Printers 

and Binders

Laurier and a leap in the New Dulsedark.
Co. mot

M. Calhoun, George Klerstead. Percy 
Steele. Harry H. Mt Laughlin, Wm. A. 
Stelper, Albert Peters. John Stevens, 
llarrv M. Floyd. Frauk 8. Rogers. 
Lout.v Philips. Sidney Gibbs, James D. 
Williams. Walter Carnall.

The naturalization papers in the 
ma: er of the following aliens were 
r ad and filed by Herbert J. Smith: 
L •# r Ferris Labb, Gabriel Tautlos 

; ThH'ce, also known as John Thomas, 
' laborer: Berchos Ronnanus Hashin. 

ni so known as Charles Simon Hashin 
i.iborer: I .ou is Span Sacine, also 
known a* Louis Steven, n mason; 
i barbs Tunlos Ivehbeh, also known 
a i « rge Ste\en. a laborer; Joseph 
Sliaheett, also known as Michael J. 
S. ;.ot\ laborer; Hannah Steinraann 

I tiyhih, also know n ag John Sullivan,

THIS COMBINATION Just Received
Schooners. ALWAYS WINSDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY 5 Bb!s. Choice Dulse 

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

chuter
ariLLUM THOMSON a ça.^ ^ a 8 a Pr]nce Ruper, l..»«, Reed'i Peint

______________________ _ Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ connecting
at Dlgby with traîne East end West!

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. " " 630 p m ,un
A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Adriatic. 90 nosby Co.
Charles C I.ester. 266. A. W. Adams 
F. H. Odiurne. 307, Fredericton. 
Géorgie Pearl. 118. A. W. Adams.
H. 11. Chamberlain, 250. me.ster. 
l.avonia, 2ti'i. J. W Smith.

Lawson 274 .1. W. Smith.
Lady of Avon, 249. K. C. Elkin. 
Minnie til t' son. 271, master. 
Mineola. 2To, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Romeo. 111. P. McIntyre, 
tiallio K. I.urllam, 199. D. J. Purd) 
Sir Louis. S*"». A W Adams.
Witch Hazt-1. 238. A. W. Adams.

How often we hear of people who 
have had an aching joint or muscle for 
years. No more speedy remedy < an 
be adopted than to rub on Nerviline 
and then apply a Nerviline * Porous 
Piaster. At once the muscles begin 
to resume their wonted vigor and 
flexibilit 
and pa
ters can be worn by the most delicate 
child or aged person. They, are In
valuable as thousands have proved 
Vsed along with Nerviline they are 
gua;anteed to per 
any muscular ache, pain or stiffness 
Try these remedies, and Judge fot 
yourself. 25c. at all deah rs.
Poison 6c Co.. Kingston. Ont.

FAIL •Phene 1049.

Inflammatory symptoms 
disappear. Nerviline Plas

ty.
in Pears PearsST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

,nd Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon.
Wed. and Friday at 6:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate dayi, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening to Oak 
point, leaving St. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.
Stmr Vsînce?nDeeMwlMK|ea'?eUSt.' John Have been appointed sole agents for 

Tuee. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., the Maritime Provinces to represent 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 0ne ef the largest Glass Manufar.tur 
landings, returning a'ter0»1® cre ,n Europe, and are importing
Warehouse open dally until f p. m. *

D. J. PURDY.

Recent Charters.
Recent charters from Scammell 

Bros’ weekly circular dated at New 
York, Aug 19:

Nor str Kathinka. 729 tons, from 
Sydney. CB to Mediterranean, flsh. pt, 
pmmpt ; lit str Indrunl, 2339 tons, 
from St John. NH to west Britain 
or east Ireland, deals. 36s. Sept ; Hr 
si hr Doris M Pickup, 273 tons. Moss 
Point to tingus, lumber. $7. than two 
trips to north side of Luba. $6.50 
$0 respectively ; Mr schr Muriel, 110 
tons, from Philadelphia, to tit John, 
NB, fertilizer, $1.50.

i and Visit
Big Fair

*> f
Murray & Gregory, Landing

One Car California Pears 
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDINO.

mnnentlv drive out
Limited

ST. JOHN. N. B.
\ TONP VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

steamers
Hafnia. Ayr. August 12.
J mirant. L’;: Glasgow. Aug. 17.
KiUtawha. London, Aug. 19.
Man. Matiin’i Manchester, Aug 12 
Ocamo, tit. Kuis via Bermuda. Aug '

or N. (’

ON
Notice of Sale of Real Estateept. 23 Manager.

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

15.
Reports and Disasters.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Aug 19.- 
When the three masted Marhiaa s<hr 
Clifford 1 White, was towed Into port 
toda> by the revenue cutter Acush- 
net, It «.is learned that she sprang 
aleak while crossing Boston buy. The 
hole It: her had Increased considerably 
by the time she was off Pollock Rip. 
and yesterday she signalled Pollock 
Rip lightship which munaged to keep | 
her afloat by vigorous work at the 
pumps until the revenue cutter ar-
rived and the pumps were manned con .,8pr< 3.0r.,uJ1,V ^
tlnuously until her arrival here. After Exhibition hic h opens ou Aug. 2btj- - 
making tempuraiy repairs she will J" Al“4; '4 h; V1 *' *".t. 1,Vl 1 f :
proceed Sept, tth aud n. tic kets will bf o: $ y

Provlnvetewn. Mm». Aug ».-Th. •»,*« »*>' ' ' ■* °« f»r <b. ron.M , ,,v
d.r.lift whlrlr wa« refurlu.l a, tl„ai np.  ....... .. -- 36th, 31.t and S-t
II,g about Nanturkv, Sourd and whirl. "«• »' k*' ’ ! "#
waa .truck by the Hr atr Madawaaka [°w '»■•» "r
Friday, was picked up by the revenue j be good u> It axe rorontti on Sep 

boat 5.30 o'clock 1’th. These r afford a very tempi- 
u( lug opportunt*v to visit Canada

tional FxliibiHon \ .a Canada's Nation-

Bark.
Martin Kduard. 267, Bristol, July 31DF 1911

pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the parcels of Real Estate hereinafter mentioned, and more 
Tariff Bargaining with the f, „ . particularly deKiibed in my office on the first dav of August, 1911, will be sold by me at City 

United States imperils the ties m thc Llty ol î5aint John, on Friday, the hrst day of September, 1911. at 10.30 oclock in the
forenoon upon a claim by the City of Saint John for 1 axes and Assessments due as detailed in such 
schedule.

ns-$i 5,000
—and ill kinds of Fancy Glass— 

not as a "Bids Line" but In 
—-LARGE QUANTITIEI 

to sell in competition with any firm m 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-

that unite Canada to a world
wide Empire.I State of Maine.

ED GROUNDS!

; Combined, 

tractions Ever 
•lal Fair,

Toronto Exhibition.
The Canadi Pacific Railway have

1 f Nature of Claim. 
City and County laxc», 1909.ROBT. MAXWELL Ijcbss Lut 1, Block U. Green. George IT.

‘ — 3 Days Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

8 AND STEAMERS. 
.1ST, PROGRAMME OF 
«(FORMATION.

cutter Gresham a 
yesterday afternoon off Natiset 
cording to the ship brought Into this 
port today by the cutter. The derellt » a' Highway 

od sized schr whose 
made out. She was

« N.t
8 Lojtsdowno Freehold Lot. Somerset Peters. W. Tyng.

SL, 233x 295.
Lot. Snm«>rset Street,

45x121.
Freehold l»t. No. 305, Stockford, David J.

t hat V'tte tit. 
kYceliold. 30 acres,

Sandy Point Road.
Lease Lot No. 1059.

75 x 50, Suuth side 
Minette St

13 Dufferin Lcs.-whold Lot Somor- Kelly, John B.
set St., 40 x 239.

4 95 City and County Taxes, 1909.

.99 City and County Taxes, 1BV9.

• i ty and County Taxes, 1909. 
Water Rate*. 1909.
City and County Taxes, 1909.

6.94 City and County Taxes, 190®.

W. S. HOOPER,
Secretary.

was tnat of a 
name could not 
towed to Woodend and turned over 
to the life raving crew at that ala 
lion, the Gresham continuing on to 
Provint etown to spend the night.

goo
be Reperce’ ts Province.

9 Brooks
ax. wii- • • lie wil attend the j 
iti.i t ii of Municipalities | ■! Stanley 

resent.-live of th** New j
An Interest in - *- Brooks

3fftl 
1 00 
5 94

A Id. F L. P»■ left last evening 
for Vlalifa 

i Nov a tin

General Jobb'ng Promptly done.
Tel. 821Office IS Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.
Estate Ann Crawford.

fILL VETO
< k Kstate Agnes McGinniss.------------------------------------------------------------ , •H'RP'NO NOTE. J»"»”1 „ ,

Stand by the Union Jack— An,'we' 'i’m
the Flag of the clustered cross-1 «-i-tj •«»« <««*» «V ««• |lu,r,‘rl°" iei',7,ol; •„ j
es and the only Flag that fliss |gL' omp,,‘: 
over a union of free self-gov
erning nations. Under its folds 
National Patriotism and Imper
ial Loyalty are for ever recon
ciled.

THE COTTON BILL.

City and County Taxes. 1909. 
Balance Water Rates, 1909.

TERMS OF HALF. The purchaser -hall be required to deposit with the Receiver of T*xe«. at tin* of Bale, th# 
sum of money equal to the amount of the Taxes and Water Kates for Which the said Ren I K#tate is advertised "ta 
be sold, together with the cost and expense of the said 'ale in conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the pur- 
fhasei But in case the amount of such'bid is insufficient to rover the said amount, the amount to be deposited. 
shall only be the amount of the bid.

The foregoing properties will be offered and sold as numbered.

U POnS, Auctioneer,

23 76 
10.50iglon. V. C., Aug. 21.—The 

irlff revision bill was passed 
ouse late today. The bill was 
>y Vice-President 
iker Clark and sent to Preel- 
rt who will veto It. The sen- 
tinted until noon tomorrow 
tress after hearing the presi-

titrnr. Calvin Austin arrived from1 The ITlOttO Of the Ldlirief

î*°’J"a *‘"i politicians and newspapers ap-
. ' —. pears to be. "Hammer every-

utiiir (ii-ii-sk. airiwi from thjnn Canadian and whooo uu 
K'JI ^VTjT'w.Ts.rleventhmu American."

Sherman

DUNCAN Q. UaNGLET,
JUossmc «4 “sto message, will finally ad*

2 ». m.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

■•V :

'
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Mercantile Marine

-THE-

InternationaS
Railway i

New Open for 1 raf fie
unlllne CAMPBBLl T '■ at lull 
of nsvfgatien en Bale ( * ;re with
the ST. JOHN RIVER LEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St .. eonsrdc. 
connection le mode with thi CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and peinte en the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWf V. also 
for GRAND FALLS, Al.DOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, r»T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the eherteet
and cheapest route far FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIOOUCH E 
POINTS io the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 

le made with 
RCOLONIAL

BELLTON connection 
traîne of th 1NTE 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation far 
rsssengers. Is new being operated 
dally, each way. betwee 
BELLTON and ST. LE

n CAMP 
CNAROS. 

and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there Is also a regu 
lar accommodation <ram carrying 
passengers end freight, running 
each way e* alternate drys.

Ihe International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

Jenoerv S. 1911

\
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Convention Opened Yesterday 
—Interesting Reports Tell of 
Progress—Degree Work by 

St. John Knights.

Charlottetown, Aug. 22—The 25th 
annual convention of the Grand 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias of the 
Maritime Provinces met here today. 
The first session opened this morn 
ing at 10 a. in., Grand Chancellor 

' U After 
of routine

i W. A. Stewart in the chair, 
a considerable amount 
business was transacted Grand Chan 
cellor delivered big annual address.

In opening he dealt with the insti 
tutlon of the Grand Lodg- In 188( 
and spoke of the marked progrès» 
the order had made in numbers 
From five subordinate lodges with i 
membership of 333 the number ha< 
grown to 23 active lodges with a tota 
membership of 2350.

In referring to his own particule 
work, he said, that It had been hi 
first duty to issue commissions a 
deputies to the several Past Chancel 
lors who were recommended by thei 
respective lodges. He laid epecla 
stress on the Importance which 1 
attached to the office of Deputy an 
the care which should be exercise' 

He then deal 
Strathcon 

$152.7

in their selection, 
with defunct lodges 
lodge, Truro had on hand 
which had been duly remitted. H 
pointed out that as Rocknway Lodg 
Sydney. N. S., and Collingwood I.odg- 
porth, N. B.. had not forwarded the, 
reports for some time, he had take 
up their charters. He stated that 1) 
had sent In the funds In the treasm 

Londonderrof Drummond I-odge, 
which amounted to $142.63.

The Insurance Branch.i
He dealt briefly with the untfor 

•rank of the order and then passed i 
to apeak of the Insurance departure. 
There had been a grejrt deal of dl 
satisfaction In this branch on accou 
of the revision of rates.

He spoke of the new byelaws f 
Fredericton and Westmorland lodg1 
which bad been recommended and t 
proved. „ .

The grand chancellor referred 
the veteran's jewel which had be 
adopted thla year and is now on sa 
Every member who had been contli 
ouslv for 25 years a member of t 
order, was entitled to wear one 
these jewels. He pointed out that < 
erv applicant tor the Jewel shou 
furnish through the subordinate lod 
of which he was a member, a cert 
cate signed by the chancellor co 
mander and keeper of records a 
seals thereof.

Speaking of what he had persona 
done he said that In accordance w 
a former promise he had visited w 
but one exception even lodge throu 
out the jurisdiction. Oxford lodge 
was unable to visit as a meetl 
colli not he brought about. The m 

« pleasant part of I,la duties had h, 
I to visit the various subordinate lod 

and to feel that 1,1s visit was * a 
received and appreciated. He bad 
attempted to institute new lodges 
had attended to those lodges now 
existence. The object of grand lod 
namely the increase of members 
to 2500 had not been realised as 

L gain had been only 95.
He dwelt on the care which sho 

be taken in «electing the master 
finance who would see that all o 
were promptly paid.

Extending Grand Lodge
that the grand lo-He stated 

should act on the resolution adoi 
at the last convention of the supn 
lodge namely. "That a grand lo 
should have the power to make ellg 
to membership in this body, lceei 
of records and seal, masters of ex 
quev and masters of finance of sub 
mate lodges who have served or s 
serve their respective lodges at l 
five consecutive years In said offl 

In conclusion, he brought forw 
the following recommendations:

Recommendations.
of all GrThat the expense 

Ixxlge officers attending Its conven 
be paid out of Grand 1-odge fu 
That when a new lodge is instltn 
the Grand Chancellor see to it 
said lodge Is visited regularly, 
least once a month for six month! 
until such time as the member 
come thoroughly conversant with 
work. That a committee be appol 
to take Into consideration and < 
suggestions as to the best plan 
celebrating the Golden An Liver 
of our order in 1914 said comm 
to report to our next annual con 
lion. That the subordinate lodge 
renumbered in accordance with 
provisions as made by Supreme 
tutes.

Referlng to deceased member? 
said:—Since our last 
three Past Chancellors have pa 
through the gates that mark thi 
known shore. Brother Daniel 
Holmes, of Kenilworth Lodge, 
died September 19; Brother R. M 
Smith, of Cumberland Lodge, 
died on February 2nd; and Br< 
C. E. Wadden of Liberty Lodge, 
died June 26th. They have gom 
from us and gone forever. To 
bereaved relatives and Imme

if>

convei

OPERA HOUSI
U) OPENING OF THE

REGULAR SEAS

FOUR NIGHTS

STARTING MONDAY, AUG.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

THE COMEDY SUCCESS OF 
CONTINENTS.

THE WORLD'S FUNNIEST PI 
William A. Brady^Ltd., preset

Baby Mini
By Margaret Mayo.

NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR 
LONDON.

ONE WHOLE YEAR IN NEW Y 
SIX MONTHS IN CHICAGi

YOU LAUGH TILL YOUR 
TICKLE YOUR SIDES AN 

THEN SOME!
. $1.50 T< 
. .$1.00 Tl 

SEAT SALE OPENS THURi
PRICES-:*™»:

THE mil
GRIND LODGE

61FINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

first Mortgage 30-Year Gold Bonds

LOSSES MARKED 
DAY IN WALL

PRODUCE PRICESI NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

CARRIAGE FACTORIES,LIMITED
Due July 1st. 1959.
Denomination 11,000, $500 and $100 (Quotation. Furnished by Private W|r« °» •>■ wiltîim'suMÎ'. 8?“John 

member, of Mortreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince will,am one
N. B., Chubb's Corner. The company Is a consolidation of four of the larger carriage 

manufacturing companies In Canada, and against $500,000 of 6 p*r 

cent, bonde outstanding It has assets exclusive of good will, trade 

marks, etc., amounting to $2,075,000.

PRICE:—Par and Interest yielding 6 per cent.

SPECIAL CIRCULAR ON APPLICATION.

p. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Budding,

St. John, N. B. STREET6160% 619k 59%
51% 62%
60% 50% 50%

51%Am. vopper.......................................... •
Am. Beet Sugar..................... •»
Am. Car and Fdry.................................
Am. Cotton Oil......................................
Am. Locomotive................................
Am. Siu and Ref......................   « «
Am. Tele, and Tel................................
Am. Sugar................................................
Am. Steel Fdys.....................................
Au. Copper.............................................
Atchison.........................................
tialt. and Ohio........................................
B. R. T...................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway................
Ches. and Ohio............................... ».
Chic, and St. Paul... ......
Chic, and N. West................................
Col. Fuel and Iron................... .. . ..
Chino...........................................................
Con. Gas..........................................
Denver and R. G................. .... . ..
Erie..........................................................
Erie 1st Pfd...........................................
General Electric.. ..............................
Gr. Nor. Pfd.........................................
Or. Nor. Ore.......................................
Illinois Central.................................
hit. Met.......................................................
Louis, and Nash...............................
Lehigh Valley........................................
Nevada Con............................ .... .-. .
Kansas City So............  . .. . ..
Miss . Kan. and Texas.................
Mias. Pacifie... .......................... ..
National l.ead.......................................

x » x vi k Central............................
N. Y . Ont and West.......................
Nor. Pav....................................................
Nor. and West.....................................
Pac Mail................................................

People's Gas.......................................
Pr. S«vel Car............................<. .
Pacific Tel- and Tel.......................
Ry. Steel Sp.......................................
Reading..................................................

Phone, M 1963
50%
54%63%54%
36%36% 36%

70% New York. N. Y„ Aug. 22—Detail
ed recital of today's operations on the 
stock exchange would hardly throw 
much light on the general financial sit 
uatiou and even leas on the recent se
vere declines in securities. The mar
ket opened with a number of sub
stantial recessions in which Union 
Pacific took its now familiar place as 
leader. In its early losses the list sim
ply followed the course of Loudon 
where all Americans particularly the 
Harrtmuns were under pressure. Lon
don's depression and the resultant 
break here were generally attributed 
to developments abroad, advices from 
Paris and London indicating that an 
other rupture had occurred In the 
Franco-Moroecan negotiations. This 
found its reflection chiefly in France 

47% where preparations for war were said 
140 to be in the making. The German side 

15% of the situation did not project it 
143% self with especial prominence and 
164% local bankers with Influential foreign 
17% connections were not inclined to take 
29% the news very seriously. Further de 
31% tails concerning the proposed re- 
«1% trenchment on the Harriman railroads 

forthcoming, all tending to show 
this Important system purposes 

earning out Its avowed policy with 
little delay. The labor situation on 
the Illinois Central which owes allé 
glance to the Harriman lines also was 
reported to become acute. After the 
market's first slump, in which many 
stocks sold under yesterday, the list 
crawled upward on n very moderate 
volume of business Union Pacific lead 
lug the advance, as It had the decline.
By midday prices were substantially 
over the preceding day, but again fell 
awav, with trading at a standstill. In 
this way the list continued to move for 
the greater part csf the session, even 
the professional element refiatning 
from making any commitments save In 
the smallest way. In speculative chan
nels sentiment has undergone little 
change, although traders inclined to 
the idea that the present level makes 
for a further advance rather than con
tinued declines.

Weakness in Canadian Pacific which 
had its origin in Berlin and was fol
lowed by a loss of almost 5 points, 
here precipitated an incipient selling 
movement in the later session which 

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* threatened to make further Inroads 
kintoeh and Co. upon the entire list. The earnest sup

port accorded Union Pacific, however, 
are said in a rally, but prices were 
not fully restored and the market took 
on its accustomed langour. Baltimore 
and Ohio was distinctly weak, selling 
off to par at a loss of 2 points, not
withstanding a fairly good statement 
of earnings for July. Readings 
slstent steadiness was accompanied by 
Intimations that Its earnings for July 
soon to he Issued, would he quite sat
isfactory and the firmness of Pennsyl
vania followed an announcement that 
no retrenchment Is contemplated qn 
that system.

There was more
hour and the list denoted a de

gree of underlying strength with free 
itbsorption of steel and Union Pacific, 
the former mounting to Its best price 
of the dav. Dullness once more en
sued. however, and prices shaded as 
they have invariably done recently on 
any Increase of activity hut net gain's 
were general In the active group at 
the close.

The dav was replete with crop news 
which ranged from good to Indifferent. 
A well known expert gave his opinion 
that the Texas t’ottoif crop would 
hardly yield more than last years out- 
put. while Texas Pacific Railway offi
cials looked for a record yield. An 
estimate of the North Dakota wheat 
crop places the probable harvest at 
sn nun Duo against 2ti.o00.0h0 last > ear. 
Despatches from Oregon. Montana. 
Idaho aud Washington points to en
ormous yields In those states. Bonds 
were steady. Total sales par value. 
$1,216.000. V 8. Government bonds 
were unchanged on vail.

11

ft. c. SMITH 5 ca nv 133%123% 133=4Montreal, Aug. 22. HAY—Prices 
firtn under an active demand. No. J1 hay, 14 to 14.50: No. 3 extra quality 

to 13; No. 2 ordinary 9.50 to^ 10. 
No. s to 8.50; vlover mixed. 7.50.

OATS—Canadian western. No . 2, 
43% to 44 cents car lots cx store; 
extra No. 1 feed. 431* to 43% cents ; 
No. 3 CW, 42% to 43 cents.

FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.40. seconds 4.90: winter 

I wheat patents 4..>0 to 4. i•>: strong bak- 
! ers 4 lu. straight rollers, 4.00 to 4 10; 
in bags 1 >5 to 2.00.

MILLFEED—Br;iu Ontario 22 to 23; 
Middlings Slid luouitlie 21 to 22 middlings Ontario 

White tmCKmngS eilu , ,0 •>,. shorts Manitoba 24; moutlUe

353535

WHOLESALE 105%104%
* ........... 101% 100

75% 76%
’.... 234% 234% 230%

■ V... 113%

19%
135% 136

106
101 Copy of our Weekly Circular mailed free on request.
76%

Hay, Oats 232

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.74
114%
140%

114% 113
140% 140%«—AND-— 142 Established 18732929'

Millfeeds 19% Stock Exchange.)19% 19%
135%

24% x 34% 
28% 30

50 \4 -t'-'1» 50

(Members Montreal
136

FREDERICTONi
30%

25
29%
49% ST. JOHNHALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW
MONTREALChoks

Manitoba Oats now on hand j - t0 31
153153IF. 3154 124124% 123%

47 % 4. %
124%

47%
. 140 _

15% 15% 15
. 143% 143% 143%

162% 164% 162%
17% 17% l.%

29% 
31% 
40%

103% 
39 %

m% 
102% 

29% 29%
121% 120% 
103% 103%.

£The Government stood not 
upon the order ot their going 
but went at once. And a good 
many people think that they 

. , , \Y/Mr»n; can't come back. It's high
COAL and XV UUU, time for a change, anyway.

Hu140
West 7 11 West SI.Ttieehonee

lira si. « i NOTICE29%
31%

"
31
41% 41% To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., le the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 

be sen! to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

were
that

51
104104%104

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 4040-ii.i
LANDING:

By direct private
SpringhiH Mdckin,oeh 4 c:

„ Î f Now York. Any '.'J Today'» sloth
Lm/CP GOOl market was extreme!. irregular ul, 
IJwUOC V VV*# ,„u., meut and highlt not venus ol mu 

_ . runic, being marked by a sene* ot
$5.50 Per Ton ! <|mv|, d.-cIUies and recoveries wh.cn Hep

______ I ..roved too bewildering for the awl-, Ruck
^ : n Uln A urn volume- ut support

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd. ;
49 Smyth. S«. 226 Union St:,

lP\, | 1 hi- ad » au» V XV succeeded
O * a / i 1)V heavx liquidation in l l' u & '•* •

Summer Wood ss;.s“.s
I vontliient.il holders, who were led 
! to st-u t>v tlie constraint which is now 
being placed upon the French pros» 
in - . umv-vtion with the negotiations 

1 with Germany on the Morrocan situ
ai ion The frequent periods ot weak 
neas which huxe lately developed m 
,l„. market, however, have tended to
uuignify the significance vf every ad 

iu-m of news ahd the specula 
element is straining to find tin 

ot the in esterions liquidation 
jfced in Union Pacific

119119 119%
102% 103 103

wires to J. C. 29% 
120% 
103% 

< 32S121 (. 103%
32% 3232
40
32% .

143%
26%. 26 
26%

112%
135%
28% 28

144%144% 142%
26Ir and Steel

So. Pacific............
Sou...........................

26%26% 26% 
113% 111%
133% 133

% 27%
23% 23%

441 a 44 % 43%
109~* 171% 168%

37 % ...
71 % 73

113 Very much better protection to valuables Is offered by the 

Safety Deposit Vault off this bank, than practically any Individ- 

ual could afford to have exclusively for his own use.
We have a thoroughly burglar and fireproof vault where 

deposit boxes of various size» can be rented at as low a rate 
as $5 a year. This is a small price to pay for peace of mind 

and actual protection of your important papers and valuables.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

133
28%
23%
44%

170%

South. Railway.................
Tex. «-.ml Pav.... .. .
Utah Cupper........................
Union Pacific..................
United States Rubber... 
United Statu? Steel . 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chem..................
.Vestern Union..................

Total Sales 587,900.

2 4

72%
115%
54%
75%

71 %
115% 115% 115%

. 55 55 l>4 %
75% 75% 7 jHeavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
best wood sold.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock. 

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. C OSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

MONTREAL INS U R A NOE
4Asbestos Com.. . 

Bell Telephone... 
Can. Pac. Rail.. . 
Can. Converters. 
Crown Reserve.... 
Detroit United..

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SI146

. ... 232%cause
which was vesu . ,.

1 and other leading stocks at the befcln- 
despatvh

35. 36 
. . 295Morning Sales. 292

... 68 67%
Dorn. Tex. Com.. ... 6? 64%
Doru. Coal Pfd.......................112% 111
Dorn. Steel............................. 51% 51 %
Uom. 1. and S. Pfd.. . . 105 103
Gould

10 Ci 233 3-4. 25 
234. 100 Ci 234 1-8. 
M 234 1 2.

| from °San ‘ Fvamdst o suiting that the 
Harriman lines were preparing to let 
out v. 000 employees by the first or 

i September evolved a uew theory»» 
xpect 100 tuns Scotch Ell Soft to the cause of the r< <ent selling 
Please let une have your order! uf (posv shares. According to some 

delivery on riimols the Union Pacifié and other 
railway interests had got informa
tion of a secret agreement among tin 

labor unions of the country 
ectpitate a situation 
has arisen in F.ng- 

taklng the most effet - 
to circumvent such a con- 

to unofficial re

Canadian Pacific 
it 233 1-2, 25 <Q 
100 <0 234 5-8. 25 

Canada Car Bonds. 4.000 \i 106. ^ 
t-4 •<« 80 3-4.

SU M 300, 1.100 Cl

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager tor N. B.

\Scotch Ell Coal
Cement Pfd 
Crown Reserve 

299. 300 it 295.
Detroit United. 10 it 
Dominion Textile, 50 G.i 65. 
Dominion Textile Bonds, B -.000

' Dominion Steel. 50 @ 51. 65 &

Dominion Iron Pfd,, 2 H 103 '1-2* 
Lake of the Woods. 10Ü it 144 3-4 
Montreal Street, 50 227
Montreal Power, 25 @ 16-, 50 <0 

161 3-4, 7a r,t 162.
Montreal Telegraph. 13 'll 14.. 

Power, 25 143 3-4.
Ht il 64 1-4, 10 (ff

. ..103
Illinois Troc. Pfd................ 92
Lake Woods Coin.. .
St. Paul SS Marie.
Kio Com...........................
Mont. St. Rail..............
Mont. H. and P..........
Mont. Telegrapti .
N. S. S. and C. Com 
New Que. Com..
Ottawa Power..
Ogilvie Com.................
Rich, and. Ont. Nav.
Shawlnlgan............
Steel Co,, of (’an..
Tor. St. Rail..............
Twin City Rpd. Trst

I e 90
foal
at once to insure prompt

.. 144%
132

..112% 112%
. .227 226
.. .162% 162
. .147 .........
.. . 96% 95
. .58% 57
. ..143% 143

. .125% 123%
. .117% 117%

............... 112% 112
. . 25

.. . .156% 156%
. . .107% 106

120 Prince Wm. St.67 3 4. .133
animation In the

JAMEi S. McGIVERN, last
6 Mill Streeet j leading

designated to pr 
i like that which

Hootch Hard Coal and < mi. and
live means

Telephor e 42 wt ll

ta
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.

Bottled ^ 
in Scotlandi 

and sold all over the 
world

Act orclittg
current traffic on the Harriman 

lii,,.;-- is satisfactory and this faction 
:m hardly he attributed to a fau- 

! ing off in tot.i.age. The absent,e of 
j ;41;v news to explain the continued 
liquidation in Union Ratifie and tin 

i apparent indifférente of the larger in 
i t,.rests in the matter of rendering sup 
port, has repressed outside buying 
and until some more light is thrown 

of the recent selling

IIm m

24
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for

light summer fires.

KINDLING by the load or In bundles 
J. S. GIBBON A CO..

61 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St 
•Phone Main 676.

• Ottawa 
Porto Rico.

«4 1-2, 25 'o 65.
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 (<i 80 1-2, 2,000

H it ti arid Ontario, 1 6? 117 1-2. v it 
117 1-4. 25 il 118.,

Rio de Janeiro. Û5 it 112 3 4. 
Shawinigan. 25 it 112 1-4, 100 it 

112. 30 it 112 3-4.
Sherwin Williams. 1 it 3j.
Steel Co.. 25 25.
Toronto Railway. 5 <<i 157 1-8. .9 

157. 110 .1 156 3-4. 16 it 157. 20 
lot; 3 4. 2 M 157. 24 ii 150 3-4. 

hank of Commerce, 62 fy 208.

ItCALLUM’S
mMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

4
upon the causes 
ur there js more tangible evidence 
vf a willingness on tlie part of inald- 

support i he market, it will he 
public in.

1.AID1.AW & CO

SCOTCH
WHISKYMontreal Curb.

Can. Power 45 at 51; 25 at 52. 
Sherbrooke, 5 at 26.
Silk Pfd. 6 at 90.

The Boston Curb.

is a
hard to bring theThe Spirit revelation lo 

drinkers of 
ordinary 

Scotch.

I 53^
SCOTCH WHISK*

Of
IBid. Ask. 

.. . 22% 23%
.... 10 11 
... 24% 25

.. . 25%
. ... 8%

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintosh & Co.

Progress
Keeps the

Zinc .........................
East Butte............
North Butte ... . 
Luke Copper ...
Franklin...................
First Natl. Copper
Trinity......................
Chino........................
U. S. Mining ... .
Davis ........................
Granby....................
Isle Royale ... . 
Nevada ................

“Keep both hands on the 
Union Jack.” The forefathers 
of the present generation ot 
Canadians fought for it: the 
sons of the fathers will not for-

Afternoon Sales.

Asbestos, 30 it 4.
Canadian Converters, 225 CT 35 8-4 

Ww York Auk 22.—Today’s mark Cement, 1 'a 21 1-2. et «as vNiromvl' d"H ami i. now of Detroit Vnlte.1 2» » 68. 
mnv^i lent tUHough this condition did Dominion Steel, 11 fq ol.M.TdüîlT2S of inter-1. Senti Dominion Textile Bonds. "B" 2,000 

, x,t whole lias undergo!]'1 little <ÿ l"o 2-4.
■ . liane*, hill a combination of strong l.anrenlWe Honda. ...000 <r 110. 

faotors seemed for .he mo Montreal Street. » ;o 227 
m. ni to he offset hv an admittedly .Montreal lower, -> 162.
iaree short In'erest ami a growing Mexican Honda. 5.000 @ 8,.
leur, based on the ievent imitation ogiuie pm in ® t.L. ft present the Canadian
!or a gorerimient report "mure favor-. t enroan Bid - 8 «. former hwc o hnmp market
-1,1,. to co.iun growers ihal the agrl- Quebec Railway, d <ii 67. tanner 113S 3 nOITIC IIUUKCI
-,litoral On, "Hu will el live to role Quebec Railway Bonds 2.000 6Î St. Which takCS 80 PCf CBIlt. Of lllS

“i" “ .J™ ? W****** ® produce. Reciprocity would
individual statisticians and thosv 157. 13 it lu6 3-4, 8 (9 1q6 1-2, 16 y deprive him Of hlS mOHOPOly

”'"•">1 fit B,e8l'ShMi.Pyr‘o“ro”w. Moilona Bank. 20 « 207 and let in the farm products of
.-.able^r'rop 'deterioration since tie- Royal Bank à » 237 18 @ 237 1-2 ,he United States and 3 dOZCO

«Ï5 the weighTof S~1 “““ —-L®-—- Other agricultural countries.
private advices have been In favor CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

; of tho bulls. A considerable degree 
of nervousness has developed among. Hlr.rf wiree tnI the shorts as to what the bureau fig ,‘r«l wlre# to
ures max show This accounts in i kmtosb & Lo. 
large measure for the strength of!
the market. "*n«* 01 PHc'*-

II■tel
25% 6 B

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

assd%
1-16l

%3%
%19%

33% %
97.... 93

.. . 28 
.. . 13%
. .. 17% 18

get.2»

WEDDINGS. GAELICNorthrup.
rge W. Amos, of this city, who 
the employ of the (\ P- R-> 

last night for Toronto, accorn- 
nanled by Ms bride, who was Mias 
Jennie Northrop. The happy eouple 
were married by Rev. B. H. Nobles 
at the purtonage. They were unat
tended The bride wore a travelling 
sÏÏt of Alice blue, 'with black picture

Is InIn the Lead Old Smugglerloft

*4

1 lb ‘Distinguishing Features :hat.

UNDERWOODK OBITUARY Great Body 
and Age

«TIW Machin. You Will Eventually

Gal ear prices on rebuilt an. aac- 
end-hand machines,

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Frederick O. Brown.

A well known young 
Osborne Brown, pasted away >«8ler' 
dav morning after a lingering lIlnesB 
in which he suffered cunsldeiably. 
He was twenty-one years of age and 
had a wide circle of friends, being 
very uopular and of a disposition to 
make and retain friend». He had 
been confined to the house for some 
time and his death was not unex 
peeled.

He was

J. C. Mae man. Frederick

City of Halifax
UNITED IMITER CO. L,L JUDSON & CO.

DistrictMade in the Glenlivet 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley. J

Wheat
High. Low. Close. 

.. . 90% 90% 90%

.. . 95% 94% 94%

.. .101% 100% 100%

(IN. S.)
80 Prince William Street. 

St John, N. B. Brother Britishers, do you 
want to get closer to Washing
ton or closer to the Old Land?

Sept............

4%
I;i i.-t

May

. . 64% 63% 63%

. . 61% 61% 61%

. . 64% 63% 63%

DIRECT FROMthe only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Brown of Holly street, and 

i be des his parents is survived by 
sisrer, Miss May, at home. " 
a popular member of the Alexandra 

I Temple of Honor. In which be enjoyed 
the esteem of his brother members, 

j Mr Brown was for some time In the 
^ office of the York and Cornwall cotton 
I mills but more recently with Messrs.

The funeral

UNCLE SIM LOOKS 
TO MCENTIIE HOW

Sept. .. 
Dec. .. 
.May .. DEBENTURES Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.New Brunswick 

Telephone Stock 
Wanted

Oats.
Sept.............................42% BANFFSHIRE, Proprietors.42%42

Due July 1st, 1945.43% 44%
47% 47%

45
. 48May

Supplia can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
PRICE ON APPLICATION

Resolution in Congress For Re
ciprocity in Food Products 
Between United States And 
Argentine Republic.

. .16 90 16 20 16.50

. .16.55 16.35 16 37
Sept

Cash—Corn—63%.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct nrivata wires to J. C. Ma» 
kintosh and Co.

Hevenor in their office 
, win take place from his late home 
, 57 Holly street, this afternoon at 
| o’clock to Cedar Hill cemetery.Royal Securities 

Corporation, um«ed
It BRADFORD, Manager

We will purihase a limited quan- 
Brunswick Telephone 

Persons wishing to sell may

„-n. Rev M. O'Brien, sub-deacon. I yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
and Rev A W Meahan, master of, from her late residence, Golden Grove.

e:,-.w:r:,e « srï
e new Catholic cemetery. ment took place lu the Catholic ceme

tery at Golden Qrov?7

tity of New 

Stock.
obtain best price upon application to

FUNERALS
Felix Hanratty.

High Maas of Requiem was cele
brated In the Cathedral yesterday *Mlll Elizabeth McNamee.

Toronto Quebec Montreal : *Sow"lfunerr.1|h* iîk'' Ida! e from "no! The funeral of Mias Elizabeth Me. What’S the matter with Can- 
loronio vueoec mwmea r„. d. s. O'KeeBe Namee. daughter of the late Michael ? „. , .. ...

1 izaa celebrant; Rev. W. Duke, dea- and Catherine McNamee, took place 303/ one S 311 ngill.

Washington, D C., Aug. 21—Reps. 
J. M, Sin ley of Massachusetts today- 
introduced a resolution requesting the 
president to direct the department of 
state lo enter negotiations with the 
Argentine Republic to an agreement 
looking to the admission free of duty 
of all food 
'-------tries.

Close
39—40
33—35
29—30
37-38
31—32 !
41—42
49—50

Low.High.
Aug.........................123»
Sept. . a a a . a .11.32 -3
Oct......................... 11 30 20
Dec.........................U 38 28
.Ian......................... 11.32 23
March................H 42 31
May . • •* • • all-49

bearers.
18 In

j 164 Hollis SL, HalifaxATLANTIC EOND CO., LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2426.
London, Eng.pioducts between the two 45

■
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PRIEST CHARGED WITH 
GIRL’S ABDUCTION

It was just an ordinarily good 
no particularly 

Duval struck outCALAIS AND FREDERICTON
WERE WINNERS YESTERDAY “

.-s-

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
THE PYTHIAN THE MASONIC _ 

GRAND LODGE GRAND LODGE m
Fredericton.

aur.h. po a. n
......... :: i l :i 4 o
. . O 1 0 0 u

1 1 12 u 0 
10 10 0 

.... 4 0 0 1 o 0

... .2 0 0 2 1 0
.......... 2 o o l l :$
...210700
...201040

Willies, s.s. 
Tift. rf. 
Dugan, lb.iold Bonds Happy loti’s Men Trimmed St. Stephen Thistles, while Fred

ericton Won from Woodstock in Second Game of their 

Series.

eily/ifWh«
Connelly, R, 3b 
Callahan, 2b. ..
Griffin, c.............
Duval, p. ...

.LIMITED Annual Session Opened Yes
terday Afternoon — Order 
had Year of Great Progress 
—Cryptic Masonry.

EASTERN LEAGUE.Convention Opened Yesterday 
•Interesting Reports Tell of 

Progress—Degree Work by 
St. John Knights.

At Buffalo—
Buffalo.............. ...0213001 Ox—7 13 1
Providence. . . .202110000—6 

Brennan, Metrrttt and McAllister: 
Lavender and Sbean.

Rochester—
Rochester...................002000000—2 C 0
Newark....................... 000012000—3 1 0

Hughes. Wilhelm and Jacklltsch; 
Holmes and Cady.

At Montreal- 
Montreal

Winchester 2. Hit by pitcher, Johnson. 
Time, 2:20. Umpire, Doyle. Scorer, Mc- 
Garrlgle.

Score by Innings:
Calais

0 4 Calais, 11; St. Stephen, 6. 
Special to The Standard

Calais, Mo., Aug. 22.- Manager Mur- 
chien heavy hitting nine walloped 
Manager Cronin's fast St. Stephen 
team at the St. Stephen diamond this 
afternoon by

Total........................ 25 4 4 27 10 3!
the larger carriage 

at $500,000 of 6 p®r 
of good will, trade

Woodstock.
ABR.H POA.B 

,.311000
...l 1 1 1 0 o
. . .4 U U 1 2 0
. . .3 0 1 2 1 O
.4 0 0 11 2 0
..3 0 2 531

.. .4 0 U 1 1 0
.3 0 0 3 3 0

0 3 3 1

K .. , .000240050—11 
St. Stephen......................... 020200101— C r, If. ... 

, cf.
Wilde 
Black.

FREDERICTON 4; WOODSTOCK 3. ,? b '
Special to The Standard. YiK, Th

Woodstock, Aug. 22 —The locals AUen, lb. . . 
went under to FrederMc this after- V''
noon in the ae.ond of the aerlea of Faqhtt ^ 
games between them, the score being;” ’ ..2 1
four to three. It was a closely con- "arwica, p. ...____
tested game and was In doubt until 
the last man was out. The pitchers,
Duval and Warwick broke about even 
in the hits, five being made off the 
former and four off the latter, the for
mer passed five men and the latter

MISS KATHERINE «SULUVAN

A warrant charging abduction has 
been issued In Pittsburg against Father 
Frank Donatella, assistant pastor ox 
the Roman Catholic Church of the Im
maculate Conception. The Information 

to by Richard Sullivan, who 
gen that the young clergyman two 

weeks ago enticed away his fifteen- 
year-old daughter. Katherine Sullivan, 
who was regarded as the prettiest girl 
In Bloomfield, where Father Donatella 
was stationed. Detectives are search
ing the entire country for the couple.

a score of 11 to 6. Cron
in's star performers had it on the 
Calais team from the start securing 
a lead of two runs in the second inn
ing. and adding two more in the 
fourth. It looked like a second victory 
for Dinsmore the new St. Stephen 
pitching find, but the feais of the 
Calais fans were dispelled when their 
favorites came to life again with two 
runs In their session of the fourth 
and bunching their hits and taking 
advantage of costly errors counted 
four more In the fifth. St. Stephen 
scored one In the seventh and < aids 
put the game on ice in the eighth with 
five more runs. St. Stephen secured 
one In the ninth, ending the game. 
Ryan was on the mound for Calais and 
got revenge on his rival, Dinsmore, 
who twirled for St. Stephen. While 
both pitchers were lilt hard, 
had the advantage in bunching 
wallops with men on bases. The g a 
was replete with pretty plays includ
ing two fast doubles pulled off by < al- 
lahan. Dee and Hurley and Dee to 
Hurley. Spectacular catches by Nep
tune and Fredetto. The fine in fielding 
of Malay. Callahan and Cobb, the 
heavv hitting of Callahan. Winches
ter. ' McGovern. Farrell. Finnamore. 
Watt. Allen, Casey and Fredette fea-

Tbe box score and summary follow :

The Grapd Lodge of the Ancient 
and Honorable Fraternity of Free and 
Accepted Masons of the Province of 
New Brunswick began Its forty-fourth 
annual session yesterday afternoon at 
Freemasons' Hall, Germain street.

Grand Lodge was opened In ample 
form by the Most Worshipful Grand 
Master, Henry Seabury Bridges, LL.D. 
After prayer, a credential committee 
composed of Wor. John Thornton, C. 
R. Davis and Enoch Thompson, had 
been appointed by the Board of Gen
eral Purposes. This committee re
ported that a constitutional number 
of lodges wore represented. These 

preliminaries having been

Charlottetown, Aug. 22.-—The 25tb 
annual convention of the Grand 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias of the 
Mailtime Provinces met here today. 
The first session opened this morn
ing at 10 a. in,.. Grand Chancellor 
W. A. Stewart In the chair. After 
a considerable amount of routine 
business was transacted Grand Chan
cellor delivered his annual address.

In opening he dealt with the insti
tution of the Grand Lodg< in 1886 
and spoke of the marked progress 
the order had made in numbers. 
From five subordinate lodges with a 
membership of 333 the number had 

to 23 active lodges with a total 
2350.

nt. 030000000—3 7 2 
Jersey City. . • .011000000—2 8 0 

Taylor and Roth; Jones and Ton- 
neman.

At Toronto—
Baltimore... . . .101000000—2 8 2 
Toronto.

Vickers. Frock and Egan; Rudolph 
and Kercher.

JN. j I was sworn 
allé . ...27 3 6 27 15 2Total

The score by innings 
Fredericton ... .
Woodstock .........

Umpire. McMahon. Scorer, Drysdale.

in request. UOllluOUX—3 9 0
101200000-4 

............001000200—31&CO.
Eastern League Standing.

Won Lost PC.

5.$6479 40Rochester. ... 
Baltimore. . .
Toronto..............
Buffalo..................

. .71 46 .607

. . .71 48 .597

....57 53 .496

.... 53 64 .453
. .48 06 .421

Fredericton as representative of the 
grand lodge of Arkansas. He closed 
by saying:

‘‘From the

membership of .
In referring to his own particular 

work, he said, that It had keen his 
y to issue commissions as 
to the several Past Chancel-

and otIn
disposed of. the Grand Master gave 
permission for the admission of Mas
ter Masons in good standing who were 
not members. He then delivered his 
annual address.

ST. JOHN Montreal.......
Jersey City. .
Newark..............
Providence......................42

reports of the grand 
treasurer and grand secretary, which 
will be laid before you at this meet
ing it will be seen that the finances 
of grand lodge are in a sound condi
tion and that there is again an ln- 

se in membership."
*T sincerely thank my 

officers for their promptness and will
ingness to dsslst me on all occasions 
in the discharge of the numerous 
duties pertaining to this office—ipore 
especially do I extend ray thanks to 
the Grand Secretary, for the uniform 
courtesy and kindness which have al
ways characterized him in the dis
charge of his duties.

• And now. brethren, it is my earn
est wish, that all our deliberations 

the present occasion may be car
ried on in. the spirit of brotherly love, 
and that prudence and wisdom may 
guide us in all our doings."

The address went to a committee 
for consideration.

Grand Secretary's Report.

9first dut
deputies t- . . . ...
lors who were recommended by then 
respective lodges. He laid special 
stress on the Importance which is 
attached to the* office of Deputy and 
the care which should be exercised 
In their selection. He then dealt 
with defunct lodges. Strathcona 
lodge, Truro had on hand 1152.73 
which had been duly remitted. He 
pointed out that as Rockaway Lodge 
Sydney. N. S., and Collingwood Lodge.
Perth. N. B.. had not forwarded their 
reports for some time, he had taken 
up their charters. He stated that lie 
had sent In the funds In the treasury 
of Drummond Ixidge, Londonderry, 
which amounted to $142.63.

The Insurance Branch.
He dealt briefly with the uniform

•TSJik of the order and then passed on was ^
to speak of the Insurance department, street, of Fredericton, who died De- 
There had been a grejit deal of dis- cember 11, 1910.
satisfaction In this branch on account Herbert C. Creed, LL.D.. was initiât- 
of the revision of rates. ed in Solomon s Lodge. 1873. He was

He spoke of the new’ bye-laws for instrumental in the formation of Hlr- 
Fredericton and Westmorland lodges am Lodge in which he held the office 
whirl» had been recommended and ap- of chaplain for four years and that of
moved secretary until his death. There was
v The grand chancellor referred to also reference to the late Worshipful 
the veteran's jewel which had been Jarvis Wilson, who became a member 
«•hintoil this vear and Is now on sale. 0f carlelon Union Lodge St. John W est 
Fverv member who had been continu- in 1862, and died Feb. 20, 1911. at 
-ugly #or 25 vears a member of the the age of 94 years. Other deceased wived

entitled to wear one of members to whom the grand master ship is 3,044. 
those jewels He pointed out that ev- made reference were: The Rev. Rich The strongest lodges in point or
.... nimlleant tor the jewel should ard Mathers, Albion Lodge No. l. died membership are:
furnish through the subordinate lodge Dec. 7,1110; grand chaplain ISM. 1SS3. 
of which he was a member, a certlfr The Rev. C. H. Hanaton. past master 
cate signed by the chancellor com- of Sussex Lodge No. 4. Dorchester, 
mander and keeper of records and died April 25, 11*10. Robert Hutchinson 
Beals thereof past master of Lodge St. Andrew,

Speaking of what he had personally Rlchlbucto, died Aug. 10. Dll J. M- 
done he said that In accordance with Deacon. M.D., past master of Victoria 
former promise he had visited with Lodge. Mllltown, died Feb 20 0 0
hot one exception every lodge through- John L. Ray, past master of Victoria 
out tho Jurisdiction. Oxford lodge he Lodge. MUltown, died May lb. 1010.

u®abï„ to visit as a meeting John Johnson, of Hibernia Lodge, died 
could not he brought about. The most June, 1911. R W. Henry Graham. St. 
pleasant part ut Ills duties had been Stephen, 
to visit the various subordinate lodges 
and to feel that Ills visit was gladly 
received and appreciated. He had not 
attempted to Institute new lodges h it 
had attended to those lodges now In 
existence. The object of grand lodge, 
namely Ihe increase ut membership 
to 2500 bad not been realized as the 

gain had been only 95.
He dwelt, on the care which should 

be taken in «electing the master of 
finance who would see that all dues 
were promptly paid.

Extending Grand Lodge

their
.398. ..47 71

75 .359

The Grand Master's Address.
In an eloquent address Grand Mas

ter Bridges welcomed the representa
tives to their convention. He referred 
to the growth and the healthy condi
tion of Hie fraternity in the province, 
and reported that the subordinate 
lodges had been activé during the 
past year. He also made reference 
to those members whom death had 
claimed during the year.

In the references made to deceased 
members the Grand Master

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Chicago—
Chicago....................... I0002000X—3 10 1
Washington. . . .O0010UO00—1 5 3

White and Block : Hughes and 
Street.

At Detroit—
New York..................400130010—9 10 4
Detroit........................01100002U—4

Ford and Sweeney: Mullin, Willett, 
Works and Stanage, Casey, Schmidt. 

At Cleveland—
Cleveland. . . . . HMOOOUOx—1 9 0
Boston*........................000000000—0 5 0

Gregg and Smith; Pape and Carri-

nssoclate

:e
ndou Mutual

7 1
Ï>Jipany

iilldlng, Prince William 
nt for New Brunswick, 
ness and policies, must

Calais.
spoke of

A. G. Beckwith, who died last fall in 
New York. Initiated in Solomon's 
Lodge, Fredericton, in 1861, he became 
Its Master in 1865 and 1866. He was 
Senior Grand Deacon in 1870. There 

also reference to R. W. Alfred F

H PO A 
1 2 4
0 2 1

112 5 
lino
0 2 4 0

. ,...r> 1 4 4 U
. ..5 1 2 U 1
..31220 

1 U 4

5Neptune, ss.. .
Johnso 
Cobb,
lott. lb.. . .
Watt, v............
Allen. If . ..
Casey, rf. . .
Fredette, 2b..
Ryan, p............................:i -

t It . ...3Si,.?' : \
PANY OF CANADA. At St. Louis—

St. Louis..................0600lOOlX—8 10 4
Philadelphia. . .OOOUuUilu—2 

Mitchell and Kritch-1)
Krause. Martin and Thomas 

Second game—
St. Louis..
Philadelphia. . . .11 lu203UO—8 13 1

Polly, George and Clark, Southwick; 
Morgan and Thomas.

A RIDE IN AN AUTO3 0
Danforth.

y Has a charm of its own and, as a 
rule, lends appetite especially if, as an appe

tizer, you take a glass of
îles Is offered by ths 
actlcally any Individ* 
own use.
reproof vault where 
ted at as low a rate 
iy for peace of mind 
apers and valuables. 

ÎW BRUNSWICK.

2 4........... 0000001*00—0The Grand Secretary—R. W. J 
Twining Hartt, reported the receipts 

From inl-

39 11 14 27 15 3Totals.. ,
St. Stephen.

of Ills office for the year: 
tiation and regulation fees, $896; ap
plications. dispensations, $88.30; an
nual dues. $2,084.80—total $3.069.10.

The returns from all the lodges 
except Nos. 35 and 39 had been re- 

Tbe total enrolled member-

PO A E
3 5 1
1 0 0

il
RED CROSS GIN5Callahan, 2b.. .

McGovern, if... 
Winchester, e. .
Hurley, lb.. .

-o*> | Malay, 3b.. • . •
Farrell. If........................4 2
Finnamore, cf............... 4

| Dee. 83 . .
Dinsmore. p

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C

,. .5
134

6523973Philadelphia. , . . 
Detroit....................... .61045

the best appetizer in the world, also the best digestive. I
Rectified, bottled and matured in bond under the supervi- V 

•ion of the Government. Every bott' bean the Official Con- Ilh 
trol label—a sterling guarantee for the consumer.

*4Boston...
New York................ .... ^
Cleveland........................... .

.50457 .

.50057 4 114
3 0 10.49158. .56

Washington..................
St. Louis..

Chicago .426Members.
Woodstock Lodge. No. 11................193MOTOR BOAT .295. : Totals. . . . 39 6 13 27 16 6

Sumroarv—Earned runs. St. Stephen 
base hits. Winches- 

Allen.

i 9
Keith Lodge. No. 23.. ..

No. 7.. ..VC £ NATIONAL LEAGUE.161 BOIVIN, WILSON & C0„ s=i. Agent.Sussex Lodge
Saint John's Lodg«\ No. 2................. 159
Hibernia Ix>dgv. No. 3.........................158
Carleton Union Lodge. No. 8.. .. 158 

And In point of work the leading 
lodges were:

Carlelon Union. 48 degr-ees confer
red: Keith Ixidge, 46: New Brunswick 
lxxlge. 44: Benjamin Lodge, 43; Saint 
John's Lodge, 38; Union Lodge of 
Portland. 37; Hiram Lodge. 34.

at Ives bad been appointed

4: Calais 5. Two 
ter, I>‘X FsrrelL Neptune.
Three base hit. Fredette. Stolen bases 
Finnamore. l)ee. Sacrifice hits I* red 

Struck

At New York-
Chicago................... 12OUO2OÜO0—5
New York. . . .002000031-6 U 1 

Brown and Archer ; Ames, Crandall 
and Myers.

At Boston—
Boston..
Cincinnati

Smtih.

/620 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL

The Only Gin with a Guarantee ,
. Drink it straight

or with sugar.

8 0
s. 74 Prince Wm. SI *r-byD,Sr„ro:T^r Froje.ro. 

Watt. Struck out by Ryan 2. M inches 
ter Dinsmore. Bases on balls off Dins- 
more. 2. Johnson. Ryan. Double plays. 
Callahan. Dee. Hurley. Dee to Hurley. 
Wild pitches, Dinsmore 2. Passed balls

.............00008'it) 10— 9 13 6
.413100002—11 16 5

McTl

At Philadelphia—
Philadelphia..............
Pittsburg.................

Ferry. Hendrick 
under and Madden.

At Brooklyn -

/ER DIES'*
gue, Griffin and Kltug: 
ind McLean.ICompany \ UK.

Hie Washington Visit. Represent 
as follows at the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick:

Trustee, Guardian. 

iUSON, Manager for N. B.

He made a detailed report of bis 
visit to Washington where, us a re- 

the New Brunswick

210UÜU0ÜX- 3 4 0
000000000—0 s 2 
and Gibson; Alex-! PAGE LANDS 

PLAYERS IN 
BIG LEAGUE

R. W. Medley V. B. Bridges, by the 
Grand lxxlge of the State of Wash
ington; W. George E. Day. by the 
Grand Lodge of Georgia ; R. W., David 
Dearness, by the Grand Ixidge of 
Queensland; W. Charles D. Jones, 
by the Grand Lod 
Francis F. Burpe

eeentalive of 
ges he attended the 100th anniver

sary of the grand lodge ûf the District 
of Columbia.

He spoke of the two great events 
the past year, the Coronation 

of King George V.. and the signing of 
the treatv of arbitration between 
Great Britain and the United States as 
events of peculiar interest to every 
citizen of the Empire.

The sound condition of the funds 
and the substantial increase in mem 
bershlp were 
bv the grand

He stated that he had sugges 
Fred. Chestnut to succeed the 1 
C. Creed as representative for Ohio: 
Robert Clerke as representative for 
North Dakota in place of the late John 
Johnston; and John A. Morrison of

ïoj
I “SHAVING WITHOUT RUBBING”r. ilSt. Louis................11010031000—5

Brooklyn. . . . 1U020U1U11 0 1* 2
Steele, Harmon and Bliss; Burke. 

Schardt and Erwin.
during

; W„Ige of Quebec 
by the Grand 1

of New York ; and the following have 
appointed by the Grand Master 

Hugh 8.

Give Yourself “An Ozone Shave”National League Standing.
Won lx)bt PC 

.616 with
in the jurisdictions named 
Orem, near the Grand Lodge of Mary
land; Harry N. Sweeting, near I bo 
Grand Lodge of Florida; Cyrus S. Mc- 
Ktinzie, near the Grand Lodge of 
West Virginia; and James Wlggles- 
worth. near the Grand Lodge of West
ern Australia.

64 40Chicago. . . 
New’ York.. . 
Pittsburg... .
Philadelphia.. 
St. Louis.. .
Cincinnati.. . 
Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston...............

i .611.. . .66 
....67 

.....60

42He stated that the grand lodge 
should act on the resolution adopted 
at the last convention of the supreme 
lodge namely. "That a grand lodge 
should have the power to make eligible 
to membership in this body, keepers 
of records and seal, masters of exche
quer and masters of finance of subord
inate lodges who have served or shall 
serve their respective lodges at least 
five consecutive years in said office.

In conclusion, he brought forward 
the following recommendations:

Recommendations.

: a4:'. •.50 1 St. John fans, will have two move 
.550 ! players in .the big leagues in which 
.4 11 thev art; interested and to Joe lace. 
38o manager of the St. Johns, but now 
v45 associated In the management- of the 

Marat hors is ascribed the credit of 
placing them.

The players are A1 White the classy 
catcher of the St. Johns and Hughy 

who ha* played at short 
stop for" that team during the sea
son. They will join the Chicago 
White Sox and according to instruc
tions received lost night by Mr. Pace 
will report at once at Chicago. White 
was signed some time ago but Pinker- 

affixed to a. White 
Page

then commented upon 49 I4960master.
sted C 
ate H

.. ..48 
. .41 

. ..27
67
83

and learn the quick, easy, smooth, healthy, 
antiseptic way of shaving.

“OZONE CREAM’’ softens the beard 
without hand rubbing — saves your time, 
your temper and your face.—makes things 
easy for you.

2 oz. size, 35c—4 oz. size, 60c—
16 oz. size, $1.75. '

Grand Treasurer's Report. GREEKS AND 
ST. STEPHEN 

HERE TODAY

The report of the Grand Treasurer. 
R. W. Fred J. G. Know It on. showed 
a' balance from last year of $3,436.49; 
receipts from Grand Secretary. $3,069.- 
10. and interest $47.81 a total of 
$6,563.40; his payments on current 
account were $1.226.50; there had 
been transferred to the fund of benev
olence $2,092.44, and paid to Campbell- 
ton Loti 
leaving 
New Brunswick $2,934.46.

The fund of Benevolence now

Pinkertonfriends we extend fraternal sympathy.
I wish to thank all the members for 

the kindness shown to me while I 
have occupied tills honorable position. 
Special mention I must make of the 
Grand Keeper of Records and Seal.
I have found him.ever ready to do 
more than his duty; his kindly advice 
ai’.id good judgment In. all matters 
pertaining to the order were of great 
assistance to me. In closing let me 
express my deep appreciation of the 
honor you bestowed upon me 
lug me as Grand Chancellor 
Domain, and I cannot retire from the 
office without feeling that I 
done all I should have done.

This was referred to a special com= 
mlttee.

of all GrandThat the expense 
lxxlge officers attending Its convention 
be paid out of Grand lxjdge funds. 
That when a new lodge is instituted, 
the Grand Chancellor see to it that 
said lodge is visited regularly, at 
least once a month for six months, or 
until such time as the members be 
come thoroughly conversant with the 
work. That a committee be appointed 
to take Into consideration and offer 
suggestions as to the best plan of 
celebrating the Golden Anniversary 
of our order In 1914 said committee 
to report to our next annual conven
tion. That the subordinate lodges be 
renumbered In accordance with the 
provisions as made by Supreme Sta
tutes.

Refering to deceased members, he

_ SCOTCH WHISKY

>ne cri

ton's name was 
Sox contract yesterday. Mr 
si ting as the agent of the < hlcago 

... . ini) in the transaction.
Today's baseball attraction on n* ^ sweet who has been pitching 

amounts to $11,849.10. and Is mostly Marathon grounds promises to he a R(insatln„ai ball here for the Man- 
invested in civic and other bonds. very classv v The contending : ' s W)11 a]go j0«:n the Chicago White

teams will be the Maratluras and the t)Mt hP wtll not go until after the 
St. Stephen Thirties, and the gam-. (lf lhe locaj season. Referring 
will be one of the series between tin* Ptnkehon and White. Mr. Pag- 
two teams which was postponed bv- ja$lt night, that he was well
cause of unfuv able weather. THe ; vlea9Pll with ,hem and had every con* 
Thistles are at pèsent putting up a that they would make good,
great article of baseball, and with. t,lv f;is.Pr- company. Both have 
the Marathons I' their usual good | , frjen(j8 here, who will be pleas-
form, the game should be a keenly u> j,,arn 0f their 
contested one. As it will be a league <>xten(j best wishes, 
contest the Marathons will line up * -----------------

5go $300 on account of the fire, 
the balance In the Bank of il3m Mercantile Perfumery Co. Limited, 

Muutmagny, yue.> f ^-tu-iro r,
in elect- 
of this "HEALS WHILE YOU SHAVE"Cryptic Rite.

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Council of Royal and Select Masters, 
for the Maritime Provinces, was held 
at Freemasons' Hull, on Monday even 
Ing. The chair was occupied by Theo. 
Cushing. T. M., G. M., whose address 
showed that the general conditions 
of the rite were hopeful.

The officers elected and appointed

have not 16

IO The Mèmbership.
Grand Keeper of Records and Seals. 

Moulaon, then read his report. It 
stated that the membership on June
30. 1910, was 2,328, and on June 30 
last It was 2,307, showing a loss of 
21. He said that 231 were added 
to the membership and 252 lost. He 
pointed out that twelve lodges had 
made a net gain of 123 members, and 
thirteen lodges a net loss of 144, 106 
of which was caused by surrender of 
charters of Strathcona, Rockaway, Col
llngwood and Drummond lodges.

He stated that the cash on baud and 
In banks, was as follows: General 
fund $11.328.47; Widow and Orphan 
fund $8,430.50; Paraphernalia and Fur
niture $12,918.40; Real Estate $9,775.- 
09. He said that this totalled $42.* 
422.40. an Increase of $1,566.26 over 
the figures of June 30. 1910.

In that section of his report which 
dealt with the cash account he stated 
that the cash recived from August
31, 1910 to August 14th, 1911, was
$1.424.76.

The report of the Grand Master of 
the Exchequer was then read.

lie showed that the total receipts 
amounted to $2.060.20. which balanced 
the total amount of disbursements, and 
left a good substantial surplus. 

Charlottetown’s Welcome.
Mayor Rogers, of Charlottetown was 

then introduced and In a brief ad
dress welcomed the Knights to Char 
lottetown.

The afternoon session consisted 
principally of the reading of reports 
of committees, ete.

At the evening session tin* ritual 
team of Union Ixidge St. John con
ferred the rank of knight on several 
candidates and the work was put on 
in grand style.

Grand lxxlge adjourned this after
noon to meet tomorrow rooming at 
ten o'clock. Tomorrow afternoon 
Grand Lodge will be given a motor 
boat sail to Hillsboro harbor.

success and who SMOKE
$ler said:—Since our last 

three Past Chancellors have passed 
through the gates that mark the un
known shore. Brother Daniel K. 
Holmes, of Kenilworth Lodge, who 
died September 19; Brother R. Milton 
Smith, of Cumberland Lodge, who 
died on February 2nd: and Brother 
C. E. Wadden of Liberty Lodge, who 
died June 26th. They have gone out 
from us and gone forever. To their 
bereaved relatives and Immediate

conven
Theophllus Cushing. M. T., Grand 

Master.
Percy G. Wetmore, D. G. M., New 

Brunswick
Thomas Van B. Bingay, D. G. M., 

Nova Scotia.
Daniel Darrah, D. U. M., P. E. Ial-

boat club BACHELOR cigars
FLEET HAD THE cigar of quality

_ _ _ — Tn)n I Manufactured byRufin TRIP I ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 
UUUU 1 11,1 1 Rep. by Jay A. Burns

with their regular league 
sweet will be ell the ntnttnj for the 
Greek» ami Larry Connolly will don 
the mask and eat proteetor The 
team will line up to full strength In 
the field.

It is probable * hat Joe Harrington 
will be the box artist for the visitors 
and there should he much interest in 
his work, as this will be his first ap- 

a St. John diamond

:
Will H Whyte, G. C. of Work, Mon

treal.
Joseph I. Phillips, Inspector Gener

al, Quebec.
Theodore Cossman, Inspector Gen

eral. Nova Scotia.
Roderick McNeil, M. D., Inspector 

General. P. K. Island.
(’. Robinson, Grand T
W. B. Wallace, Grand
George Ac km; 

for New Ttrunaw
R. K. Wilson, Grand Chaplain for 

Nova Scotia.
W. T. Anderson, Grand Chaplain 

for Quebec.
James Vroom, Grand Captain of 

the Host
E. A. Mrlxfod. Grand Marshal.
C. R. Davis, (1. M. of Ceremonies.
James McIntosh. Grand Steward.
G. T Hay. Grand Tyler.

pearance on
Harrington is a n -tuber of the fftmou- 
baseball family of that name In Wake ; 
field. Mass., and is one of tho men 
who the managers of the Marathon-- The fleet of the St. John Power Boat 
wanted to sign •• rlier in the season. 1 clu’*. numbering about 60 boats, made 
iie was with tli<* Detroit Tigers tills a trip through the falls last night. The 
vear for a time, md is reputed to he tie. t under command of the coinmo* 
one of the best :> hers seen in this j don left,the anchorage at a quarter
section of the < -......y for a long time | to n and et.te-.-d the falls at sex-
With he and AI Sweet opposing each ; on o'clock, taking a good run ^ough. 

11,1 " * • proceeded down the harbor
* Point and return.

OPERA MOUSEafca I ( OPENING OF THECt reaeurer 
Recorder 

Grand Chaplain
REGULAR SEASONm

FOUR NIGHTS Sriy.J 1/

STARTING MONDAY, AUG. 28 The fleet 
to Reed'

Dating the course of the run the 
shores and hills at, the falls and at 
Car lot on were crowded with people in
du..it: « a lot ut American tourists who 
commented most favorably on the fine 

e of the boats.

will practically see 
men in action, as

other the fans 
two big league 
Sweet rejoins the Chicago White Sox 

here is finished
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

THE COMEDY SUCCESS OF TWO 
CONTINENTS.

THE WORLD’S FUNNIEST PLAY 
William A. Brady,-Ltd., presents

Distillery Co.
^ LTD.

after his season 
The game will ? at-3 o’clock sharp 
and as there xx H’ be a very large at-

meton. tendance, if the x- rather is favorable, 
patrons is advised fo be on hand appeara:

The cruise was under command or 
Fleet Captain Robert< In the Ante
lope and xvas thoroughly enjoyed by 
all the members, who expect to repeat 
ihe trip before the season closes 

The next event on the Club pro
gramme will be the races on Saturday 

tor the Mooney Cup and the 
speed « up. Great interest is being dis
played in these races by the mem
bers. and a large number of entries are 
already in.

Tile dull will buhl a cruise on Son
da v to Craigs Point leaving the dub- 
house at 8 a. m. Members not owning 
boats will be taken care of by those 
boats that go up.

Baby Mine The Marathon- will go to Calais on 
• -.me with Happy 

will
St. John Council. Thursday fur a 

lott's men. and the Calais braves 
return the visit on Saturday.

DEALERS. St. John Council also held Its an
nual meeting ou Monday and the 
following office bearers were elected 
and installed.

Robert Clerke, T. 1. M.
Dr. .1. H. Crocket. D M
11 Blssett, P. C. of W.
A MeNidml. Chaplain
W. H. Smith, Treasurer.
C Robinson. Recorder.
C. K. Davis. M. of ('.
.1 F Johnstone, C. of C.
Jas. McIntosh. Steward.
Geo. T. Hay, Sentinel*

It is
also probable that Calais will be here 
for a game on Friday, although this 
will not bv definetely ,known until 
today.

By Margaret Mayo.
NOW IN ITS SECOND YEAR IN 

LONDON.
ONE WHOLE YEAR IN NEW YORK. 

SIX MONTHS IN CHICAGO.
■day afternoon at 2.3U o'clock 
her late residence, Golden Grove, 
al services were conducted by 
A. J. O'Neill, after which inter- 
took place in the Catholic cerna
it Golden Grov?7

CONDEMNED BY PHYSICIANS.
YOU LAUGH TILL YOUR RIBS 

TICKLE YOUR SIDES AND 
THEN SOME!

Unscrupulous dealers often prepare 
com remedies with caustics and adds. 
Refuse such.
Painless Corn 
vegetable, safe and sure

and Insist on Putnam's 
Extractor. It's purely

. $1.50 TO 26c. 

. .$1.00 TO 25c 
SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY.
PRICES-:*™»:that's the matter with Can- 

? She’s all right

5^385

Nickel's Pre-School Boom!
MONSTER BILLS FOR SUNBURNED CHILDREN !

VITAGRAPH ! EDISON SELIG
“The Profligate," a 

talc of love, war and 
retribution in France 

hundred

“The Trapper's S5 
Bill”—one of - the fun-

“The Geranium,” a 
sweet story of a floral 
tove-token. In reality, niest stories ever writ- 

this is what might be 
called a filmed poem.

ten by the eminent over two 
humorist. “O. Henry." years ago.

Big Indian-Cowboy Feature Thursday

HARRY DUDLEYGERTRUDE DUDLEY
Rollicking New Songs.In Concert Selections.

FOR THE MOST SUNBURNED BOY AND GIRL
$1.00 at the Thursday. Friday and Saturday Matinees.
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THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST8

INSANITY CAUSED WILLIAM 
TAYLOR TO COMMIT SUICIDE

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Fresh to strong south

westerly to northwesterly winds, some 
local showers or thunderstorms, but 
mostly fair, cooler tonight and on 
Thursday.

Inquest Concluded Last Evening, on Body of Man found 
Drowned in Lily Lake - Evidence Plainly Showed that He 

was N6t Mentally Sound.

♦ 7
♦ CONSERVATIVE ♦

HEADQUARTERS. ♦♦ ♦♦
The Conservatives have op- ♦ 

uarters at ♦
♦
♦ ened their headq
♦ Hoorn 11. Ritchie's Building, >
♦ second floor, 50 Princess street. ♦
♦ Phone. Main 2334.

In the pocket of the coat,Leod.
found by McLeod, witness found a 
piece of paper on which was writ
ten "Grapple at Lily Lake."

Policeman ('has. A. Wlttraen was 
called and recalled having seen Wil
liam Taylor on Brussels street a 
week previous. He was acting queer- 
ly. He said "you’re after me, you're 
all after me. you want to put me lu 
Jail." The man seemed to have been 
drinking.

Howard Dryden gave evidence of 
seeing a man walking along the road 
talking to himself and of the attack
on policeman McLeod. The police- | GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
man did ask witness to assist in ar
resting the man. The officer said,
"I'll have to shoot you if you’re go
ing to stab me." The man said,
"shoot me and make a good Job of 
it." The man came from the Sandy 

team- point road and took his hat and coat 
borne off before he made a rush at the 

officer.
Ernest W. Green gave evidence 

that he saw Wm. Taylor working in 
Wm. Lewis & Sons' Iron Works on 
Britain street on Tuesday afternoon,
15th. about 3 o'clock and he told 
witness that men 
with his work by passing remarks 
and he wanted to be placed at some 
other work. He worked until five 
o'clock. Witness never doubted the 
man’s sanity. The clothing found in 
the Park resembled Wim. Taylor's
clothes.

Robert W. Short testified that he 
Taylor Tuesday evening, 15th Inst,

on Mount Pleasant heading towards
the Park. He was walking straight
and spoke to witness. He seemed to 
be of sound mind.

Frank Wetmore asked to be called.
He said he knew Wm. Taylor and met 
him on the night of the 15th In the 
vicinity of 7 o'clock 
Road near Cradle Hill. Witness spoke 
to Taylor, he was sober and there was 
nothing unusual about the man.

Dr. Frederick T. Dunlop was the 
next witness and testified that he made 
a post mortem examination on the 
body of Wm. Taylor, found a slight 
bruise on right forehead, blood In Ills 
ear. bruise under left eye and slight 
scratch on forehead.

These injuries weie not sufficient to 
hate caused death and could be cans 
**d by the convulsions of a man drown
ing. Witness said that the man's death 
was caused by drowning.

A. A. Wilson, K. C\, was p 
presenting the relatives of 
ceased and stated he thought that from 
the evidence that Wm. Taylor had 
drowned himself while having become 
suddenly of unsound mind.

Coroner Berryman reviewed the evi 
deuce, and said it would have been 
better if Taylor had- been arrested 
when he made the attack on Police 
man McLeod, also that with the man 
Dryden present the policeman should 
have dismounted and given the horse 
to Drvden to hold and made an arrest.

His honor said that there had been 
several rumors about the city re g 
ing the case, and only the holding of 
an inquiry would find out the facts 

testified re- of the case.

The Inquiry Into the death of Wil
liam Taylor whose body was found In 
Lily Lake, Rock wood Park, last Wed
nesday was concluded before Coroner 
D. É. Berryman, in the police court 
rooms last night, and the Jury brought 
In the followh^

“We, the jury empanelled to Inquire 
into the death of William Taylor, 
whose body was found In Lily Lake, 
Rockwood Park, on ltith day of Aug
ust, llill, find that he was drowned 
he being at the time of unsound mind.

"Prom the evidence adduced we 
find that Officer McLeod should have 
dismounted and called on Howard 
Dryden to assist In making an arrest, 
which he failed to do."

At the inquiry Policeman Richard 
McLeod was the first witness and gave 
evidence that on Tuesday evening of 
last week he was talking to a man 
named Dryden, an lee Company 
ster, about 8.45 o'clock on Hawt 
Avenue. A man came up to witness 
and said, "Look out. I'm going to cut 
you.” The man made a Jump towards 
him and the horse became unmanage
able and ran down the road. The man 
followed and made another rush with 
a knife in his hand. Witness hit the 
assailant with his whip and shoved 
him away^H

On the

♦
♦

verdict:

I
NEW BRUNSWICK’SStand by the old flag.

Customs Papers Found.
The police report finding a book con

taining a number of customs papers 
on Sydney street yesterday after- School

Shoes
A Clam Bake.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Bagnell held a 
very enjoyable clam bake last even
ing at Raines Beach. Green Head, 
Lancaster. A large number participai 
ed in the evening's amusement.

Local Option In Fairville.
Active canvassing is going on in 

Fairville in the interests of a local 
option campaign which is being plan
ned for next year. Sufficient signa
tures have been obtained t< warrant 
application dor a plebiscite.

Councillor Fox May Run.
The name of Councillor Fox of 

Fairville, has been frequently beard 
as a candidate for the local house to 
till the vacancy created by the entry 
of Mr. Lowell into the Dominion po
litical field.

The Fairville Sewerage Contract
The firm of Corey and Pollock. < on- 

tractors for the Fairville sewerage, 
ha vu completed the work on Main 
«street, Fairville and are now engaged 
in the construction of the brick sew 
ers under the railway tracks. The 
work is progressing rapidly.

were interfering

with his foot, 
second rush the man 

witness’ leather gaiter and through his 
ut leg. The man then ran towards 

lake. It was dark and witness 
hurried to the ice Company’s barn, 
left the horse there and with Dryden 
went in search of the man, but could 
not find him. They found his hat. coat 

man attacked wit- 
hat or coat.

pai
the

and vest. When the 
ness he was without 

Witness did not hit his assailant 
with a baton and did not fire a re- 

Witness also searched in 
with Policemen Sullivan andcompany

Marshall. The next day witness was 
going his rounds about the lake and 
when near the sboot-the-chutes, he 
met a young man named Lugriu who 
located the body of Wm. Taylor in 
the water.

The body was between 90 and 100 
feet from "the éhore in about three 
feet of water.

After taking the body from the wat
er McLeod identified it as the body of 
the man who attacked him the night 
liefoie. He did not present the ap
pearance of a man who 
drinking, but one who was out of his 

nd.

on Rockland

Last Evening's Band Concert.
A large crowd gathered in King 

e, between the hours of 8 and 
listen to the attractive pro

gramme rendered by the St. John 
Highland Pipe Band. Thu band will 

the Fredeiictou Exhibition on

10 to
had been

Sept. 1G. mi
The man said that he had to leave 

the world that night as they were all 
after him. He also asked witness to 
shoot him.

In the man's pockets witness found 
a rule, two keys, a piece uf pencil 
and a half sheet of the Old Sleuth 
weekly.
w"i'o Mr. Wilson—The man had been 

talking to himself and said. "Shoot 
and make a good job of U, 1 leave this 
world tonight, they're all after me."

To the Coroner, witness said he 
did not instruct Dryden to arrest 
the man and as the horse was un
manageable.
time to arrest the man.

Other Policmen Testify.
Policeman Marshall

ing to the park with puli ve
au and searching for the 

who made the attack

resent re- 
the de-The Machinists' Union.

The machinists union met last ev
ening with nearly all.Its members pre
sent. Great enthusiasm was shown by 
the increase in the numbers of mem- 
beis. They feel confident that the or 
ganization will stand and that all 
machinists will come under the seal of 
the union within a month or two.

Harry Short’s Case.
Charged with criminally assaulting 

four-\ ear-old Gladys Schwelnheimer 
last week, Harry Short, a barber, was 

Ritchie yesterday after
witness did not have

before Judge 
noon in tire police court. Sergt Caples 

evident u as to the arrest of the 
and Doctors Warwick andprisoner.

White testified regarding the condi
tion of the child and the marks on 
her clothing. The prisoner was re
manded until today.

The case was then given to the 
jury who returned with the verdict as 
stated above.

I yarding yoi 
man Sulliv

ANOTHER TELEGRAPH 
CAMPAIGN HE NAILED

CHILD BADLY BITTED 
DY DAT IN NORTH END

Maine 'Phone Man Here.
Joseph Broadbent, the manager of 

the New England Telephone Company, 
with headquarters in Eastport, Maine 

in the city on a business trip 
Eastern Line steam

er for Eastport. this morning. This 
is Mr. Broadbent's first visit to St. 
John and he is greatly iropresed with 
the city. He states that the telephone 
service throughout Maine is rapidly 
extending and is impressed with the 
excellent manner in which the system 
is conducted in the New Brunswick 
offices in this city.

arrived 
and leaves by un

A Campobeilo Resident Tells 
the Facts Regarding Hon. 
William Pugsley’s Recent 
Visit to the Islands.

Infant Son of West End Resi
dent Attacked by Rodent 
while Asleep - One Hand 
Badly Injured.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable PriceTo the Editor of the Standard.The Daniel Creditors.
A meeting of the creditors of F. 

W. Daniel and Co.. Ltd., was held at 
3 o'clock yesterday in tlioe office of L. 
P. D. Tilley, the assignee. The auditor's 
accounts were submitted. A commit
tee representing some of the heaviest 
creditors was appointed to look into 
the auditor’s statement, receive any 
offer or compromise and submit a re
commendation at the adjourned meet
ing to be held on Monday afternoon, 
next. The committee consists of F. R. 
Taylor, representing the English and 
some Canadian creditprs; A. P. Hazen 
representing the Bank of British North 
America; F.
Brock and Pa toison, ami W. E. Foster, 
representing Vas aie and Co.

The Arboricultural Society.
A meeting of the directors of the 

Arboricultural Society was held yes
terday afternoon wjth Col. Geo. West 
Jones in the chair, it was decided to 
proceed at once with the work of 
terracing and tilling up the plot on 
Market Square and have trees plant
ed there. Owing to the delay caused 
by the length of time taken to con
struct the curbing, fall trees will be 
planted on the square. The chairman 
reported that reports from all places 
where trees had been planted showed 
that they were doing 
clety has planted a be 
different parts of the city this year 
and hopes to make an even better 
showing next year. At the méeting 
extensive plans for beautifying the 
city next year were discussed.

Sir;
In an Issue of the Telegraph last 

week I noticed an account of the 
visit to our island by Hon. William 
Pugsley on the occasion of the an
nual picnic of the Campobeilo Pic
nic Association on the 15th. Inst. The 
Telegraph made it appear that the 
Minister was given a grand reception 
by the islanders and that crowds 
gathered from far and near to gaze 
on his smiling face.

Thu fact is that the Hon. William 
Pugsley together with W. F. Todd, 
attended as did many others, the Isl
and picnic. The party came from St. 
Andrews on the yacht Katherine and 
landed at Campobeilo,

Last evening a West Side resident 
had an uncommon experience. He 

seated in his home on Charlotte Any Eye Strain ?
street reading when he heard his one- 
year-old boy cry. and hastening to the 
vot where the infant was lying he 
was horrified to find one of the child's 
hands covered with blood and quite 
badly injured. The injury was caused 
by a rat that had climbed into the 
crib and bitten the boy's hand quite 
badly. The father of the little fellow- 
procured a dressing at a drug store 
and attended to the wounds.

We will make a thorough 
examination of your eyes and 
if you do not need glasses 
or if those you have are all 
right, we will tell you so.

If we find that a change is 
necessary we will 
what the cost will be and will 
show you why you should 
make the change.

W. Roach, representing tell you
where hun

dreds were assembled eagerly watch
ing the excellent programme of 
sports.

The Campobeilo Band did not meet 
him at the boat and escort him to 
the field as reported, nor would they 
have done ho had they £een request- 
ed. The land sports began on the 
Tyn-y-Coed field at three o'clock, 
where a number of the faithful shook 
hands with the minister, after which 

further

PERSONAL

Mrs. James Sharkey, of Moncton, is 
the guest of Councillor and Mrs. Fox,
Fairville.

Fred L. Hunter, left by the Eastern 
Steamship Line yesterday for Boston 
and New York.

Amos P. Wilson, who has been In 
the U. S. for 20 years is paying a
visit to his old home. He is at pre-lhe departed without 
sent visiting his brother, A. A. Wilson,! mon y 
K. C. ; great

Miss Dorothy Paterson, of Quebec, not of his departure. Only another 
is the guest of Miss Mary Gilchrist J instance of the Telegraph5's way of 
at Bay Shore. " telling things.

Mrs. John Warner accompanied by

If we make glasses for you 
we guarantee them to be cor
rect. We make all the glas
ses we sell in our own work- 

that everyroom and know 
pair is absolutely right be
fore they go out.

for St. Andrews, while the 
body of people assembled knew

-
well The so- 

out 300 trees In If your eyes bother you in 
any way, come In and talk 
the matter over with us.

Yours truly
ISLANDER.her son and daughter, left 

ing for the West, to join her bus-1 Campobeilo. August 21. 
Laud, who went to Vancouver a few 
months ago to locate.

John O'Neil Of the C. P. R. offices, 
at McAdam, accompanied by Mrs 
O'Neil are visiting in the city:

Pic^c Today.

Picnic to

I Blueberry
On account of Saturday 

the Foresters' Blueberr 
Welsford will be held _

L. L. Sharpe & Song wet,
Forced to Abandon His Trip.

Ex-Conductor James Millican who 
has been confined to the Royal Vic
toria hospital Montreal, on account 
of a serious affection of one of his 
legs, returned home on Saturday, ac 
companied by Mrs. Millican and two 
sons, Walter H. and Gordon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Millican and Gordon Millican had 
been on an extended trip to the mid
dle west and Vancouver when Mr. Mil
lican was taken seriously ill and on 
advice of his physicians was hurried 
to Montreal. It was feared that an am
putation of one of his legs would 
be necessary. However the operation 
has been deferred for the present. 
Gordon Millican who graduated from

McGill
present attached to the staff of that 
university, returned to Montreal Sun
day evening.

ry
today.

Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Big Meeting in the 
North End Tonight Wedding

InvitationsThe first gun in the city campaign will be fired In the North End 
this evening when a mass meeting will be held In the old 
Temple of Honor building, Main street, under the auspices of the St. 
John Conservative Club.

The Issues of the campaign will be discussed by the candidates, 
Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. C., and by Hen. Robert Maxwell 
and J. B. M. Baxter.

Yhe chair will be taken at 8 o'clock sharp. The chairman will be • 
Aid. R. W. Wigmore. AIL are invited to attend.

Announcementsg last spring and who 
University in .electrical en-

is at

Engraved and Printed 
in Best Style.

C H. El EWWELLINGCaih For Sun-burned Kiddies.
Crisp dollar bill for most sunburn

ed boy and girl back from the school 
holidays at Nickel matinees Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday.

JARDINE BUILDING. 
881/4 Prince Willian Street.

lv. ?f. ~ V. ~ k _

WJw
Painless Dentistry

Teeth «lied or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated •‘HALE 
METHOD.**

All branches ef dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS
Tel. 653 

DR. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
527 Ma'n Street

23 101L.

“DUSTBANE”
A powdered compound which prevents dust from rising while sweeping.

It brightens floors and restores carpets to original colors by removing all the dirt 
and dust.

Dust-injured merchandise means dollars and cents lost. “Dustbane" means

Schoolroom dust is unhealthy. It spreads disease and its 
reaching. “Dustbane" solves the whole problem. It is a dust killer.

------------------- ; Prices------------------- -

a saving.
etlect is far

$2.50250 lb. Barrels 
150 lb. Barrels . 
75 lb. Half Barrels

37 lb. Quarter Barrels . 
Large Tins . . i
Small Tins . . •

$12.50
35c7.50
15c4.00

1W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

Grand Rally
At the Queens Rink, Tuesday, August 29th

Monster Anti-Reciprocity Meeting
To Be Addressed By

For Boys 

and Girls Hon. Clifford W. Sifton
1

And the Conservative Candidates
NEAT, STYLISH, 

DURABLE
Dr. J. W. Daniel and H. A. Powell, K. C.

X

Ladies are Cordially Invited. Chair will be taken at 8 p. m. sharp.
When you buy School Shoes for 

your family you want the best val

ue you can get for your money, 

don't you? Most people come to 

our stores for that. People natural

ly expect more from us. They know 

we can give them more and they 

know we’ve been in the habit of 

doing so ever since we started in 

business. This season we believe 

we can offer the best line of school 

shoes in the country.

Kltohon work la hard and trying, but 
a good rango makes It much easier

The Royal Grand Range
which we show an illustration of means easier and better cooking 

The drafts are so arranged that it la 
It is very easily

for every one that buys one. 
very easy to get the desired heat in the oven, 
operated and economical on fuel (burning either coal or wood), 
appearance leaves nothing to be desired, it has Just enough nickel

Its

Iplate, and the design and finish are the best.

CALL AND SEE IT.Boys’ $1 to $2.50 

Girls’ 90c. to $ Emerson & Eisher, Limited,
•Rhone Main 8725 Germain Street,

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. A Comprehensive Display 

of Corsets, Comprising 

ihe Newest Models in 

Leading Makes

jMMill St.Kin* St.
\Union St.

I
f

Jl A
There is a vital reason for all things in corset construction, 

otherwise, corset making would not be the science it is today 
evidenced by the fact that the corset designer can and does abso
lutely change the physical appearance of a woman’s figure. If _ 
you get the proper corset the fact will be plainly evident by the 
comfort it gives, the style it produces, the way it wears, the 
hygienic support it gives the figure, and the modish swing it 
gives the gown. Our corset stock is comprehensive and includes 
the leading kind so that it is possible to give you the exact cor
set for your figure and splendid value at the price you pay.

AT 81.16—White aud drab, long Directoire skirt, 
four suspenders.

AT $1.15—White only, long front and back, four 
suspenders, a comfortable model for slight or 

or abort figure.

AT $1.25—Medium bust, long Directoire skirt, for 
average or slight figure, four suspenders.

AT $1.50—White only, medium bust, very long 
Directoire skirt, six suspenders, trimmed Val. 

lace ; for the average figure.

AT $1.75—White only, very low bust, long over 
hip, abdominal suspenders, front and sides, 

well boned aud durable.

of *!/ yiVJLï n \

AT $2.25—Medium low bust, very loug skirt, draw 

strings aud book, six suspenders; trimmed lace 

A well shaped Corset for full bip.and ribbon.

AT $3.00—Au extra long Corset of fine French cou

til, medium bust, six strong suspenders aud 

draw strings. A beautiful shaped model.

AT $3.75- The celebrated Nemo Corset, the only 

that will reduce the figut> without

Y
AT $3.75—High and low bust, long skirt.

AT $4.75—High aud low bust, extra lung skirt.

AT $5.00—A front laced Corset, medium bust, med

ium length front and back, four suspenders, 

top Hamburg trimmed; sizes 19 to 24 only. 

CORSET ACCESSORIES, of every description to 

reduce the full figure or build up the slight 

figure.

BRASSIERES, ?5c„ 80c , $1.10.

well dressed woman of "medium or lull figure 

should be without.

AT $1.90—White only, a reinforced spoon front 
Corset both medium and low bust, loug skirt, 

A strong double boned Cor-four suspenders, 
eet suited to the average or full figure.

AT $2.00—White only, medium height, medium 
length Corset for a slight figure, satin top; 
four suspenders.

AT $2.00—Drab only, a medium bust, long bip Cor
set, laced on side from waist line to bottom, 
double act osa hip, therefore cannot break; for 
medium or stout figure.

\An article that no

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

kv


